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Open Debate 
On Irish Treaty LINE FINEDIN WALL STREET “X see,” said M*. Hi- 

ram Hornbeam to the
Times reporter,! “them y__
towns in Ontario is try- F" 
in’ to coax more of oiir A

Opposing Leaders, Griff th and De Valera, Heard; |
in Strong Speeches—Discussion May Occupy ^ig^arrket ië’s \boVt
All Tnmnrrnw time we begun to liM-1 omorrow. ler fer reciprocity an’ a,

tariff—jist to

k U. S. Labor Secretary Acts in 
Immigration Matter.

Precaution in All Financial 
Institutions.

Premier Briand Authorizes Important Announce
ment—Some Opinions on Its Meaning—Wash
ington Conference Circles Greatly Pleased at 
the Good News.

Alleged That the Aquitania 
Brought Hungarians in Ex
cess of the Number Allow
ed—Denial Made at Steam
ship Office.

Warning of Another Bomb 
Igxplosion Comes to Broker 
—police Skeptical, but Cau
tious—Lindenfeld Enlarges 
His Confession.

"lower
i wake ’em up.** , ,

Dublin, Dec. 19—The Dail Eireann, which met shortly before “Bu£ that is not the 
noon today and began consideration of motions for and against worst,” said the report- ■ | .  ___ ____ D______ x

ratification of the Anglo-Irish treaty, adjourned at 1 o’clock until [ | London> Dec. , Jllacfeptthe original naval ratio

An interesting feature of the first session was the disclosure tha Ontario. } meeting last night. He authorized the ambassador to notify the

_ j poultrymen have begn able to use hydro- States state department, makes no mention of submarines, there is j asked the state department to make 
; electric current to light up their henner- reason to believe that the French proposals regarding undersea diplomatic representations tcf the British 

early in the morning and late at night f discussed by Mr. Briand and Ambassador Harvey. It is government against what he officially
the hens are able to scratch and eat , . , , , — . J , , . , . . classed as a “bold, and I believe, a
more, and the prediction of eggs has in- hinted that the French may have more to say on this subject. knowing attempt on the part of the
creased twenty per cent. The day be-J --------------------------------------—----------------------- Paris, Dec. 19—The interpreatiton put company to violate the immigration law

îrcs-r s.“ WwîsÆ 11 nvn nnronr Aim rr Fr‘% the got in one day 400. He says some of I I 11 f II l-MIkl-h fllUII Ambassador Harvey in official circles this migration policy.”
the pullets were due to begin about that LLU I U U LU IIU là 111 11/ forenoon was that France’s acceptance of The circumstances complained of arise
time, but the electric light forced things the United States point of view was to out of the arrival, on Dec. 10, at New

“qiL «*>■! DMAun PflMFFD T- ™,“ mp,rrJ‘° s^’tïK^îSs.’Sîxright now to see Primeer Foster. If he |J|X|H|1IJ JjMIll I II principle only so far as capital ships that on Dec. 1, the immigration bureau
don’t rush along that Musquash job an’ 111 II I IF VVl l » were concerned and that it did not alter had announced to all steamship lines that
give us light out to the Settlement Noo the French insistence upoq adequate al- the quota of immigrants from Hungary
Bruns’ick ’ll be a wilderness—By Hen!” lowances of submarines and cruisers. j legally entitled to enter the United

It was also declared that so far as the ! States up to July, 1922, was exhausted, 
official advices received here showed, no Mr. Davis has likewise addressed a 
definite ratio had been accepted by letter to Attorney General qaugherty 
France. I asking for legal opinion as to what action

can be taken in “an appalling situation 
which has arisen by the reckless disre
gard of the law by steamship companies.” 

New York, Dec. 19—Officials of the

;

j Washington, Dec. 19—Secretary of 

Labor Davis has ordered fines to the 
limit of the statute assessed against the

New York, Dec. 19. — Wall street’# 
rincipal financial institutions were be- 
ig guarded today by reinforced details 
f police and private detectives in an- 
cipation of another bomb explosion, 
•anting of which was sent to a broker 
dvising him toi leave town or the vicin- 
■y of the stock exchange. Although the 
olice were inclined to treat the anqny- 
ious prediction with skepticism, never- 
îeless precautions were taken in view 
f the disclosures expected today in the 
iatement of Wolfe Lindenfeld, artested 

Warsaw in connection with the Wall 
reet explosion of September 19, but 
e authorities were inclined to. treat it 
the work of a mentally deranged per- 

n. -

PUBLIC SESSION 
OF DAIL TODAY.

Dublin, Dec. 19—The Dail Eireann 
gathered in public session today to vote 
upon a motion for ratification of the 

treaty setting up an Irish Free State.
Introduction of the motion was expfected 
to be made soon after the sitting was 
opened, and all Ireland awaited the sub
sequent action with feverish anxiety.

Final action, however, may not come 
until Wednesday, or even later, the in
terim befng taken up with debate public- 

he Prisoner. ly setting forth the views of the re-
„ ... ... spective faction# led by Eamonn De

Warsaw, Dec. 19.—Wolfe Lindenfeld, Valera and Arthur Griffith.
William Linden, «rested here at Up to the hour of meeting, both press 

n&tance of the U. secret and public continued in the dark as to
Alleged connection • with the Wall what actually had transpired in the pri- 

et explosion of September, 1920, has vate discussions of the last few days, 
le three written statements to th$ The Dail members have observed a 
ce, one of which, in English, covers secrecy so strict that only the most 
activities for the last sixteen years. vague rumors are in circulation. Little

• Cosgrove, who brought about Lin- doubt exists, however, that there is a 
feed’s arrest, yesterday cabled the marked difference of opinion regarding 
S. department of justice the name of the acceptance of the treaty not only in 
lacksmith, who, according to Linden- the cabinet, but in the Dail itself, and

manufactured the bomb and engi- the public sessions beginning today will (Special to limes)
-ed the details of the explosion. Cos- develop where the division lies. Otawa, Dec. 19 — Three prominent
/e declares that Lindenfeld’s confes- One of the most persistent rumors is Pacific Coast Liberals are being boomed Lund, B. (X, Dec. 1%—With the lower
• corroborates bis previous state- that an agreement for disposal of the h • British Columbia supporters for part of his face shot( away, the body of
its that the plot was financed in treaty has already been reached between y , .. . , v. w . T. Alexander Johnson Was found at the
scow and that the motive was to kill the contending factions and that the pub- a pertfoho in the King cabinet, l nree door of h$s slyck Qn Saturday by Pro-
P. Morgan, striking terror into yc debate on the motiin for ratification were defeated candidates in the last vjncjai Constable Hadley and a posse, London, Dec. 19—Premier Briand of 
erica and showing the world that is fainly for the purpose of putting on election—General Victor Odium, as Min- of eight men. By killing himself John- prance$ went into conference with
II street was not beyond defiance. record before all the world the reasons ister of Soldiers Civil Re-establishment son put an end to the reign of terror he Premier LIoy„ Ge0rge at the latter’s
At the time of the explosion, Mr. for the objections by Mr. De Valera and d Defence. Mayor Gale exercised over Lund for two days since ffi i , residence in Downing street this
rgan was in England.) his supporters to the settlement. or of MlI,tla and J „y° ,, , he emerged from the woods In a erased ^Thielt was expected that German
'he Polish authorities are particularly The Dail Eireann began at 11.27 o{ Vancouver and M. A. MacDonald, f condition and killed his best friend, reparutfons woujd be^he first question
rested In Lindenfeld’s Russian con- o’clock this morning, its public session, once Attorney-General under the Brew- ! Ralph Dangic. _ | considered but the newspapers declare
tions In 1906. They contend that he Every seat in the hall was taken when ster regime. Premier Oliver has been ( The body of Dangic was found just the conversations may develop a com-
s then active in the Polish social the speaker, Prof. John MacNeill, called sounded out by provincial Liberals but inside the shack while Johnson was on Arehensive discussion of the European
nocratlc party opposing Russian rule, the meeting to order. he does not wish to come to Ottawa. the ground just outside the door, with ftnancitti and economic situation,
t that he- tqjned traitor to the Poles, Speaker MacNeill said Mr. De Valera A great many wires have reached Hon. his rifle beside Mm. m. Briand was accompanied into the
ning the Russian secret service and had requested that the document be re- Mr. King. in support of Mayor Gale, , conference by Louis P. Loucheur, min-
>rking against the Polish revolution- garded as cpnfidential until he put for- Colonel Ryan, who was campaign man^ SCHOONER IS ' Istfff 'hf liberated regions, P. Berthelot,

£ 1 off r.""d„rPtrp.°j,
ere exposed and he fled to America. Arthur Griffith and Michael Collins, of Public Works, and C. E. Campbell of _ r TTVTR'MRT TT?F" one of the interpreters at the Versailles
Lindenfeld’s statement regarding his protested against a course which they the Liberal national executive are giving LUi'iE.i'IDUKW WKe conference. They were greeted by
yep^nts since March of this year, declared would result in keeping from their opinion that Mr. Macdonald should ------ Lloyd George, Sir Robert Horne, chan-
v'fcfthe hands of the police in Poland, the Irish people what such an alterna- be chosen. yLp Hhnalri .T Cook cellor of the exchequer, and Sir Edward
said to show that he has been working tive proposal meant. Hon. J. W. De B. Farris, present at- VT6W Ol tne XJOnaia J. LOOK ° Experts 4fro’m the British

G.™» H— t ü'S-r Rescued by a Steamship, j fSSt

“luSfrs “r,, "“s ï.vsnst d«. «1hile in this city, and they discount the a*d Mr^riWh'thTn mnvjd the chief justice of British Columbia of the British schooner Donald J. Cook, ■ • pf reconstruction, arrived in
dish accusation that he was involved retires. A strong effort has been made off Lunenburg, N.S., was received in a ■ ^ reconstruct o ^
espionage plots. ratlficatlon of the treaty. He said ^ gee .f the way could be smoothed to wireless message here last night The .. .. concerning Germany’s repar- CHIT D DEAD - (Special to Times)

Waterbnry, Conn., Dec. 19.—Edward ^ the Hon. Frank Oliver to Ottawa but message said tWrew had been rescued at^n§ obli ationS- * Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 10—The pro-
Bender, a naval messenger en route rights of the people, it was a question present senator seems willing to va- , by the steamer Edward O. "Nie schooner ------ Ë-------- ■ ------------------------- Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Francis vinciai department of public works,

New Ixindon, Conn., to Buffalo, N. cate. ’was last reported as having left St. .. - . -- Arsenault, 140 Britain street, will sym-: through Chief Highway Engineer B. M.
was held up by six armed men on Jrehftid. and he was not going to hide (Canadian Press.) John’s Nfld., on Dec. 2, for Kingston, Prijini II 11*1 I pathize with them in the loss of their in- Hill, announced today the award of two

e New Thomaston Road, about eight (t0™ ** Ir,ah P6”?’6 w*!at President De ^ 19,-The death of P. R. Ja- She registered 99 tons \P K A I .ÜAf tant child, WUliam Malcolm, whose contracts for highway construction in
iles from here, last night and robbed Va era s alternative proposal would McGjbbon Liberal member for Argen- ! Halifax, N. S., Dec. 19 The schooner ULIIIUUU UflUL death occurred this morning at an early York county, on the Fredericton Wood-
sixtv-two special discharges which he ,lan' ,. ... . . .. teuil couâty in the House of Commons, : Donald J. Cook, reported burned off - — hour. stock trunk road.■jar* <,e” - -KSlE'-SÆ “ «î, N PflQT flFF PF —-—ssrîML.»1 IH rüol Urriutf»»^-

“Not once did we demand recognition the constituency. Before Mr. McGibbon j * ___________ . ------------- j duced in court asxthose taken from the, Contract No. 81. from Long’s Creek
of the Irish republic, knowing it would was elected to jwrl.ament, Argenteuil Another Tragedy of Woods. 1 - --------------- accused and said there were ÿso three to Rosborough> 6.’5 miles, has been
have been Impossible to secure.it,” he county wasje^ e^ g Prince Albert Sask Dec. 19. - The Employe Held OH Charge of “riJhe said he «J^ar*» Guilford Hammond °f

L<wLnnipeg, Dec. 19.—Hon. A. B. Hud-'hL bee^ leMentally shot Zd killed^ Stealing from the Mails—| flowed eJhheJ°weSt tender was ae^tad

son, former attorney-general of Mani- | the Ln”t Rlv^ "^î^yk^ Evidence About Jewelry to go into the toilet again and Hale went The prices are twenty per cent lower
toba, and Independent Liberal member- rrta, having been mistaxen lor a moose. j wlth him. On the way a brush dropped , t|f . hj h th contr#cts oer-
elect for South Winnipeg, lettrhere yes-, ^ IliriTlirPI and Other Things Taken. out of the leg of his trousers on to the f„r[redin 1921 were performed. This

terday for Ottawa. It is believed his Pherdlnand Ifil L A Till D 1 , . , .. . , ., is an indication that conditions in Newvisit to the capital has some political | , Pherdlnand U» I. II j UbU In the lavatory the witness said they Brunswick are getting back to a pre
significance. Hon. Charles Stewart,for- flLnillL.il Harry Morrissey, aged forty-three foun<j1 several pieces of paper and string.

premier of Alberta, passed through years, was before the police magistrate I*1 his clothes there was a sum of $o2 The contractors both performed work
the city yesterday on his way to Ottawa. this morning on a charge of theft of i bllls’ except one two. One of Qn tbe Woodstock-Fredericton highway

Winnipeg, Dec. 19—-A caucus of the nr r I In I watches, jewelry, and other articles from !tlie ftyes was an American bill. There Jn 1q2l jn eacb case ft was eminently
Progressive members elect of parliament 111 I Mil I His Majesty’s mail, to the value Af about were found in his pockets also a bottle satjsfac(orv
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 1 : $800, between December 1 and Decern- of show-card mk, a lead pencil and an wnh the corapletion of the two oon-
will be held in Saskatoon on Tuesday of I her 18, while an employe in the post of- eras“\ tracts mentioned the trunk road between
tins week. Hon. T. A. Crerar, lmder of , d 0 - fice here. Three witnesses testified and William E. Hale, another clerk, told Fredericton and Woodstock will be com-
the Progressive party is out of town, the hearing was postponed until tomor- a similar story He said they had re- The only section not already
and it is believed he has left for Saska- “" Lent of mZ row at ten o’clock. ce.ved a telephone message from the ^ished or undcr ^contract is a short sec-
toon to attend the meeting, winch is ex- ; partment of Mo- . f, Edwin Ketchum, a mail clerk on the postmaster, Mr. Flaglor, about 2 o clock
pected to go a long way towards remov- rme and Puhenit. màin floor of the Post Office, testified which caused them to keep a sharp
ing uncertainties of the present political, *■ a tup art, , h d . yesterday between watch for anything of this kind. He

President De Valera then rose to move sifuation. - j director of me for. ; andfii/py m„ /bout two said the parcel which they had seen the
the rejection of the treaty. -------- 1------- - ------------------------- . ---------------------------- ologteal service. | O.cloclf the accused entered, as was his accused open was addressed to G. R.

“I am against this treaty because it GARDEN IS e m t . , . , i habit, to sort over his mail for the next Somers, 98 Coburg street, from the
would not end the conflict between Great " Synopsis—The disturbance which mov- day He went over to the frame where Brennan Showcard Systems, Ltd, To-
Britain and Ireland,” he declared. “I ILL? PNEUMONIA ed across the Great Lakes on Sunday is the parcels and papers were and took ronto. After the arrest he said he found 

against the treaty because I am for .-c ATT7MQ tj’TJ'P now moving northeast across Newfound- a]j those for his walk, as well as some sixteen letters on the accused’s desk
peace, not war.” He argued that the 1 rlKHA 1 üINO ITHXv. jand This movement has been attend- parCels and letters for other walks. He from the general delivery part and three
Irish people would ne’ ;r be reconciled to Chica_0 Dec. 19.—Mary Garden, celer ! ed by heavy gales with rain and snow „ent jnto a closet and the witness said parcels which didn’t belong to Vs walk, 
the agreement. brated singer and general director of the in eastern Canada. The weather has he and another clerk, William Hale, addressed to: A. Fine, Union street;

Mr. De Valera vigorously denounced . Onera Company, was yesterday turned very cold in the west. heard paper being torn. The witness Leonardville, Deer Island, and a young
the treaty as “subverting the public." , d hy her physician to stay in bed Forecasts: ' said he saw the accused come out to his lady at 113 Princess street, from Henry
He dwelt at length upon the allegiance ;ndccnitelv. She is threatened with / Colder. 1 desk and then open a parcel and put a Birks, Montreal. This last parcel had on (Special to The Times.)
feature of the document, inveighing In pncumonia‘ Maritime — Strong winds and gales brûsh and something else into his pocket, it extra postage to cover insurance to the Newcastle,' N. B., Dec. 19.—Owing to
impassioned tones against what he de- ----- » ----------------------- * westerly, a few scattered snow flurries, He asked the accused what was the, amount of $25. About 8*30, Mr. Hat- serious illness of Mrs. Patrick
dared would be the ignominy of the Irish tutqivjTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE* : but mostly fair and turning colder to- trouble, and he said he was fixing the field, another mail carrier brought him a p]anagan nf Chatham, wife of one of the 
people taking the oath of allegiance to . . night and Tuesday. ' parcel, which had become untied, and parcel from his walk, No. 8, which was jurors *n Stewart murder case, the
the British king. He paid tribute, how- Montreal, Dec. 19.—(10.30.)— 1 he local : Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds that he had put nothing into his pocket, one of the ones from which Morrissey ; 'tr*aI was postponed this morning until
ever, to the delegates who signed the stock exchange, in sPite th , ! and gales westerly, some light local snow Hale and George Withers, superintend- had been seen to take parcels. It was Tuesday at ten o’clock. Stewart, the
pact, saying what they did, “was in their the important merger of the Merchants partjy fajr and much colder today, ent of the mail carriers, questioned Mot- addressed to Ernest Law and snowed prjsoner> wbo bas been in a vhry nervous
excess of love for Ireland.” Bank with the Bank of Montreal was Tuesday fair and quite cold. rissey and called upon him to show what signs of having been tampered with. It j condition, is reported to have collapsed

Mr. De Valera declared “if King expected to be the basis of some spirited New England—Generally fair tonight he had put in his pocket. He produced contained a gold watchcase. j while being taken to jail on Saturday
1 07610 George came over to open the Irish par- trading this week, opened in a quiet &nd Tuesday. Colder tonight; fresh a letter addressed to a young lady in Mr. Withers, superintendent of the cvenjng 
\novj liament vou would see block flogs in the manner this morning, and during the wcst and northwest winds. Main street, and said he had been re- mail carriers, corroborated the evidence
ISO00 streets of Dublin.” He likened the treaty first half hour only a few of the leaders , Toronto, Dec. 19.-Temperatures: quested to deliver it immediately. The of the other witnesses from the time he QARPFNTIER TO
ios m ' to the act of union, declaring it would appeared on the tape. These, with the | “ ’ u P Lowest witness called the postmaster on the arrived at the office. He ident.fied the WAKmiN 1 1U

oaroin lead to endless strife. Summing up, lie exception of Atlantic Sugar, which fell Highest during telephone and in a few minutes Inspect- accused. He said he had been working
’ 1 fContinued on page 9, fourth column.) off a half point to 26, were unchanged. Stations • 8 a. m. yesterday, night or Thompson came down. The accused with the Postal Depnrment for twenty | .. .

(Continued o p ge , Prince Runert 20 24 18 produced a watch and some money and years and about fifteen years ago was ; Paris, Dec. 19-The Wench govern-
V.Vt^ri. 18 28 16 said they were all he had. He took off, suspended for a similar offence. ment has instituted a new decoration—
X lctona ................... 18 M Ms vest and laid it on the table. The i The detectives went to the home of the the Order of Physical Education. It

*26 witness said he heard something clink | accused at 27T Main street last night will have knights, officers, commanders,
in the pocket and searched the garment, after the arrest and it was said, found grand officers, and grand crosses, as have

*26 finding a wrist watch, a pair of eufl theta watches, rings, a bracelet, a pearl, other French decorations. The ribbon
links three rings, and two gentlemen's necklace and other things. j will be violet with a white line. The

1 ’ 1 first bestowals are to be made on Janu
ary 1, when Georges Carpentier, boxer,

HYDROPLANE RESCUES CREW STRANDED Sw"*
ON BAHAMA REEF

%

Boom for Three From British 
Columbia.I

'

•V Meeting Today at No. JO 
Downing Street.

Premier Oliver Said Not to 
Have Desire for Ottawa— 
Liberals for House Now 
116—A Gathering of Pro
gressives in Saskatoon.

JOHNSON KILLS 
HIMSELF; ENDS 

REIGN OF TERROR

Man Who Ran Amuck in 
Lund, B. and Killed His 
Best Friend.

1

/*N
In Washington,

Washington, Dec. 19—Unofficial ad
vices from London and Paris saying 
France had accepted the naval ratio Cunard Line last night denied the al- 
created something of a sensation in arms legation of Secretary of Labor Davis 
conference circles today because the de- ' that, the line had deliberately violated the 
velopment generally was interpreted as ! immigration laws,
marking one of the longest steps yet i “The Cunard line,” declared P. W. 
taken toward a naval reduction agree- j Whatouth, general passenger agent, “lias 
ment. j at all times done its very best to comply

Some further discussion may be neces- with the requirements of the U. S. immi- 
sary to bring Italy’s views into accord gration laws. It ha# done nothing at 
with the five )?ower ratio proposal but any time to discredit such laws or the 
no prolonged negotiations on that point ■ immigration policy of the government." 
are expected. | Other officials also issued general

The complete U. S. proposal for ex- ! denials to the secretary’s charge and de- 
pansion of the three cornered agreement clared that a detailed statement would 
into a five power treaty is reported in be made after they had an opportunity 
the- Paris unofficial despatches as pro- to read the full text of the secretary’s 
viding, for a ratio of 1.7 for France, and message.
1.68 for Italy, as compared to the 
“5-6-3” already agreed on for the United 
States, Great Britain and Japan, respec
tively1. The Italian delegation has in
sisted heretofore that their government 
should have as large a figure as France.

Throughout the discussions, however, 
the Italians have shown a tendency to 
make reasonable concession in the in
terest of harmony.

A despatch to the semi-official Havas 
Agency this morning said that Premier ' . j j <• m
Briand, receiving the U. S. ambassador LontrâCtS Awarded IOT -L WO 
in London, informed him that France gc- j 
eepted Secretary Hughes’ proposals con-
“rnJ.nf ™Pital Esl,i£ tonnage as follows: ton-Woodstock Highway.
United States, 5; England, 5; Japan, 3; * ° v
France, 1.70; Italy, 1.68.

German Reparations and Pos
sibly European Financial 
and Economic Situation — 
German Minister Also Ar
rives in London.

(Canadian Press Cable)

PER CENT CHEAPER
Stretches of the Frederic-

, - w

EAR’S REPORTr

Mr. Griffith then dilated on the ad
vantages the treaty would bring to Ire
land. He read a letter which had been 
received from Premier Lloyd George 
early in the negotiations saying the gov
ernment, proposed making Ireland a 
place in the League of Nations. The 
letter also promised the withdrawal of 
the naval and military forces from Ire
land when the agreement was ratified.

Mr. Griffith said the oath of allegiance 
agreed upon one “which any Irishman 
can take with honor. He concluded by 
urging the Dail to ratify his resolution 
and the Irish people everywhere to con
firm it. Hearty applause was given 
him as he resumed his seat.

.ifement Read in Cathedral 
shows 246 Little Ones and 
Contributions of $10,559.06.

war basis.
mer

i report on the number of children In 
Catholic orphanages of the city and 
amount of money contributed for 

ir support for the year just closing 
s read in the Cathedral at all of the 
sses yesterday, preceding the usual 
ristmas day collection for those bereft 
father and mother. The report shows 
it there are 246 little ones at present 
der institutional care at St. Vincent’s 
ivent and the Boys’ Industrial School 
Silver Falls, and that for their upkeep 
: contributions for the year reached 
; total of $10,559.06. The details 
lows:—
iristmas collections—
Cathedral ........................................
St. Peter’s ......................................
St. John the Baptist ..............
rloiy Trinity ..............................

Patrick’s Day collections— 
lathed rial ........................................
It. Joh# the Baptist.................
lolv trinity ..............................

Pat^jck’s Day entertain-

'ounff llfen’s Society of the 
Immaculate Conception...

t. Peter’s .....................................
ssumption ...................................
t. Rose’s .......................................
hednl Sunday school picnic 
Peter’s and Holy Trinity
S. picnic.....................................

leton Curling Club ................
nest of Patrick Fitzpatrick 
uest of Miss Johanna Ma-
mey .................................................
hedral poor boxes ... — 
friend ............................................

I
tion near Meductic which the depart
ment will construct itself.De Valera Moves Rejection.

STEWART SAID TO
HAVE COLLAPSED

Strain of the Murder Trial at 
Newcastle—Case Postponed 
by Illness of Juror’s Wife.

am

i
$1,021.85

543.18
825.64
437.40

824.00
135.17
65.55

lent

GET DECORATION
1,401.55 ! ____

200.00 ------ __ ____

50000 TALK OF CIVIL WAR HEARD. IN ULSTER
OVER BOUNDARIES

144
48*24

*3614*36Edmonton
Prince Albert ....*26 
Winnipeg ..

(Canadian Press Cable.) Marie.. 18

London, Dec. 19—Civil war in Ireland, arising from Ulsters Toronto 
opposition to the proposed revision of her boundaries under the Kingston 
Irish agreement is seriously threatened, according to the political cor- Ottawa
respondent of the Westminster Gazette. . Quebec3 .............. —

ihicago, Dec. 19. — John C. Fisher, Ulster, he says, is determined that "not one loyalist shall be sacn- st John N. B.... 30 
lely known theatrical manager, died ingt hig ^jj to t),c Sinn Fein,” and adds: "She (Ulster) Will Halifax ...................
!f when honyt to take a trein certainly not appoint a, representative to the boundary commission. g^Jobn-s, Nfld..
tsbarg.J He was with his company, anj if the commission operates without her consent and allocates Ncw York ............
Irish flayers, nnd had just concluded „ part of her territory to the south thére will be civil war berore

rotrete<T,gagement “* she part, with it " /

100.00
314.95
100.00

*10
10*8
2*20

24$10,559.06
3320
3822)HN G FISHER

DIES SUDDENLY
3614 MONTREAL LAWYER TO TAKE 

STILLMAN CASE EVIDENCE4016
3420 ! Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 19—Eugene 

Miami Fla., Dec. 19—After spending five days without food H. Godin. K. C., of Montreal, was today 
or water on a reef of the Bahama Islands, twelve men aboard the appointed by Supreme Court Justice 
„,.nd.d British ...» bo.t Prisdll, h,v= bs=„ r.scu.d by . hydro.; £
plane of the Aero Marine Airways Company, according to word Stillman divorce case. The hearings 
received here. will start on January U-

52
5236
38. 48
3028
4634
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A Woman’s
Rheumatic Lameness

Relieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 

it has done me so much good in re- 
XM AS TIES. lieving my lameness I am very thankful

AU prices from 50c. up. Special at t for it i can walk well now and
75c. and $1.00, nicely boxed. Also silk almost everywhere. Before taking 
mufflers, braces, garters, etc, at Mag-1 =Ms medicine j was confined to the house 
nusson’s, 64 Dock street. 12—24 for # ami a half. It strengthened

LOCAL NEWS SPECIAL SALE OF
Floor Lamps

LOCAL NEWS»

/

IRobert Crawford, provincial cdmstable, 
returned to the city on Saturday from 
Newcastle, where he had spent two 
weeks in connection wÿh the Stewart 
trial there.

At the second meeting of the Quarter
ly Board of the Carleton Methodist 
church recently held, the minister, Rev. 
J. Heaney, was invited to remain a 
fourth year. He asked for a Uttle time 
to consider the matter.

, The service at the Seamen’s Institute 
last night was attended by about 100 
men, who listened with much apprecia
tion to a helpful address by Rev. G. D. 
Hudson, of the Victoria street Baptist 
church.

McMTLLAN’S STORE 
■Will be open every evening until^Christ-
mas.

Xmas cigars, pipes, cigarettes.—Loûis 
Green’s. _________ 12~25

Waterman's fountain pens from $2.50 
to $6.50.—At Mahony’s, Dock street.

s. n. r.

my limbs.
I advise my friends that are lame 

from rheumatism to take it
My husband and son have also taken 

Hood’s SarsapriUa, and it has given all 
of us a good appetite. Mrs. Mary A. 
Wall, 21 Florence Street Rockland, Me.

If you need a laxative or cathartic 
take Hood’s Pills.

JAPANESE OFFER A___
^SSMoÂopoly

Chita, Nov. 11.—(A. P, by mail.)— 
The Chosen Tebaki, Kaisha, a Japanese 
corporation, has offered to guarantee the 
Far Eastern Siberian Republic àn annual 
income of 50,000,000 gold rubles in pay-

CHILDREN’S OVERSTOCKINGS. 
All shades and sizes, also wool toques, 
caps, mufflers, mittens, long gloves, etc, 
at Magnusson’s, 54 Dock street.

12—24

Complete floor lamp, ma
hogany finish standard, two 
light fixture with a 24-inch silk 
shade. Colors, rose, blue and 
gold. *23 75

annual Xmas sile, now on. WINNIPEG ELECTRIC DmDETjDNorthrup’s 
33 Paradise Row.

Co. announced here bn Saturday.

Spedal.
OTHERS UP TO $85.00 
“The Family Gift Shop*

Thé members of the Y. W.C. A. jun
iors and babies’ gymnasium classes 
250 In all, had a wonderful time at their 
Christmas party in the gymnasium on 

The gymnasium 
for the occasion

way
L ... The dividend will be payable on Jan.

Shaving sets, comb and brush sets, lg22 tQ shareholders of Saturday’s re
military brushes, collar bags, key cases, ^ 
wallets, etc, at Magnusson’s, 54 Dock 
street. «-8*

SHAVING SETS. some

ISaturday morning.
Was all In gala attire 
and bright red was featured in the chil
dren’s costumes. It was an animated 
and attractive scene. Evergreen and red 
berries were the most prominent-decora- MarcusJGrand Trunk Earnings.

White Ash Chestnut or Stove Hard Montreal, Dec. 19-Grand Trunk Rail-! ment for See Our

Elaborate Display of 

CHESTERFIELDS

30-36 Dock Street

Decide Now! on a
Genuine Vidrola

Ice cream and cake \
JIT

their appearance.
served, and the enjoyment was goo- 

al until well up to the childrens 
ilr time when they regretfully took

were 
tinu 
dinn 
their departure. i mstruck andMiss Susan Smith was 
knocked down by a horse and wagon in 
Prince Edward street at Haymarket ; 
square about 6.30 o’clock on Saturday j 
evening. She was carried into a nearby 
drug store, where first aid was rendered. • 
Immediately after the accident the driver 
whipped his horse into a breakneck 
speed and drove rapidly away.

URDANC’S R* SLIPPERS
99and “His Master’s Voice 

Victor Records

Ribbon Trimmed Slippers <- 
«eft with soft chrome so les,J1» 
fly paded. Sises 3 to 7. In pii 
red, blue, wine, brown and lavei 
der shades.

Xmas Price $1.50, $2.1

Cosy Warmy Felt Shoes. Hig 
grade felt shoes for men, wome 
,n/t kiddies, in brown and blad 
High and low cuts. To clear i 
prices far below that of the mani 
facturer.

Women’s-JuMet Slippers of felt 
with plush trimming. Leather 
soles afrd heels. Sizes 3 to 7, In 
black, brown, red, grey, R. blue 
and dark green.
Xmas Price $1.98 and $2.48

Ladies’ Boudoir Slippers.
Iceabie cosy shoes. Some

and pompom on

I

Serv-
with

rubber heeis ... „ _
vamp; others without heels and 
with suede or kid makes to clear

m[III
a* Xmas Price $1.98rpHIS Christmas you can give the family 

1 no better present, From the oldest 
down, each and every one will be glad to 
hear their favorite music sung and played 
by the world*s greatest artists• • • •

You won’t grow tired of your Vietrola 
either, for each month brings its new list 
of up-to-date “His Master’s Voice”-Victor 
Records which people look for like the 
morning news. .

«Stratig Men’s Kid Slippers. The com
fortable dippers for men in select
ed black and brown kid with 
leather soles and beds. A snap. 
Sizes 6 to 10.

Xmas Price $2.26, $2.86

rrv IÏÏ Men’s Felt Slippers. Black ac 
colored felts with leather *oli 
and heels. Sizes 6 to 10.

Xmas Price $1.4

SPECIAL
Children’s Slippers, 98c, Cosy 

felt slippers with soft padded soles, 
of all makes and colors. Sizes 4 
to 18- Values up .to $2.50. |

To Clear 98c ;

BROAD COVE
(The Genuine) 

High Quality.

Also see our windows display 
In prder to be convinced of our 
genuine values, t >

I
■Ala»|.|i

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO 221 UNION STREET
j CUMBERLAND
| A Cumberland County, N. S.?
1 Coal mined to our standard of 

quality.

12-80m• •
|- 1

Xmas Day in the Dining Roomiii!
Vietrola 80 

$155.00wA Gift that will last a lifetime! Gpod Value at 
the Price.

%

\

1 Consumers Coal Co., How is your dining rbom furniture? Is it an eyesore to 
you, as well as to your friend»? If so, come in and see what 
bargains We are offering for you.

Beautiful solid quartered’cut oak Dining Room Suite, pol
ished, 8 pieces, only $170.06.

Dining Ropm Suites, 9 pieces, while they last at only $16Q.
Solid American Black Walnut Dining Rohm Suite, 9 pieces, 

a bargain at $366.00.
We have a few odd Buffets and Extension Tables at prices 

to suit you.

Limited
9060 selections listed in “His 

Master’s Voice” Record Catalogue—10-in. double
sided records formerly $1.00 are now 85c. for the 
two selections.

GENUINE “His Master’s Voice” Victrolas are 
priced from $40 up to $720, and are sold on easy 
payments if desired, at any

There are over 68 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone—Main 1913.

j

0-0 See our windows.

Do your Xmas shopping in the mornings.
m

Everybody should see with 
If anyone“His Master's Voice” dealers

5^ BERLINER GRAM -O-PHONE, COMPANY, LIMITED, MONTREAL. Jjk'i

AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Streetequal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to ps for1
glasses. You need them.

|

j. & A. McMILLAN For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coa-t, P. Q.

OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET Leading makes of the market, restored 
and refinished at the factory—Mason & Risch, 
Heintzman, Bell, Wormwith, and others.

Some on sale as low as $ 1 00, the musical 
marvel of the year. Also Piano casesv and 
cabinet organs in first class condition, offered 
to the first cash bidder for as little as $25.

All The Latest—H Is M ester Voice Records

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED WASSONS - - 711 Main Street19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)
OFEN EVENINGS

Talking Machinée $15.00 and Upwards

Orange Pekoe
TEA

70 Cents lb.

THE PLACE—94-96 KING STREET—TO HEAR THEM Write for illustrations and further information

J. M. ROCHE 6 CO., LTD. KERRETT’S to

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.
Victor Service Special

ists— A very com
plete stofck of Vic-

on £:rd3 *h"7* 222 Union St.
Opposite the Opera 

House
Open evenings.

St. John, N. B. Amherst, N. S.94-96 King Street. -

JOHN FRODSHAM BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT with the makers ot 
sell 18 piece Ivory Manicure SetFOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

A Very Fine Quality Tea at 
This Price.

FRENCH IVORY 
for $10, Ivory Toilet Sets 25 per cent discount Ivory sepa 
rate pfem 23 per cent discount. See our windows.

PERFUMES A SPECIALTY

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON

we can
Drop in and pick out your Vietrola for Xmas. _

Telephone 1119 49 German» St.
SOLD RETAIL AT

Humphrey’s 
Coffee StoreR. W. HAWKER, - - • • Druggist ?

- - Corner Prices» 
We Are m Business For You- Health.

141 Charlotte Street523 Main Street

>HU Master’s Voice” Records and Vietrola*. 14 King Street’

/«
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Christmas
For Men !h LOCAL NEWS Gifts In Rich Cut Glass PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c. 25% Discount Off
FRENCH IVORY

Newest Shapes, Exquisite in De

sign and Cutting.

Your inspection of the special 
showing now being made here is in

vited.

A pair of nice kid house slippers or 
Comfy English plaid felt slippers, as 
shown by the McHobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., 
SO King street, will please most any man. 
Open evenings.

Doesn’t your kiddie want a pair of 
high rubber boots? All kiddies do. Get 
them in all styles at The Quality Shoe 
Store, 107 Charlotte street.

LONDON HOUSE OPEN EVENINGS 
Until Christmas our store will be open 

every evening this week.—F. W. Daniel
& Co.

j’ewii. Observe Christmas by making 
practical gifts, the kind men re
ally use and appreciate.

Perhaps you are puttied about 
what to buy—folks usually are.

Let us be your Christmas coun
sellors. Choose among the things 
to wear that have beauty in color 
and design. They must be rich, 
not gorgeous; have character, net 
be commonplace.

Mufflers, Ties and Shirts are 
such because we have picked with 
critical care. The prices vary, tile 
quality does not. Do not wait un
til the end of the week—the last 
minute.

mW. For $ 4.00$ 5.00 Clocks..........
8.00 Mirrors........

20.00 Sets..............
Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers, Jewel Cases, Manicure 

Sets, Etc., Etc., All 25 p. c. Off
Today Last Opportunity for These Lower Prices

12—21

........ For 6.00
For 15.00We mmtr the BEST Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St> 
•Phone 38

12—20

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
76—82 King Street

x
Head Offices 

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a* so. -

12—20

WASSONS 2 STORESYou cannot go wrong by giving her 
a pair of those beautifûl felt slippers 
from The Quality Shoe Store, 107 Char-

12—20 Until 9 p.lotte street

TURKEY !50,000 JOB CALENDARS. 
Twenty-Ave per cent below regular | 

prices. Special values $10, $12, $15 and 
$20. per hundred assortments. Can stiip 
forty-eight hours after receipt order. 
Mail, wire or phone.—Address J. R. 
Sbihme, J4 Canterbury St., St John, N. 
B. T» s.—Mr. Merchant! Give yoiir 
msto/i.er something more than a pleasant 
smile this Christmas.

Gilmour’s Here’s a Chance on ■

Planed Refuse Lumber
Priced Reasonably

Do Your Xmas 
Shopping At

Dykeman's
3 Stores

One of our customers will invite 
relatives and friends on Xmas Day to 
help eat the giant Turkey now in our 
show window. Maybe you're the 
Lucky one.

68 King Street
do thing—Tailorfng—F umlthlûgi

Call and get the details.
A substantial saving awaits you in this lot of Planed 
Refuse Lumber. It Is good stock, we have plenty of it, 
and can make deliveries promptly.

For Quotations, •Phone M. 3000

MURRAY <Sh GREGORY, LIMITED

What Your Dollar will Buy 
for Christmas at

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phene 2666 
tor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

Of course she would appreciate a pair 
of those patent Sally sandals, the newest 
thing in footwear and suitable for street 
and dancing both. Get them from The 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte.

The Phonograph Salon Ltd.
19 KING SQUARE. (Opp. Imperial) tf.12—20

34 Simonds St.. 'Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St.

"Phone 4261
Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 

Streets, 'Phone 2914

10 lbs Lantic sugar ....
100 lb bag Lantic sugar. .$7.95 
5 lbs dark brown sugar . . .40c 
1 1 oz pkg White Ribbon rais

ins ...................................... j®c 12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar .
16 oz pkg new currants . ... I Be J2% lbs. Finest Brown Sugar
12 oz pkg new figs................. 26c 3 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar ..
Finest layer figs, lb...................30c 2 fa. Puhreriaed Sugar.......
5 lb box good assorted choco- } {£ New Figs ..""""Hi

lates..................................SI.Excelsior Dates, per pkg....,
5 lb box Rosed ale assorted 15 os. pkgs. Seed Raisins ..

chocolates.........................$1-85 Seedless Raising per pkg............
5 lb box Whitt’s assorted } & &™ f*?. .."Y.~‘

chocolates ... .............. vl.LD j ^ Lemon and Orange Peel \... 44c.
1 lb gum drops.............. .. . .20c \ ib, new Shellçd Walnuts  ...........
1 lb bulk chocolates...............27c 50c. bottle Fruit Syrup, all flavors.. 35c.
1 lb ported ch.co I... .... 32c > ^
Fancy hard mixed, large pieces 4 ;bs< Western Gray Buckwheat... 25c.

per lb.....................................25c 4 lb. bottles Pure Strawberry Jam $M0
White’s fancy X-mixed candy 24c 4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jam .... 95a 
Fine, B.rl«, TW lb............28.

S-.' Z „ LARD ..4 SHORTENING
1- ' 90c 20 lb. pails Pure Lard ................large........... .. • • • • • • JO lb. pails Pure Lard................

Prize popcorn balls, doz.. . . iVc 5 lb_ paiI, pure L»rd .................. .
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam oic 3 jb> pails Pure Lard.................
4 lb tin cure raspberry jam. .85c 1 lb. blocks Pure Lard................4 lb impure orange maims- 20 lb. jg ...........

lade ................. • • ■ ............... c 5 lb. pails, Shortening...................
4 lb tin mincemeat ................. c 3 lb. pails Shortening ................
4 lb tin pure fruit jam.......... c J lb. pail Shortening ......... .........6 lb pail "mincemeat..............$1,23 98^.^. Roblnhood or Cremi of
2 lb tin raspberries................ zve % ^ Royal Household or Re-
3 tins Carnation salmon . . . • 53c 
2 tins com . . .
2 tins peas . . .
2 tins tomatoes
Finest small picnic ham, lb. 19c 
Finest roll bacon by the roll

or half roll, lb......................
2 qts. finest white beans ....21c 
Finest yellow-eye beans, qt. 1 7c
Fat Pork, lb........... .................. 18c
2 lbs best boneless codfish . .28c 
1 lb pkg mixed starch..........
1 lb pkg com starch..............
2 bottles extracts.....................
6 cakes laundry soap............
6 cakes Castille soap
20 lb pail lard ....
1 0 lb pail pure lard
5 lb pail pure lard
3 lb pail pure lard
1 lb block pure lard
20 lb pail Domestic shorten-

KBkMseWs
G. W. V. A. masquerade dance and 

box social tonight, Dec. 19.
In Jewish circles there are parties 

given at this time and in religious 
schools plays and pageants presented 
expressive of the glorious victory of 
the few and feeble over the aggression 
of tryants and despots.

The Joyful character of the day is al
ways accentuated in home, synagog and 
religious school and the valor of the 
Maccabees revered.

of the preservation of a single cruse 
of undefiled oil found in the Temple 
at the occasion of this rededication, 
which burned for eight days. In re
cognition of this, lights are kindled in 
the home for that period, lighting one 
on the first night, two on the second 
and so on.

No special synagogal service is held 
during Chanukah week but a prayer is 
introduced in the ritual stressing the 
ultimate triumph of righteousness over 
the tryanny of might, showing that God 
and the right form a majority no armies 
of men can overthrow.

Make Grandpa happy ! Give him a 
pair of Invictus Hygia cushion sole shoes 
—as soft as kid gloves. Get them at The 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte.

CLEARANCE SALE HEATING STOVES
I

We are clearing our floor of «heaters and 
have marked every one down for quick sale. 
Your chance to make that cold room comfort-

..,80c
12—20

Melita Concert party tonight in SL 
Patrick’s Hall. Local talent assisting. 
Xscension orchestra, 15 pieces. Admis- 
ion 26 cents.

$1.00
$1.00 able... 25c.

Millidgeville Summer Club, regular 
lance tonight at the Studio;/ refresh- 
ents. ™

uy the boy a pair of hockey boots 
1'1'S'Xmas gift and make him happy. 

.<• quality Shoe Store sells McPher- 
Vs Lightning Hitch and Professional 
>ckey. None better.

Aluminum coffee percolators, special 
.59—At Duval’s, open evenings, 15 
aterloo. 12—21

23c.Tb9WmaT
Ad Wm*USE Philip Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street
........ 23c.

33c. "Phone Main 36519c.
21c.
22c

f ... 39c
54cGifts That Last 11112 Barkers, Ltd.13—20
98c

25c

IfOLEY’Sl
PREPARED

IRreCuyJ
To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne 8e Co, Ltd, Market

T. McAvlty & Sow, Ltd, King 
SL

J. £ Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Banner son fie Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main 3L
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell Havmarfcet Sq. 
Quinn and C.i*. 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, LU.. Indiantown.
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fafrvtile.
W. E Emmersoo,

West Side.

25c Are the Boys That Save You 
Money. These Prices 

Prove It.

All Goods Guaranteed.

A pair of good rubbers or low ovcr
ocs with ice creepers attaclied as sold 

The McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd., 50 
ng street would make a nice Christ-, 
is gift for mother and father. They, 

comfort and prevent accidents.
12—21

Diamond Rings
as Christmas Giftssure 

jen evenings. $3-40
$1.75 100 lb. bag finest Granulated Sugar $7.50 

13 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar ... $1.00
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar . ...................
2 lbs. best Loaf Sugar ................
15 oX. pkg. Seeded Raisins..........
11 ox, pkg. Seeded Raisins ..........

1 16 oz. pkg. Cleaned Currants ...
Dates, per package ........................
Best Cooking Figs, per lb..............
1 lb. box best Mixed Peel................38c-
Choice Dairy Butter, per fb............. 39c
Choice Dairy Butter, by the tub, per 

; ib............................................................
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c. 
Mason jar Mixed or Mustard Pickles 25c 
Choice Layer Raisins, per lb. only 27c 
Choice Grapes per lb. ..
Oranges, per dozen, from............ 30c up

! Good Apples, per peck, from ... 25c up 
! Good Apples, per barrel, from... .$2 up 
Best Layer Figs, pet lb. only 
Best Mixed Nuts, per lb, only ... 25c
12 oz. jar Pure Jam, from... 17c to 19c 
16 oz. jar Pure Black Currant Jam 27c 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam 
lib. block Pure Lard.............. 17c
1 lb. block Shortening 
1 lb. dear Fat Pork 
Finest Small Picnic Hama, per lb... 19c. 
Finest Roll Bacon, per lb.
1 lb. piece of Flat Bacon..
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour. .....$1-00
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour..........$3.85
24 lb. bag Royal Household Floor. .$1.12 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $4.08

5ee our leader, ladies’ felt slippers for 
35. Great values at The Quality Shoe

12—20

-90c-1
55c 22c.ore, 107 Charlotte. 19cA Diamond Ring is always an acceptable gift, for its 

value carries an assurance of the esteem felt for the re
cipient

22c.$3.20 22c.HE FEAST OF . $160 19c80cDEDICATION 18c.48c. 19cIt is something every woman desires and is the one 
piece of jewelry above all others every woman should 
own.

We give special attention to our stock of Diamond 
Rings, making V a point to have at all times a compre
hensive assortment, chosen for the artistic merit of de
signs and the fine quality of the jewels and metal. Just 

stock is u/usually full and complete.

18cThe Feast of Dedication, sometimes 
ailed the Feast of Lights, or Chanu- 
al> in Hebrew, falls due this year on 1 
he evening of December 25 and will 
je obsedver in some cheerful manner in 
all Jewish homes for a period of eight 
days.

Chanukah

25c
$445

$425g*l 37c.27c 49 lb. bag Royal Household or Re
gal ..............................,..................

24 lb. bag Royal Household or Re-
$24032c

commemorates the event- 
ul triumph of the Maccabees over the 
fc^Kof Syria. This historical occur-1 
cnee happened as a result of the vic- 
ojfies of the Maccabees in their war- 
are against Antiochus IV, called 
•Epiphanes,” the mad man, in the year 
165 B. C. E. The Syrian tryant had re- j 
solved on imperialistic policies in which j 
i unification of all his provinces and 
lossessions in respect to language and 
•eligious observances was to he carried 
>ut. The religion selected as the estab- 
ished or state religion of his realm 
Jlreek polytheism, with all its sensuous 
ippeals and immoral practices.

In promulgating this edict Antiochus 
(V. did not reckon with the stem 
noralists of Palestine. The idolatrous 
•ites were treated as abominations by the 
fevtish people who instantly opposed 
heir enforcement.
Coercive measures introduced by the 

hrone to compel an outward compliance 
vith the edict precipitated a revolt on 
he part of Mattathias, a priest of, 
Vtodin, a suburb of Jerusalem. Under 1 

he leadership of the aged priest and his 
ons, of whom Judah is the most famous, 
he Palestinian Jews threw themselves 
gainst the powerful armies of Syria. 
’iie.se crude armies of eiimattled lur- 

rV held the hosts of Syria at hay dur- j 
, four terrific years of warfare and I 

,*lly succeeded in driving the invaders [ 
jt of the country. ,I
The Temple at Jerusalem which had ; 

ecn defiled by pagan practices was re- j 
•dicatcd on the 25th of Kisley of the ; 
ebrew Calender, which corresponds to 
ie month of December. In commemor- j 
ion of the victory the feast of Chan- . 
kah is celebrated even unto this day. I 
Among the old legends recounting 

he miraculous intervention of Prove-1 

in behalf of Israel is the story

34c $140gal 30c.$1.296 lb. pall Finest Mincemeat.
2 qts. Canadian White Beans
1 lb. Bean Pork ..................
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans........

Goods delivered all over the dty and 
Carleton.

now our 25c.
19c.20cSolitaires....................................................$25 to $600

Three and Five Stone Hoops.............$120 to $300
Marquise Settings.....................................$85 to $200
Fancy Settings . «...................................$25 to $300
In combination with Pearls, Emeralds, Ru

bies, etc.

81 Union SL39c. 32c.

Meat 
Pork,

Lamb, Chickens, Turkeys, at lowest 
prices. Call West 166.

Try our West End Sanitary 
Market for choice Western Beet, 75c.

10c %$20 to $150 16c.
17c.was

Special Sale
of High Grade

Groceries

21c.L. L. Sharpe <$* Son, 23c.
$3.38
$1.73 Geo. R. CarletonJEWELLERS AND OPTOMETRISTS 

21 KING ST 89c
53c

318 CHAMPLAIN STREET 
•Phone M. 81918c Cut Prices on Confectionery

Dark Mixed Candy, only........
Choice Hard MixaJ Candy... 18c. per lb. 
Xmas Ribbon Candy only 20c. per lb. 
40c. Grain Cream Mixture. 23c, per lb. 
Barkers’ Cut Mixture 
Best Hand-made Barley Toys 25c. per lb
Candy Canes only ..................25c. per lb.
Regular 50c. Chocolates only 27c. per lb.

35c. per lb. 
,50c- per Ib. 
40c- per lb. 

Cocoanut Snowflake Candy..35c. per lb.
35c. per lb.

13c. per lb.
ing.......................................... $3.10

10 lb pail Domes, short’g. .$1.60 
5 lb pail Domes, short’g. . . .82c
3 lb pail Domes, short’g. . . .48c 
1 lb block Domes, short'g. . . 1 7c
4 tins tomato soup..................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West. . .
98 lb bag Five Roses or Re

gal .. ..................................$4.35
24 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West. . .
24 lb bag Five Roses or Re

gal ..........................................$1.20
Half-bbl bag finest potatoes $1.50 
Finest white poatoes, a peck 28c 
98 lb bag Western grey buck- _ 

wheat .

Specials for XmasGIFTS YOU'LL LIKE!
25c. per lb.

ATWhere is there a girl or 
woman who will not accept 
a snappy Bag or Purse as a 
Christmas gift? Her delight 
in receiving one from our 
holiday stock will prove their 
popularity. We invite early 
selection while the assort
ments are complee.

$1.0012 lbs. XXX Sugar ........................
12% lbs. Brown Sugar..................
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar ..........................
24 lb. bag Purity or Five Roses

Flour .................. .........................
24 bags Regal Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the West $1.15 
Red Rose, King Cole, Llpton’s Tea,

per lb. ........................................
Pioneer O. P. bulk, a Ib. ........
6 cakes Surprise Soap . -............
6 cakes Gold Soap ......................
6 cakes P. & G. Naptha Soap .
6 cakes Sunlight Soap ..............

NUTS and CANDIES
Mixed Nuts, a lb................
Xmas Candy, Ribbon, a Ib.
Barley Toys, a lfcw......
Candy Canes, a lb.
Fancy Creams, a Ib...
Fancy Chocolates, a lb
Apples .................... 50c. and 60c, a peck
Oranges .. 38c-, 45c^ 50c-, 60c., 65c. doz.
Grape Fruits .................... 10&, 12c. each
5 lb. boxes of Chocolates..........$2.00 up
5 lb. boxes Creams......................$1.50 up

Other goods equally as cheap. Orders 
every evening.
PHONE W. 819

$1.00
30c 23c.

Robertson s Regular 60c. Chocolates. 
Regular $1.00 Chocolates 
Best Bon-bon Mixture..

$1.25$4.35

j Best Candy Kisses..................
12 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 Half-lb. box Best Chocolates
I2i/z lbs Lantic Brown Sugar 1 5 lb; b°* Assorted Chocolates

$ I .UU 5 ib, box Family Mixture only

49c. 37c
33c 65c$1.20 47c $1.40
47c $1-30
47c 1 1 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins ..19c 

1 5 oz pkg Seeàed Raisins 
16 oz pkg Cleaned Currants 18c
1 lb pkg Cluster Raisins.... 40c Sleeping Dolls from ...
B« Ur” ..........23=,£
12 oz pkgs Best l"igs. •••••• | Regular 75c* American Piano only 49c*
Royal Excelsior Dates. ..19c pkg Regular 75c. Children's Stove........
Dromedary Dates:............ 23c pkg Regular $2 50 Piano ......... ...............
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour $1.00 £<*“{*<■ $2.00 Ouija Board......
98 lb hi Best Pastry Hour 3.90 ,Re^ ^ ^ Book
2 bottles Extracts for............. 25c Brush and Comb in box from 60c. up
2IZ oz. bottle Best Extracts 25c Manicure Sets from. 75c. to $10
1 IV. Crisco  23c Regular 50c set Children’s Dishes 25c1 1111 >n8 ............ t, nn Airplanes from .............................. 5c up
9 lb tin Crisco...........................75c. Doll's Bed

Regular $1.50 Doll’s Bed
Drums from ....................
Large line of regular 25c articles.. 15c. 
Large line of 35c to 50c Articles 25c.

Shaving Sets, Collar Boxes, Mechan
ical Toys, Boats, Steam Engines, Tree 
Ornaments, Brush, Comb and Mirrors, 
and boxes of Paper and Envelopes at 
lowest prices in Canada.

47c A Few Prices From Our 
Upstairs Toy Dept

22cYou Will Find Onr Prices Reasonable
H. Horton ($b Son, Ltd.

MARITIME PROVINCES LEADING LEATHER HOUSE
9 and 11 Market Square

25c
29c up24c$4:95ence 15c28cNew mixed nuts (with pea

nuts) lb. ................................
New mixed nuts (without pea

nuts) lb

5c up30c23c 28c and 30c

Forestell’s 39c38c
$1.7528c

90c
Every article guaranteed to be 

satisfactory or money refunded.
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the City, East St. John. Carleton 
and Fairville.

FOR 19c

(OUR XMAS COOKING !
delivered. Store open 

Give us a trial.35c 39c1-lb Block Pure Lard........
lb tin Pure Lard ................
lb tin Pure Lard ..............

0 lb tiiv Pure Lard ............ .
1 lb F/h Pure Lard ..........
lb tij&cb Pure Leaf Lard 

inest fNew Seeded Raisins, Grdtm 
Bran» H oz........................................

17258-12-1953c 79c
85c 15c up

$1.78
$340 Robertson’s

2 Stores

12 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR $1.00
14 lbs. BROWN SUGAR.
H oz. SEEDED RAISINS
15 o*. pkg. SEEDED RAISINS.... 22c
16 oz. pkg. CLEANED CURRANTS 18c

32c lb.

Better Bread Than60c
’$1.00

23c 19c
te Ribbon Seeded Raisins# Pan-Dandykg. 20c11 oz ................................................ ;

leg. New Delmonte S*-,dless Raisins,
11 oz .................................................... 73£
resh New Dromedary Dates, pkg.. 23c 
lb pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants. 23c
aoice New Figs, lb .................. ■ ■ ■ 32c
nest New Lemon and Orange Peel 39c
nest New Citron Peel, lb........... 50c
nest Shelled Walnuts, per lb........ 75c
nest Shelled Almonds, per lb
lbs Dark Brown Sugar........

i lbs Light Brown Sugar. .
_ Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar .$1.00 i

lbs Lantic Icing Sugar -------
lb Pure Bulk Cocoa ................
lb Pure Cream of Tartar ...
lb Pure Mixed Spice................
lbs Choice Cranberries ......
lb Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. 
lb Lots Orange Pekoe Tea.

Forestall s

best layer figs ...
FANCY DATES, pkg. .
BEST BULK DATES .
4 lb. tin MINCEMEAT 
LITTLE BEAUTY BROOMS.... 75c 
REGULAR 75c BROOMS
XMAS CANDY ..................
FINEST HARD MIX. CANDY 22c lb.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd22c 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458. ,

19c

Call not be Baked I - 78c IOC Princess Street
•Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward Street
•Phone M. 1630

50c
59c 23c lb.It’s just like Mother's. When 

ordering bread from your gro
cer, don’t simply say a loaf; 
insist on PAN-DANDY.

25c
80c Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairville, Milford, West St. John and 
Glen Falls.

Our stores open every evening until 
Dec. 25.

23c

M. A. MALONE17c, EVER CALLED DOWN FOR 
A MISTAKE?38c

•Phone M. 2913616 Main SL33c
You guessed you had looked at the 

name or figure wrong. Maybe your 
eyes had been tired and fatigue dulled 
your brain.

Properly fitted glasses may be all 
you need to make your work a real 
pleasure—let us examine your eyes.

43c
35c

Carlos & Lawrsnson51.65
* PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
290 Prince Edward St. 

Phone 1457
Situated in cleanest and heal ties l 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with ball. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent

4-28-’22.

TWO STORES
tlékland Road and Millidge !

S. 60LDFEATHER, Optometrist
_ no Road and Millidge Streetssurv-lor. R° 17277-12-23 8 Dock StreetMain 3413 ITiningjoomjservice.
GtÆda£nd 4565

r
A.

S

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Botter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

Christmas Cooking
We can assist you with two very important items-

For instance—

Fruit or Pound Cake 
50c the Pound

and
Our Own Mince Pies

Plenty of filling with lrigJi-^rade mince meat, thoroughly 
cooked but with tender crust.

Robinson’s Ltd. Bakers
Three Stores: 119 Main St.; 173 Union SL 

56 Celebration Street

You»>,,,
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TWO DEATHSSOMEWHERE.
(Rev. George Scott.)

Somewhere beyond these banks of gray, 
Of swirling rain and driving mist 

There draweth-on another day,
Blended of gold and amethyst. |

Somewhere beyond the darkest night, 
Deep in the stillness of the skies, 

Somewhere concealed from mortal sight 
Shall come the dayra with glad sur

prise.

Somewhere beyond the drifted snow,
So deep upon the hill and plain 

The spring is hastening, well I know, 
And summer shall be born again.

Somewhere within the heart of man 
There lies a craving unexpressed,

And God is working out His plan 
Of healing for our fierce unrest.

Somewhere the overwhelming t 
Of cankered hate and 'creedal 

Shall from our troubled lives subside, 
And all its maddened strife assuage.

Somewhere the dawn makes glad the 
earth,

Driving the shadows far 
Somewhere the birds* melodious mirth 

Welcopies the coming of the day.

lighter vein.
It Üsed to Be Her Jam.

“How do you like my mother’s cigar
ettes, Jimmie ?”

“Not so bad, Eddie, not so bad!

The Burden Bearer.
Groome—“Why does old Meibom al

ways look so sad?*
Sloane—“Why, the poor fellow has to 

support his grandchildren before he has 
finished supporting his chillren.” — 
Answers.

He Will BeST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 19, 192L 4
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Pleased with a
One Each in Buffalo and New 

York-:— Considerable Dam
age in City and Elsewhere.

POCKET KNIFE V
a

You’ll never make a mistake in giving a pocket knife as a gift to a man or boy, 
end if you choose it here you can be sure that he will carry it a long time.

There are scores of good knives to choose from here, in all the styles and kinds of 

handles that mep and boys like best.

A violent rain storm with a high 
velocity of wind struck the city yester
day and did considerable damage, caus
ing a discontinuation of lights in parts 
of the city and disrupting the telephone 
service. The rain commenced on Satur
day night and soon melted the snow, 
leaving the streets in an icy condition. 
At times the wind attained a velocity 
of forty miles an hour. As a result of 
wires being blown down, the west si<je 
citizens were forced to travel last even
ing without the aid of the street lights.

Considerable damage was done to 
Goldberg’s wharf and adjoining pro
perty by the heavy sea that was 
ning in the harbor. Courtenay Bay 
also very rough. At Little River a life
belt, without any identification mark, 

washed ashore, and later brought to 
the police station by Frank J. Gilbert. 
In the city proper, seventy-five tele
phones were out of order, and several 
sections of the city reported that street 
lighting was discontinued.

A woodshed in the rear of 412 Union 
street was torn down. The globe of the 
street light near Havmarket Square 
broken. Two-tenths of an inch of rain 
fell yesterday. The maximum tempera
ture was fifty-two degrees and the mini- 

fprty-three degrees.

BACKWARD CHILDREN.
There is a school in Toronto which 

shows what can be done for backward 
pupils. These pupils are drawn from 
the different grades, where they are 
hopelessly outclassed by those of nor
mal mentality- They range in age from 
eight to fifteen years. A display was 
made last week of the handiwork of 
these auxiliary classes, and the Toronto 
Globe says of it:

“Dozens of articles were exhibited in

GIVE THEM WORK.
The most welcome Christmas gift hun

dreds of men who are heads of families 
in this city could get would be the as- 

of work and wages for the next

tide
rage

surance
In the interest of these McAVITY’S n-irthree months*

and their families, the work should 
be provided, and there is no

for failure to face the situation 
determination to

Phone 
Main 3540

men King St.reasonable away,
excuse
promptly and with a 
get satisfactory results, 
lies have been improvident when times 

men are out of

If some fami- run-
was HFone of the class rooms, great care hav

ing been taken in their arrangement. 
Simple garments, very neatly made, and 

some cases with embroid- j

were better; if some 
work because they were ill-advised; if 
some others are not over-anxious to do decorated in 
work when it is offered—the fact re- ery| were shown, as well as samples of 
mains that food must be provided and cross - stitch embroidery, drawn work, 
that it would be a crime to permit weaving, knitting, wood work, raffia 
children to suffer from hunger.. Since WOrk and basketry, 
the food must be provided, and cloth- werfe usable or decorative, and proved

beyond a doubt what great things may 
be accomplished by backward children 

may be given out ip doles, or it may be when placed in a correct environment, 
Does anybody doubt an(j under the direction of teachers who

COMMUNITY PLATE !
was

All the articles

wasing, it means the expenditure of money 
that must come from some source. It COMMUNITY PLATEProbably Not.

Clerk—“My salary is not what it 
should be.”

Employer—“But do you think you 
could live on what it should be?” Pear
son’s Weekly.

Dead Show.
He (just accepted)—I-er-want to 

fess, darling, that I’ve been engaged be
fore.
, Site—Oh, you slowpoke ! Why, this is 
my fifth.—Boston Transcript.

paid in wages.
which is the better way? If it is paid . understand their problems and study 
in wages the men will keep their self- j their capacity.”
respect, and the city will have some- (Jf course all the time of the classes 
thing to show for the ijioney expended. ;s nQt given up to manual work. Half 
This is not a matter for the city coun- the time in school is devoted to the or- 
cil alone to (U'al with. The council can binary subjects of the public school cur- 
only spend the money raised by taxation riculum. Children are only sent to these 
and the assessment made no provision ciasses when teachers and psychiatrists 
for present needs due to depression. are agrced that their best interests de- 
But the council will meet the expressed mand the special instruction there given, 
wishes of the people. It can act in an Every city should make such provision 

but should have a clear in- as this for its backward children, It 
helps to develop their faculties so that 
they may become self-supporting to a 
degree that would not be possible with
out special training, and to that extent is 
a community benefit.

mum was 
In Other Places.

In Upper Canada and adjoining .parts 
of the United States, a ninety-five mile 
an hour gale swept the country, causing 
hundreds of thousands of dollars’ worth 
of damage. At Buffalo great damage 
wgs done along the waterfront and in 
the city, a falling window hatch killed 
Frank E. Kiefer, who was riding In an 
automobile. The hatch came through 
the top and pinned him to the seat and 
the car crashed into a store front. An-* 
other occupant of the car was seriously 
injured.

The Misses Margaret and Katherine 
Cochrane were seriously injured when 
they were caught under a falling tree. 
About three hundred boat houses were 
demolished. Many islands and docks be
low Niagara Falls were submerged by 
the flood of water which poured over the 
falls: One estimate of the property loss 
in this section is $300,000.

Considerable damage was also done in 
Toronto, in connection with telephone 
and telegraph wires. High winds and 
rain, accompanied by thunder, was ex
perienced at Montreal. Little damage 
wgs done. At New York the roofs cf 
several buildings were torn off. An un
identified man, dead from exposure, was 
foupd on a Bowery sidewalk.

1

IdealU
1

)Tscon-

GiftsSomething Eke.
“Here’s a man found nine peark in 

an oyster stew. Wonderful, hey?”
“Oh, fairly startling. I thought you 

were going to try to lead me to be
lieve he found nine oysters.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

y*.
emergency, 
dication of public feeling. Following 
the present regktration of unemployed 
the citizens should speak, through pub
lic meetings or in other ways. They 
should, if it k deemed desirable, raise a 
fund to which the city council could add 
a grant, and ask the council to admin
ister that fund, paying it out in wages

\
Appeals to every woman 

because it is a wonderful com
bination of correct patterns» 
beautiful end exclusive de
signs, a heavier plating with 
a thick overlay of pure silver 
wherever wear is greatest.

7.
yRightful Owners.

Botanical Old Gent (in public park) 
—“Can you tell me if this plant belongs 
to the Arbutus family?”

Gardener (curtly)—“No, sir, it don’t; 
it belongs to the County Council.”— 

j Pearson’s Weekly.

S3

Ontario is a province of distances, 
moderate scale for work that would j Some of the northern farmers who came

to Toronto last week to the U. F. O.
on a
benefit the city. Action should be tak
en this week.. Give the unemployed a convention travelled 1,100 miles. Judg

ing from reports of interviews with 
them, these men of the north are very 
keen for educational advantages and in
tensely proud of their section of the 
country. Ontario, like Quebec and the 
west, has an almost unlimited field for 
expansion. If with that expansion the 
maritime provinces are denied their 

ish end, but that the farmers had very jn reiatjon to transportation, there
real and serious problems, affecting the 
whole country because they affected the 
farmers, and which they believed proper 
legislation would help to solve. It was 
Shown that the western farmers must 
be provided with loans amounting to 

millions of dollars, in order to fin-

YESTERDAY INreal Christmas gift.

GIFTS ELECTRICAL 
have a good assortment 

of these always popular gifts~

Electric Lamps 

Electric Percolators. 

Electric Grills 

Electric Toasters 

Electric Irons 

Eltctric Tree Outfits. 

—SHOP EARLY—

ti------------=
LIBERALS AND PROGRESSIVES.

In a recent article the Times pointed 
out that the Progressives were not a

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
AT BUCTOUCHE 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
group of radicals pursuing a purely self-

Rev. J. A. Swetnam, the new pastor
wU1teaïdt"n00twtoreeforœfuî1Stadd,ressès The Catholic church at Buctouche,
ea-to^pUrtling8 Æ ^yeSay^S/Sh^^a
subjert the °churclftrT tife the property loss of about $200 °00. The
home in the church. At the evening ser- chfirch, of which Mgr Hebert is protor, 
vice he spoke of the Washington confer- was one of the largest and most elab- 
ence and took for his text: “When they orately furnished in that part of the 
shall cry peace and safety, then sudden country It was a wooden structure, ac- 

readers of the Times that they do as ; destruct<0‘ cometh upon them.” commodatmg about 4,000 people. The
much of their Christmas shopping as The evening service attheLudiow Supposed to have orig-
possible early in the day and early in street Baptist chu y y inated from the furnace. Practically
the week. “Come early and avoid the X Letton bring the anni- none of the furnishings were saved. One
rush” is very good counsel at this sea- hk dTath. Re^ ifaac Brind- report says that there was MW>of in-

It is .1st. worth While, since the ky, the tcsiro spokc f-el^glt' ic « ser- fte'taletfh^to rebuild the churell

was given in some of the churches
y6At Exmouth street Methodist church, 
the evening service took the form of a 
Christmas cantata, “A Night in the 
Orient,” and in readings and songs the 
Story of the Nativity was beautifully ex
pressed. .Rev. H. E. Thomas, the pas
tor, read the story and the choir of 

<$><$><$><$> thirty voices, under the direction of E.
° . , . , E. Thomas, gave splendid renditions of

News from overseas is more cheerful the mus;cai numbers. Miss Mabel aan- 
this morning. Premier Briand announces dall was at the piano. The soloists 
that France will accept the naval ratio were: Miss Edith Magee “«J Harold 
laid down by the United States. This ^theTervice was one
removes a fear aroused last week that inspiration.
France wanted too much in the matter Interspersed in the regular ordey pf 
of naval armament. Premier Briand and service at St. Luke’s church last night,

, , _ . , . . sneeial carol numbers were given, as isMr. Lloyd George are today m harmom- ^ c^tom Qn the Sunday before Christ-
ous conference in London over German mas w. Brom field led the choir and 
reparation and other matters, and the Miss Lilian Bromfield was at the organ, 
news from Dublin appears to favor rati-, The jarok ^ung ^hree

fication of the Irish treaty. Kings” “Hark, What Mean Those
Sounds,” and “The First Noel.” The 
congregation was an exceptionally. large 
one and the. mnsic was greatly enjoyed.

As the date of the regular exchange of 
pulpits by the Methodist ministers of the 
city falls on Christmas day, three of the 
ministers made a three-cornered fcx- 
change yesterday. Rev, II. E. Thomas, 
of the Exmouth street church, was in the 
Carleton church and Rev. J. Heaney, of 
Carleton, was in the Zion church, while 
Rev. J. K. King, of Zion church, was in 
the Exmouth street church. Rev. R. V.
Buchanan, of Second Falls, conducted 
the services in the Charlotte street Bap
tist church. Rev. A. W. Curry was the 
preacher at the Victoria street Baptist 
church for the evening service.

Tea, Table and Dessert Spoons, Coffee 
Spoons, Five O'clock Tea Spoons, Bouillon 
Spoons, Orange Spoons, Table and Dessert 
Knives and Forks, Cream and Gravy Ladles, 
Sugar Spoons, Olive Spoons, Tomato Servers, 
Butter Spreaders, Berry Spoons, Fruit and 
Butter Knives.

will be unlimited discontent; and this
is one of the great questions to which 
the new government at Ottawa must 
give early attention.

-$><$><$><$>
1
I1It is not out of place to suggest to nVmany 1their next year’s crop. They wereance

hit by a decline in the price of their 
products without a compensaitng de
cline in the cost of labor or of the goods 
they had to buy. Turning to Ontario, 
we find that the value of field crops this 

only $230,907,000, compared

son.
Christmas spirit is abroad, to give some 
consideration to the clerks in the stores, 
than whom there are none more thank-

- year was
with $375,746,900 last year, and $383,-
673,900 in 1919. The prosperity of the M ^ ^ doQrs dose on Christmas 
•whole country is bound up with that of ^ EaHy shopping ^ gives oppor- 
the farmers, and they have a right to a 
voice in the conduct of the country’s

EMERSON ® FISHER, Ltd.MORNING news - 
OVER THE WIRES

mas

Mrs. Reuben Johnson and six children 
burned to death when their home 
Windsor, N. S, was destroyed by 

Mr. Johnson was

tpnity for a better choice of gifts, and is 
from the purely selfish standpoint de
sirable. There is much to do in the next

521 Germain Streetwere 
near
fire on Friday night, 
out at the time helping a neighbor put 
out a chimney fire.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Alliance 
held in Fredericton on Saturday it was 
decided to resist any attempt to intro
duce any law similar to that in British 
Columbia into thk province. Rev. W. 
D. Wilson, field secretary, left for Minto 
in the evening.

Fred Stone of the Canadian National 
Railways bridge and building depart
ment, Moncton, lost his left foot in an 
accident, early Sunday morning. He was 
returning from a trip up the N. T. R., 
and when a mile west of Moncton some
thing went wrong with his speedy and 
he crawled underneath the machine to 
make repairs, 
and he was unable to get clear in time, 
with the result that his foot was cut off 
above the ankle.

Christmas coming on Sunday this 
year, Monday, December 26, will be ob
served as a holiday throughout the do
minion. An order-in-council providing 
for this has been passed. Another or
der provides for paying the temporary 
employes of the civil service on Decem
ber 22, instead of on the last day of the 
month.

affairs-
These considerations undoubtedly had 

weight with the Toronto Globe, when it 
declared last week that if Hon. Mr. 
King had asked for the co-operation of 
the leader of the Progressives in carry
ing on the government of Canada, he had 
done a very statesmanlike and neces
sary thing. It points out that Hon. Mr- 
Crerar does not stand for occupational 
groups, but would welcome into the Pro
gressive party any ritizen in town or 
country who approved of its policies. 
Moreover, the west should be represent
ed in the government, and the Globe 
hopes that the Progressives will see their 
way clear to a co-operation which would 
enable them to share in shaping the 
policies of the new govrenment. Such 
action on their part would undoubtedly 
make for a more representative govern
ment, along broad Liberal lines, such as 
the people have by théir votes declared 
to be desirable.

five days.

Complete
Satisfaction9The

Store of

1

Announcement«

This Store Will 
Remain Open Tonight 

and Each Evening 
Until Christmas

A freight came along

SYRUP MAKING IMPROVED.

By Breeding of Pedigreed Cane, Chemis
try and Cheapening Process,

A new era in sorghum syrup manu
facture has been inaugurated by the 
breeding of pedigreed and improved 

the cheapening of the processes

I

cane,
of manufacture and the improvement of 
chemical control, according to Dr. J.

„ ... .... Willaman of the University of Minne- 
thc opposition in the British pari,ament ^ ^ gt Minn _ who spoke re-
-to the Irish treaty was insignificant, and centiy New York on the subject.
-represented .nth.., he. t.dt.id.U ..eh- JJj,
bomness ana rage.” Such a rallying of tlie whole sorghum plant, removes the 
all shades of political opinion as appear- seed heads and then separates the leaves- » mm» SSflf St- .n™U'r,trSeS
most unprecedented. Granting this, how- ,md hence provide a mill juice of
«ver, the Times utters a warning to Ire- unif’orm maturity. The machine also 
land when it says: does away with hand work entirely in

-h- B.» H— ..J (he H* ’3t.*
people should not forget that this Eng- process of clariflcation,’ said Dr. Wil- 
lish 4inity would be as marked and ]aman> “whole juice, after defecation 
strong against them if they, in a fit of ! with heat and lime, k filtered. Kiesel- 
temporary insanity, should throw away | B-M a substance^ flltcrTng
this splendid chance to make Ireland medium Treatment of the filtered juice 
mistress of her own fate.” with activated charcoal produces a light

Great Britain has paved the way for colored, mildly flavored product.
The next “Evaporation in a vacuum,’Continued 

Dr. Willaman, “is economical, 
seed heads are dried in a special kiln, 

Shrashed and then the seeds are dried 
in a grain drier. They constitute a val
uable by-product. The leaves and 
bagasse (waste from the crushers) are 
continually fed into the fireboxes and 
constitute 85 per cent, of the fuel used 
in the plant.”

The use bf a cleaner has reduced the 
labor cost per gallon of syrup from 1.3 
hours to 0.7 of an hour, according to 
Dr. Willaman. It is believed that this 
machine could be adapted to the hand
ling of sugar cane also.

IRELAND’S OPPORTUNITY.
The New York Times observes that VISIT TOYLAND, 

THIRD FLOOR
Displays of 

TOYS 
DOLLS 
DRUMS 
ANIMALS, Etc.

SCANDINAVIAN IN.
The C. P. O. S., Ltd., liner Scandi

navian arrived Sunday morning from 
’Antwerp, Havre and Southampton with 
13* cabin and 649 third-class passengers. 
The cabin passengers were accommodat
ed in three special cars, which were at
tached to the regular Montreal train, 
and the third -class passengers left for 
their destination In a special train, 
which got away last evening about 7.30 
o’clock. Among the cabin passengers 
were Tom Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
and Hon. Walter Rollo, minister of labor 
in the Ontario cabinet O. D. Brans- 
combe of this city was also a passenger. 
In addition to the passengers, the liner 
had a fairly heavy general cargo and 
mails.

WWt| Gift Sunday.
Yesterday was White Gift Sunday in 

the city Sunday schook.
In'St. David’s the service was held in 

the church, and the gifts received were 
than sufficient to fill twenty

t

■vmore
baskets. In addition, there was a collec- 

of $106 for Christmas cheer. Those 
taking part in the exercises were: H. C. 
Gibson, Ronald Shaw, D. W. H. Magee, 
Miss P. MacGowan, Albert Punter, Ron
ald Clark, Fred Galbraith, Thomas 
Smith, Rev. J. A. MacKeiga» and Rev. 
Willard McDonald.

At Knox church there were more than 
200 children present. E. A. Cunningham 
presided, and Rev. Moorhead Legate 
gave an address.

Special exercises were held in Cen
tenary Sunday school by the children. 
Among the songs sung were “Silent 
Night” and “While Shepherds Watch 
Their Flocks by Night.” Miss Muriel 
Langstroth and Miss Vivian Colpitts 
took up the collection, which amounted 
to about $100, and another $35 for meat 
to put in the baskets. J. E. Arthurs pre
sided, and the opening devotions were 
led by Rev. R. G. Fulton. The exercises 

under the direction of Miss Mar
garet Evans', Miss Bessie Holder, Miss 
Annie Tait. Miss Hilda Brittain and 
Mrs. Fred. Kee.

At the first White Gift Sunday In 
Brookville a great number of children 

present, and the event was highly 
successful. The gifts will be sent to the 
city for dktribution.

tion

GIFTS FOR MEN
HATSNoticing a young man acting very 

queerly on the Ballast wharf on Satur
day afternoon Sergeant McAleese inves
tigated and as he still continued to act 
insanely, he was taken to the central po
lice station, wherç he gave his name as 
Charles Herbert. Dr. F. T. Dunlop Was 
called and, after examination, ordered 
his removal to the provincial hospital, 
where he was taken by Detectives Bid- 
discombe and Donahue on Saturday 
evening. During his short stay at the 
police station he gave the officers some 
anxious moments. It k understood that 
he was formerly a member of the 55th 
Battalion, C. E. F. He is> in his twenty- 
second year. _______

Once a man gets under a Magee hat he is quite spoiled for the style and quality of any
$5.00, $6.50, $7.50 and to $10.50in Southern Ireland.peace

step is up to the Southern Irish parlia- 
Its failure to seize at once the

otherThe
OVERCOATS

ment.
.great opportunity has given rise to fears 
that the decision may be unfavorable, 
2>ut the world will refuse to believe the 
people would be guilty of so great folly 
until convinced by the final vote. When

This shop believes in are the sort you believe Overcoats ought to be like, proclaiming warmth 
minus weight, style without extremity and value for the trifling difference in price.

Priced $35.00, $45.00, $50.00 to $60.00
CRAVATS

Knitted and Spun Silk in several 
combination colors, harmonious 
and unusual

GLOVES
Cape, Suede, Chamois, Buckskin, 

Deerskin
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4. and to $6A0

MUFFLERS
there is everything to gain by one course 
end so much to lose by another, the 
most obstinate fanaticism could hardly 
Ehoose the second alternative. If South
ern Ireland chooses wisely there are two 
yen whose names all Irishmen will re- 

Arthur Griffith and

$3.50, $4.50In Fine Silk 
In Soft Wool ... $2.00, $4.00, $42)0

were
$1.00, $1.25, $1-50, $1.75, $i00

D. MAGEE S SONS. LIMITED ^
ST. JOHN, N. B.Thm WantUSE Master Furriers Since 1859Count that day blest whose low de

scending sun brings us no evening post
man with a dun.

were
Ad WayZe re. They are

Miched Collins.
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mmNEWLY ELECTED ; 
IS NOW DEAD

Commencing Tuesday Our Stores Will Be Open Evenings Until Christmas.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

. Lachute, Que., Dec. 18—P. R- 
McGibhon, elected December 6, as 
member for Argenteuil county, 
died this morning at his residence 
here. Over exposure during the 
election campaign is given as the 
indirect cause of his death. He was 
in his sixty-eighth year. Mr. Mc- 
Gibbon defeated his two op
ponents for the county, Thomas 
Christie, Conservative, and ]■ Ar- 

jiotd, Progressive.

Fine Furniture 
Furnishings

M

mShop in 
the Mamins 

if possible

AT E SHORE The Christmas Gift For The Home
fTI HE CUSTOM of adding a new piece of furniture to thehome at Christmas is a charming one, which really constitutes 
X a gift to the whole family. The well-chosen Chair—the convenient Bookcase — the practical Desk — the beautiful 

Chesterfield Suite—any of these would bring an amount of pleasure not to be estimated.
Below is just a partial list of the smaller very gifty things showing' for Christmas in our Furniture Store—Market Sq.

The life of Ernest Black, foreman of 
a C. P. R. switching crew, was suddenly 
snuffed out near the Bay Shore round
house late last night, when he was cut to 
pieces under the wheels of a string of 
cars. His mangled body was first dis
covered by Fred Duffy, who, with 
Howard Johnson, was the brakeman 
assisting Black on the crew. It is pre
sumed that Black tripped and fell to his 
death. Dr. F. L. Kenney viewed the 
body and gave perqiission for it to be re
moved to Brenan’s undertaking rooms. 
Mr. Black was a voung man, and resided 
at No. 1 City Line, West St. John. He 
leaves a wife and three small children.

i«
t

RECENT DEATHS Occasional Tables, to 
be used at arm of 
large chair or end of 
Chesterfield ; walnut 
and mahogany in sev
eral designs,

$17.50 to $24.50

Rattan Atm Chairs and 
Rockers, upholstered back 
and seat; some have Maf^ 
shall spring cushions— 

$23.50 to $30.00 
Brown Rattan Sewing Ta

bles with pockets on 
each end for sewing or 
papeis 

Pedestals in many fin
ishes, $8.75 to $18.50

Robert A. Carroll-
À well known and widely respected 

citizen of West St. John passed away 
last evening in the person of Robert A. 
Carroll, of 238 Tower street Mr. Car- 
roll, up to a short time ago, had been 
actively engaged in the coal business 
which he carried on for more than a 
quarter of a century on the west side. 
He had previously been engaged in the 
shipping business and was interested in 
a fleet of schooners that plied between 
St. John and Boston and other ports 
along the coast .

In his younger days he was keenly in
terested in aquatic sports with which 
he Yf£*s prominently identified in the days 
of the Paris and the Tyne crews.

The late Mr. Carroll leaves a host of 
friends who will learn of his death with 
regret. He is survived by one sister. 
Miss Elizabeth Carroll, with whom he 
made his home- The funeral will take 
place tomorrow morning from his late 
residence at 7.45 o’clock to the Church 
of the Assumption for requiem high 
mass

Gate Leg Tables in Mahog
any, walnut and old Eng
lish oak . $42 to $58.50 

Breakfast Room Table in 
gaie leg style, mahogany 

$30.00 
Grey enamel . . . $35.00 

Chesterfield Table in wal
nut or mahogany $51,50

Hall Mitron, Hall Seats, Hall 
Tables, Umbrella Stands, Fancy 
Tables, Music Cabinets, Library 
Tables, Leather Upholstered 
Arm Chairs, Tapestry Arm 
Chairs, Floor Lamps.
All these and many more prac

tical gift pieces are here- in vari
ety. Many of them are featuring 
very special bargain prices.

Tea Wagons in mahogany, 
fumed oak and brown 
rattan. . $21.50 to $53.00

Work Baskets in rattan and 
sea grass $7.00 to $11.50

Globe-Wemicke Book Cases 
Units in mahogany and 

oak finishes, $7.75, $8 
find $8.25.

Bases and Tops, $4.75 ea. 
Base with drawer $6.25 

each.
Real mahogany and wal
nut a little higher priced.

Rattan Desk, In brown finish, fumed
$30.00

Spinet Desks, in genuine mahogany
$105.00

In Walnut, plain design.... $79.00

oak top
Ifinish

Queen Insurance Co. Day Couch i in brown rattan, 
upholstered in light figured 
cretonne 

Fern Stands in brown rattan, 
metal lined $10 to $19.25

Smokers’ Stand—
In brown rattan . .$9.25 
Mahogany finish . . $4.25 
Solid mahogany . . $6.00

$5Ç.OOOffers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

..$13.25

Q
jS3

if

at 8 o’clock.

Francis Swain.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 

Swain of Main street, Fairville, will 
sympathize with them in the loss of their 
only son, Francis, who died on Saturday 
morning from diphtheria and was buried 
on Saturday afternoon. He was a bright 
little lad of five and a half years old.

1
m

\For Christmas Giving Furniture and Strong 
Playthings for

Boys and Girls

Very Special Bargain 
Prices

Offered on Beautiful Fancy 
> Patterned Blankets 

Suitable for Bed Coverings, 
Couch Covers and many other 
uses. An assortment of light and 
dark colors to choose from; 
heavy Indian blankets included. 

Exceptional Bargain Prices 
While They Last.

$5.50 each and upward

Miss Mary Kane.
After an illness of about two weeks, 

the death of Miss Mary Kane occurred 
yesterday, at the St. John Infirmery. 
She was the daughter of the late 
Michael and Catherine Kane and is sur
vived by two brothers, William, of 
Chicago, and Frank, of this city. The 
funeral arrangements were not com
pleted last night.

I 1The pleasure and satisfaction m owning a good 
Watch Bracelet, is felt by those carrying a “Ferguson & 
Page Special.”

It is built to meet the requirements of every day 
wear, and its reliability, and long service, are fully guar
anteed.

r 1You will be very agreeably surprised, when you see 
this unusual watch.

The prices are:—
Best Gold Filled Case and Bracelet
I OK. Gold Case and Bracelet..........
14K. Gold Case and Bracelet.....

rMrs. F. E. Sayre.
The many friends of Mrs. F. E. Sayre 

will regret to learn of her death, which 
occurred at her residence, 19 Queen 
square, yesterday. Mrs. Sayre, wbo 
a daughter of the late A. Chipman Smith, 
had been seriously ill for same titpe. She 
is survived by her husband, one daugh
ter, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, and one step
son, John B. Sayre. The family wHl be 
tendered deep sympathy in their be- 
reavement.

r j$25.00
35.00
45.00

was

IFERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewellers

Hr* Kara::

41 King Street a Red Riders with rubber tires and 
pedals on front wheelOpen Evenings

$6.50 to $8.25
Smaller type without pedals

$4.25 to $5.00 
Speed Away Sled* the boys’ fa- 

$2.75 to $4.25 
Girls’ Framers ...... $2.10 up
Children's Chairs and Rockers

$2.10 to $5.50 
Red Kindergarten Sets, consist

ing of table and two chairs

T»9 Wmaf
Ad WiUSE

Every Woman Appreci
ates a Gift of House

hold Linens

vorite

pen Tonight You will find here attractive 
varieties; assortments large 
enough to make choosing an ap
propriate piece a very easy mat- $3.40V

1 y ter. <â£Â We would suggest:
A Linen Damask Table Cloth.
A Dozen Linen Damask Table 

Napkins.
A Dozen Madeira Embroidered 

Tea Napkins.
A Madeira Embroidered Tray 

Cloth.
Madeira Embroidered D’Oyleys. 

(Many sizes to choose from.)
A Madeira Embroidered Side

board Scarf.
A Pair of Linen Damask Huck 

Towels.
A pair of Linen Damask Huck 

Guest Towels.
A pair of Good Terry Bath Tow-

London House 5

7 OPEN <- 
EVENING/< 

UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS

Boys’ and Girls’ Desks ; some with 
blackboard. . $3.50 to $12.00

Child’s Table, Chairs in all wood, rat
tan and sea-grass 

Baby’s Sleigh with draw handle.. $225 
Baby’s Sleigh, in red and white enamel;

regular size............. . $8.00 to $20.00
Biaby Swings ............. $1.50 to $235
Dolls’ Swings ........................ 35c to 55c
Dolls’ Carriages in rattan $6-25 to $20 00 

In metal and wood.... $135 to $630 
Dolls’ Bed, in white enamel and ma

hogany; mattress and pillows inelud- 
$285 to $6.00

To accommodate our customers who are not able to 
get out during the day, we are keeping open 

every night this week. The following in
teresting sales going on this evening. -

$3.25 to $11.50

Xmas Sale Xmas Sale 
Women’s Silk Hose 

Women’s Pure Silk Luxite 
Hose, in black, navy, brown 
or gray, heavy lisle garter 
top, double heel and toe. 

Special Price $1.29 a Pr

Xmas Sale 
Plaid Skirts

A special selling
skirts, popular belted styles, 
attractive box pleats, novel 
ty pockets.

edof Crepe Kimonos
Women’s Fine Crepe Kimonos 

trimmed with ruffles. Shown 
in pink, rose, sky or helio.

Special $3,50

els.
A Bath Mat.
A pair of Embroidered Pillow 

Cases.
A Satin Bed Spread.Special $9.50 each

Xmas Sale 
Xmas Petticoats 

Omen’s fine quality 
flounce petticoats, shown in 
green, rose, purple, brown, 
gray and Copen.

Xmas SaleXmas Sale 
Wool Spencers

Women's Wool Spencers and 
Slip-ons, short or long sleevs. 
Mauve, Copen., pink, brown, 
China, etc.

Women’s Wool Gloves
Women’s Fine Quality English 

Brushed Wool Gloves, shown 
in grey or white. Make a 
very pleasing Xmas gift. (

Special Price $1.00 a Pr

silk

Special $3,75
Special $1.98

it yXmas Sale
Women’s Serge Dresses 

Special Xmas Selling Women s 
and Misses' Serge Dresses in 

black, neatly tnm- 
em-

VXmas Sale 
Organdy Tea Aprons

Dainty White Organdy Tea 
Aprons, trimmed with fine 
Val. lace, wide strings. Sale 
in Annex..........Special 49c

Xmas Sale 
Sann Camisoles 6

Special Camisoles in navy, with, 
sheered elastic top, satin

Sixe 36 to 44.
Special $1.49

\■Li1L !

(Ground Floor.)navy or
med with braid and
broidery. , ..

Special $10.00 and $13.40
straps.

tS V K.INQ STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SOW

Xmas Sale 
Georgette Blouses

Fine

Xmas Sale
Women’s Handsome Coats 

Women's and Misses Fine 
Velour and Normandy Cloth 
Coats, shown in the very 
newest and attractive styles.

Sale $15.50 to $39.75

Xmas Sale
Fine Vestees With Collars.

Made of fine net trimmed with 
fine French Val. lace, shown 
in cream or white. Neatly 
boxed.

<
GeorgetteWomen’s ... ,

Blouses, trimmed with hand
beading and embroid- 

peach,some
ery in pink, rose, 

’’maize, navy or white.
.

Price 98c eachPrice $4.95/ i

Oriental Rugs 
As Christmas Gifts

’ Expressive of excellent taste 
any one of them. We have late
ly received a new shipment of 
these handsome, long wearing 
floor rugs, and are in a position 
to offer them to you at rare val
ues. Oriental Rugs have a charm 
of color blending and design that 
always fascinates, yet never be
comes tiresome. Then, too, they 
outwear the ordinary rug many 
times over.

Included in our stocks are Per
sian Mahals, Kozaks, Mossouls, 
Karadaghs and others.

Door Mats, room sizes; Hall 
Runners and other small and me
dium sized pieces.

A Hoover
Could Yoo Give Her a Better 

Gift?
Any woman who already pwns 

a Hoover will not hesitate to,tell 
you that it takes all the drudgery 
out of hardest housework and 
gives her many leisure hours, 
otherwise impossible to obtain.

The Hoover cleans thoroughly 
and lengthens the life of your 
floor covering. It is the only Elec
tric Sweeper that combines the 
three essential operations for rug 
and carpet cleaning—

Beating, Sweeping and Suction 
Cleaning.

Let us show you either at y-our 
home or ip our carpet depart
ment, just why we consider the 
Hoover superior to any other suc
tion cleaner.

Phone for appointment.

Standard Prices Everywhere.

(Germain St. Entrance.)

Dolls* Shoes
and

Stocking's
A large assortment of footwear for the dolls awaits 

you at our stores. Boots and Slippers with or without 
heels, and in the following colors : Black, Brown, White, 
Pink and Blue with stockings to match.

The range of sizes is varied and would advise 
bringing in the doll to be fitted.

v f- f

Prices 20c to 40c for Shoes 
and 15c to 25c Tor Stockings

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Three Stores
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Places the New Edison
DIAMOND

AMBEROLO
With !2 Records

of Your Own Selection— in Your Home

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE to have Edison's New Diamond 
Amberola—the family phonograph that plays songs and selections
__ all the latest and old favorites—and plays them as they should
be played. Jazz for the young folks; classical music, vocal and 
instrumental—the Amberola plays them with all the clarity of tone 
and mellowness that music lovers appreciate.

And it is so easy for you to own an Amberola. The terms are 
you’ll scarcely notice them, if you take advantage of thisso easy

Special Club Offer
$72-80and $2 a week—and no 

interest charge—until you 
have paid.$2

Then think of the other and great advantages of buying your 
Amberola right from us. It goes to your home on a trifling deposit 
($2.00), no waiting, no express charges. If repairs are ever ne
cessary, we have an Edison-trained expert, of wide experience, 
right here at our store where we can make prompt repairs and send 
back your Amberola with least delay.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF. Come in and hear the New EdV 
son Diamond Amberola. Its clear, mellow music is a revelation tl> 
all who have heard the harsh, mechanical shrillness of ordinary 
"talking machines." The music of the Amberola is the tree music 
of the artist, and whether vocal or instrumental, it is reproduced 
with all the harmony and feeling of the original.

ONLY FIFTY AMBEROLAS to be sold on these specitl terms 
—and the offer holds good only till Christmas.

Come in and hear the Amberola, and avail yourself of this 
limited offer which means the most extraordinary phonograph value 
on the market.

Edison Room—Take the Elevator.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
LIMITED

rStore Hours; 8.30 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10.

JL

■%

*

$2

*
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CHARLES LEFT 
TRAIL OF DEBT

k

20flB KILLED 
ILLEGALLY M THE T/
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Question as to Who Will be 
Responsible for the Exiled 
Monarch’s Obligations is 
Worrying the Allies.

Nearly 14,000 Aboard British 
Vessels —Figures Do Not 
Include Men on Warships.

Jl/fake your gift selection this Christmas one that 
lYl will please your friends as much as it would 

you. Give an Eversharp—a gift that will be shown 
with pride by every happy possessor.
For the kiddie at school, what more pleasing gift than 

the 75c. style!
For sister, what more charming remembrance than 

the beautiful gold-plated Eversharp.
For father or brother, the standard Eversharp or the 
smaller one to attach to the watch-chain.
The first time they put it to work they'll marvel at 

the legible smoothness with which it writes.
And they'll thank you a dozen times a day for your j 

forethought. J
Whatever style or size you buy, whatever price you /A 

pay, you can rest assured—so long as you see the 
Eversharp on the barrel of the pencil—that you 

getting the full benefit of the Eversharp steel tip ill 
and all the other exclusive patented Eversharp fea- /»£
tures. 59

T"XEEP national and domestic 
i-V significance attaches to the 
fadt that, since its formation, 
the Sun Life has paid to its 
policy'holders a total sum of 
considerably over

women andUpwards of 20,000 men,
their lives through illegal 

during the Great 
War, says the New York Herald, ac
cording to the latest estimates that have 
been brought before the delegates to the 
Armament Conference. These persons 

drowned, killed by explosions or 
while aboard mer-

Paris, Dec. 6.—(Associated Press, by 
mail )—“Who is going to pay ex- 

Charles’ board bill?” is the
children lost
submarine warfare Kmjieror

problem the Allied governments are 
trying to solve. So far no country has 
come forward and offered to pay e 
bills left behind in Switzerland or the 
expenses which will follow the exile of 
the former monarch to Madeira.

The former king has expensive tastes. 
This is evidenced by the fact that the 
Swiss retreat cost nearly 2,000,000 
francs a year ,to keep going. In a hurry 
to reach his old throne, Charles forgot 
several substantial obligations. I nese 
and the cost of maintaining Charles and 
his large family at Madeira are occupy
ing the allied ambassadors’ council. 1 he 
total Swiss bill will exceed several 
million Swiss francs, apart from the es- 
tablishment set up at .Madeira for the 
former ruler of Austria-Hungary,

It is believed that the Hungarian 
government will pay most of the bills, 
and the members of the Little Entent^ 
to whose existence the suppression of 
monarchial adventures is essential, may 
bear a part of the burden. The annual 
expense at Madeira probably will be 
provided through a pension, wholly or 
partly paid by Hungary. In this the 
Little Entente may also have a share.

The fact that Charles and his family 
still have firm friends in Hungary is 
evidenced by the purchase of a 2,000.000 

bed and bedroom suite for the cx- 
by Budapest royalists. The bed 

made of satinwood with brocade

1were
died from exposure 
chant vessels and Ashing craft.

Of this number 13,233 were 
British vessels of all descriptions, except 
those listed as naval vessels, while 408 

aboard vessels flying the American 
sixty-six before the Lmted States 

and 342 after the

One Hundred 
Millions

aboard

were 
•lag;
Untied States cast its lot with the allies. 
No vessels are included which m any 
wav can be classed as fighting craft 1 he 
total merely is one' of non-combatants, 
-oing about their peaceful missions, but 
victims, without fault of then own, to 
outlaw warfare conducted by the Cen 
:ral Powers.

name
i are

ITHE WAHL COMPANY, Chicago.

SUN
C«pah\OF CANADA

Canadian Distributors
CONSOLIDATED OPTICAL COMPANY 

Toronto, Montreal, St.John, Ottawa, London

From All Nations.
remainder included in the esti

mate of 20,000 wer.e subjects of coun- 
-ries other than the United States and 
Great Britain. The figure is regarded by 
aaval authorities as the minimum. Ac- 

being compiled |

The

■urate figures now are 
w the French, Italian. Norwegian, Scan-1 

linavia*. Belgian and other govern-, 
naents, including Japan and China, hut
so far they have not arrived at the Navy, _________________________ ___________________ ________________________________ Was
Oepartment in Washington. With the | __________ ________^__ ' ■■ and gilt decorations. The money was
osses of the United States and Great ■ J---------------- 1------=_-------------- --------- raised bv popular subscription. The
Britain definitely fixed at almost 1*- , ^ preponderance, at vessels attacked by submarines or dam- authorities have refused to permits it
00, the estimate of the other losses were P P Uged by mines was -, ■■ being displayed in public, fearing royal-
-egarded as low. ‘ submarine losses have course, did the greatest damage to fish- ist riots, so the bed will be sent lmme-

The British government figures have ....Bntata su™” ' Thoge 1 ing vessels, since the    *  - ; diately to Madeira.
acen available for some time but those been *£UP12J23, all rifle commanders did not regard such I
Of the United States have ,f whiX vessels were destroyed; those craft as worthy of an expensive torpedo. To Cut Down Texas “Lynching Tree.»

ESrrSskHs EE' sar HS -aisÿ

Registered Trademark

crown
queen,

75c. and up.

o

amounted to 14,287 men women

*
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The Beauty of this Gift will 
Fascinate for Years

fern*

A gift whose beauty is unspoiled by years of everyday 
usefulness—make that your selection this Christmas.

Fine Silverware embodies that matchless charm. It 
is the finest of fine gifts.

Peerless in gracefulness and artistry of design, an 
old-time hand burnishing process gives to Holmes & 
Edwards a rich gleaming lustre that adds unusual 
brilliance to any table setting.

I

CtJ&Rrft
*2*5

I hostess
Pattern Those pieces most often used are protected against /Ltiem 

In Silver-Inlaid, blocks of solid silver are fusedmw I wear. . .
in on the back —where ordinary wear mars by friction. 
In Super-Plate, these points are protected by an extra 
heavy deposit of sterling silver.

Ask your jeweller to show you the distinctive new 
Hostess pattern—or, if you prefer the dignified James
town, you will find the same super-quality for which 
Holmes & Edwards is justly famous. He will show 

too, exquisite flower baskets, casseroles, pie plates

V

iptlll
iIfm you

or cake dishes of the same high quality.-

IT
Manufactured exclusively in Canada by

THE STANDARD SILVER COMPANY
ef Toronto, Limited

fix i »* -x.
;X.

IIH V “Protected Where the Wear Comes

HOLMES I EDWARDS
Adam Desitfp.

» - Pie Plate

I
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had been brought to the spot where the 
find was made a few hours before.

The police will interview the incin
eration men and attempt to discover on 
what street the load was taken -up. An 
inquest will De held tomorrow morning, 
and Dr. McTaggart will make an 
autopsy on the head tonight.

FI HEAD OF 
ELDERLY MAN 

IN ASH PILE
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o 4Gruesome Discovery Made in 
Montreal— Was Chopped 
Off — Death Thought to 
Have Ensued Three Weeks 
or Month Ago.

* /^X
or2 o7 t,/

j.sl»—" ,o
r-4 oChristmas Fantasy "Robin 

Hood" Captivates Capacity 
Audiences at Big Theatre 
and Score Another Success.

LVWatch Them Smile ©
o
o

When you bring in a Pure Gold Quick Pudding. From 
Dad to little Jimeay they just love these dainty desserts. 
And no wonder. TneyTre so pure and delicious.

And they’re so easy for you to prepare. When you’re 
delayed coming home—are tired and in a hurry—they 
are the ideal dessert to have in the house. No trouble 
no fuss—a tempting, wholesome dainty dessert ready in 
a few minutes. Try a combination of chocolate pudding 
and nuts or cocoanut. It’s simply delicious.

Order a selection from your grocer. Tapioca, custard Sad Chocolate, 
15c a package.

ic
o

(Montreal Herald.)
A gruesome find was made in the 

dump near Des Erables street this morn
ing, when the head of an elderly man, 
which had evidently bee» crudely chop
ped off with a blunt instrument, was 
found under a pile of as 1ft*.

Covered with ashes and reffae, the 
grim^-elic was discovered by Albert 
Srinsfacoo, of Montcalm street, when lie 
kicked a quantity of ashes while search
ing in the debris for any valuable which 
may have been discarded. The morgue 
authorities were notified and Inspector 
Pusie visited the scene. A search was 
made to see if any other parts of the 
body could be found, but it was unsuc
cessful. The head was brought to the 
morgue, and there it was discovered to 
be that of a man about sixty years of 
age.

o
oHe Rossley Imperial Kiddies made 

a welcome reappearance at the Imperial 
on Saturday and, in commencing their 
new Christmas fantasy, “Robin-Hood,” 
captivated overflow audiences both, af
ternoon and evening. It is a gorgeously 
costumed and well staged axtravaganza, 
full of quaint episodes and charming 

I songs and dances, excelling even the re
markably fine productions in which the 

.children have taken part previously. If 
! possible the children are more at home 
end mare perfect in their graceful 
dances, merry songs and witty pieces 
Bud there is more than a little of sur
prise and delighted thrill to be found in 
the fact that these nirâble and adept lit
tle people are all 6t John children, 
trained in St. John.

The Christmas atmosphere has per
vaded every nook and corner of the Im
perial. Red and green deçorations have 
made the lobbies resplendent and given 
the lights and balconies a very gay ap
pearance and, new scenery with marvel
lous lighting effects has been featured.

On Saturday Santa Claus, in very 
genial mood, greeted ail the children at 
the afternoon programme.

For the Robin Hood fantasy every 
seat in the theatre was occupied and 
wherever they were permitted people 
stood throughout the performance. A 
bright and pleasing diorus, “Hurrah for 
che Christmas Ship,” sung off stage, in
troduced the performance and then there 
<r a real bit of fairy land, the
enchanted grotto Where Father Neptune 
an.I his gruup of mermaids peeped out 
behind the rocks, at times but half seen 
in the green dusk and at times radiant 
in the gleam of the setting sun. Pretty 
lilting^ choruses by the mermaids and a 
dainty ballet dance were taking numbers 
and a, sprightly solo with dancing quar
tette, “By the Seaside" was a merry in
terlude.

Robin Hood and his merrle men enter
ed a woodland glade to the rub-a-dub- 
dub of martial music in jaunty style and, 
having given a satisfactory account of 
themselves, called upon jolly Friar Tuck 
to sing a, song, enticing him with a pro
mise of “pure gold soup, made with pep
per, salt, gnd fourteen carrots.” His 
song, “Every day is someone’s birthday” 
was one of the big hits.

A chorus of Dutch maidens singing the 
‘catchy “O Miss Wilhelmina” while they 
danced a klitterty-Klattery clog dance 
won well merited applause.

The localized patter song, “Hinky 
Dee,” in common parlance, was a 
“scream.” Little gnomes ip red caps and 
knee breeched and patterned green jer- 1 aulj;cnce was relieved to discover that he
kins filed in in grotesque manner, knock- «hamminsr after all.
ing their knees inward, and as they turn- had on,y been shamming alter a . 
ed to face the audience they sang their The plantabon jong and dance, Down 
comic patter. They were recalled many Texas Way” was given by nbttF j 
times and the audience was convulsed Texans in a novel manner. While the
with laughter at their antics. The fact quaint little song The Swiss
that each small gnome was solemnity Chalet on the Hill was sweetly sung
personified and wore large spectacles with a chorus of maidens m picturesque
made them aU the more ludicrous. j dresses of black and white giving fine

The flight of the butterflies was a support, and taking part in a tripping 
daintily conceived and daintily executed dance number The force co™"
interpretive dance given with some high- edy “The Awkward Squad was smart
ly artistic tight effects, two color tights ly given and was an a™us'rTf,"umb”/ 
being used in a novel manner. A tiny The wee McAmsh children whose 
wounded butterfly was rescued and the united ages could be told on the fingers

Santa Claus
At Thorne’s

This Afternoon

o
o
o

o
.©

o
*1 oIPure Gold Desserts « o

! o

qUICK PUDDINGS
Pure Gold Mfg. Co., Limited, Toronto

O. I Quick
©
©
©

at 4.30 O’clocko
o
o The merry oid fellow will be on hand, with a cheery smile ana a joyous wel- 

for every kiddie in St John, and HE WANTS TO SEE EVERY BOY 
AND GIRL IN TOWN, as he said in his message which yon read here yester
day and the day before. So

that a crime has been committed. De
tectives Weston and Ouimet, with In
vestigator Pusie, will- conduct a thor
ough search in the dumps to order to dis- 

if the body has been placed there- 
also. It is thought that the head was 
brought in a load of aSlies, and the 
workmen on the dump state that a load

tion, starting at the hase ql the skull, 
and ending a few inches betaw the chin. 
Though covered with ashes and slightly 
decomposed, the features are plain, 
skin is yellowed and ne teeth %re to the 
mouth.

The case will be thoroughly investi
gated by the authorities, who believe

o
comeIt is thought that death had ensued 

about three weeks or a month ago, but 
the caùse has not yet been discovered. 
A large wound in the side of the ehan- 
lum, which might have been caused by 
a blow, is visible, and scanty grey hair 
Is on the head. It was evidently sev
ered from the body by a chopping mo

is
! *

The BE SURE TO COME
and be' on‘hand as near to half-past-four as you possibly can. This will be just 
one big, jolly kiddies’ carnival. Old Santa will show how to get the most fun 
from the hundreds of Toy Novelties in our Big, Bright Toy Department Re
member the time—4.30 o’clock in the afternoon, at our

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET WINDOW

ocover
o
o

o
o

o

- ! ALL DOLLS AT HALF PRICEJ o
Open Every Evening UntE Christmas O f

o

Dandy Sleds and 
Framers for Christmas

©
© THE GREATEST BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY IN DOLLS YOU HAVE 

EVER KNOWN. In our exceptionally large stock of Dolls, you’ll find the finest 
exhibit of the kind ever shown here, and, while the former prices represented 
particularly good values, the present REDUCTION TO HALF PRICE gives 
you the BEST VALUES IN DOLLS your money can buy.

There are Beautifully Dressed Dolls from 6 inches to 18 inches high, Baby Dolls 
from 6 inches high to life size, Undressed Dolls of all sizes, Kewpie Dolls of 
every size. But they*re selling rapidly and, to ensure the widest range for 
choice, you will be wise to •

©
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o

Come in and Make Your Selections NOWo
o

TAKE. THE ELEVATOR TO THE TOY DEPARTMENT©
o
o

W. H. THORNE <Sb Co., LTD,we have just those kind of 
we show is durably made and

OA fast flying sled is the pride of any youngster and 
sleds here in a number of good models. Every sled 
attractively painted.

Oi
o Stores Open at 8.30 a. m. Open Every Evening Until Christmas Eve.o

/o m
ooooocoooooooooooooooo, oo oo ooooooooooooooooo 0ooooooooooooo

FLEXIBLE FLYERS
:I

of two hands appeared in the song and tailed off to two tiny persons who could 
dance “Kiss Me Good Night” and were just boast of four years. They danced 
most self-possessed and altogether cap- in troupe and did their individual stunts 
able tittle performers. They received an also and were indeed as cute as they 
ovation of applause. One by one from could be. Their pretty pink and bine 
opposite side the stage there then ap- dresses heightened the charm of the 
peared the heroes or heroines of the dance. With a lustily sung chorus Hats 
popular songs of the last quarter cen-1 Off to. Old St. John, followed by O 
tury frpm “Annie Rooney” and “Peggie Canada” land the “National Anthem a 
O’Neill” to “I am always blowing bub- wonderful children’s extravaganza came 
hies." Then, working up to the grand to a brilliant close.
climax, the Kewpie Kuties, the babiest The kiddies will reign supreme at the 
ballet in the world, was introduced. By Imperial throughout the holiday season, 
gradual stages from the tremendous age giving performances once each afternoon 
of about six, the members of that ballet and evening.

»
M

■
$230, $2.60, $3.25, $3.80, $480 and $5.30 

’ FRAMERS /

z

GIFTA it

$1.75, $250, $3.35, $3.65, $3.85, $445 and $485

BOARD SLEDS 
New Brunswick Pattern

4!
» a ■

For Most A Lifetime J&.

The Wise Men of the East may have brought rich
. • !

treasures for the first Christmas.
—Wise Men of the West will select treasures for this Christ-

\mas.

« fi
* ,

A\{
A3

868224Inches .., 
Each

•t
$2.65 , $3.15,..$235

V
2k

m\ Attractive FrocksGLOVES
For cold or mild weather 

Fur Lined, Wool Lined, Unlincd 
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $5.00, $7.00

EXPRESS WAGONS

$1.60 and $2.20
That express really distinguished ideas. 
Styles and prices to satisfy every seeker.$

3 V.
HERE’S A CHRISTMAS SPECIALUMBRELLASss a <I Silk Mixture. One group lot of dresses. Serge, » 

Silk, Taffeta, Tricotine.
$10.00 Each

All Silk.
$2.50, $5.00, $6.00, $9.00, $12.50SÙ.AUTO COASTERS 

$5.70, $8,40, $9.15, $10.00, $U55 For A Man’s Christmas
A Fur Coat\ you should ’give something he can use, 

that he can readily employ each day. 
You can find such things here. There

Then if you desire, you can select from 
a splendid variety, a dress for mother, 
sister or daughter.

Priced $26, $30, $35 to $58

is a treasure to gladden any woman a 
heart.

Everything in Fur is Specially Priced for 
Christmas

Hudson Seal Coats,. . .$295, $330, $440
$200, $250 

Russian Pony Coats, . . . .$75, $95, $150 
Muskrat,

¥

ar<
Fine Silk Socks, $1.50 

All Australian Wool Socks,
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75

FINE CRAVATS
(Commonly known as Neckties.) 

Spun Silk. . .$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $L75 
Knitted Silk............................ $1.00, $3.00

FRENCH GLOVES
—And what woman wouldn’t be delight
ed with a pair.

WHEELBARROWS 

90c., $2.20, $3.00, $3.90 and $4.50
y

Near Seal Coats Kidskin, Doeskin
$3.25, $4.75

COSY WOOLEN COATS
Neither bulky nor heavy, but warm. 

$35.00, $45.00, $50.00

$125, $135, $150, $175 
Moleskin, Squirrel 

Then there are at Special Christmas 
Prices, Scarves, Stoles, Coatees and Ties.

The variety of both the fur and the 
styles is splendid.

Mole, Hudson Seal, Foxes, Lynx, 
Raccoon, Opossum, Mink, Sables, 

$7.50, $12.00, $15.00, $25, $35, $45, 
$50 to $250

HATS

$3.50, $5, $6, $10.50 
CAPS

Velour Felt Derbies
$130 and $235kiddie-kars

SCOOTERS .. $1.75 UMBRELLAS
will be panted for Christmas. 

All Silk. All Colors.
$5.00, $6.00, $9.00, $11.75

For stormy or for fair weather,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50 

FINE WOOLEN OVERCOATS, 
$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 
They have warmth mihus weight

:

McAVITYS 11-17Phone 
M. 2540 King St D. MAGEES' SONS, LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B.SINCE 1859r
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!LOW NEWS 1 NEW PLAN FOR t
mamumamm*

We Now Enter Upon the Final Week of Christmas Shoppingl k
"-ÜÉÉI

RELIEF HEREBLOOMING PANSIES.
L. V. Price brought from Renforth to 

the Times this morning a bunch of fresh- 
bloomed pansies plucked in the garden. 
These were not in bloom before the 

but were found blooming

?

PRACTICAL GIFTS ARE HERE 
IN ABUNDANCE

;ir,

Business Men "Adopt" a 
Family.*

Provide Work for Head of 
Household — Mayor Sub
mits Proposal of Schofield 
Paper Company Manager.

snow came, 
after the rain of yesterday.

ft

FATHER DALY IN MONTREAL.
A Canadian Press despatch say? that 

Rev. George Daly, CSS.R., of St. John, 
concluded his services of Advent ser
mons, dealing mainly with Catholic 
missionary endeavor in the Far East, a* 
St. Patrick’s church, Montreal, last 
night.

m She Will Expect Candy thereiYou have only this Week in which to make the remainder of your selections, and as 
is bound to be a great rush we suggest you do your shopping in the morning w en p

We are better prepared than ever to supply you with all the practical gifts you require, 
and can show you an unusually large variety from which to choose.

i

No matter what else you give, a box of good Chocolates 
Is always welcome. We have the finest assortment of Christ- 

packages in the city, including all the leading makes.

We will deliver it any time you desire.
mas

A new and novel plan to combat the 
conditions resulting from unemployment 
in the city this winter was presented to 
the city council at a committee meeting 
this morning by Mayor Schofield. The 
mayor said that the scheme was thought 
out by the manager of the firm of which\ 
he is president—The Schofield Paper Co.,
—and was, in his opinion, the most 
feasible one yet advanced.

Roughly the plan is this: Have the 
result of the present canvass being made 
by church and other organizations, to 
determine the names of those suffering, 
turned in to some central organization, 
such as the Board of Trade or Rotary 
Club. Then every firm or individual in 
the city which was capable of looking af
ter one family do so, providing the adult* 
members of the family with work, or 
failing that to see that members were 
supplied with sufficient food and heat to, . 
keep them until say May 1. Hef said ! 
that his firm was prepared to “adopt” ; 
one family and he felt that there were 
at least 300 firms or individuals in the 
city who could do the same thing.

In this way, he felt that there would 
bq no over-lapping in the work, as the ' 
central office could keep track of those ( 
families which were being çared for un- 
der this plan, and check them off as they I 
were provided for.

Several other matters regarding em-1 
ployment and unemployment were dis
cussed. The mayor presided and all the 
commissioners were present.

The mayor said that he had letters 
in his file which covered cases which: 
were absolutely heartbreaking. He said 
they were not made public nor did the 
people want them made publié.

Commissioner Thornton said the city 
stone crusher could be got into operation 
at short notice if the money was avail
able.

The mayor suggested that, being so 
near the new year, the work might be 
started and charged up to the 1922 ap
propriation.

Commissioner Thornton asked if the 
city had been asked to contribute to the 
“Empty Stocking” fund.

The mayor said it had not 
Cimmissioner Bullock suggested the 

establishment of a. central labor bureau 
for unemployment and to let the As
sociated Charities look after the matter 
of relief.

Mayor Schofield said that the work:of 
wood cutting at Musquash was progress
ing well. The C. P. R. had offered a 
boarding cat for use to keep the men in, 
to obviate the necessity of adding to the 
camp. One of the members of the crew 
was in the city today as his hand was 
hurt last week. His case was being re
ferred to the compensation board. There 
was not much demand for green wood, 
he said, but arrangements had been made 
to store it In the city until it was re
quired.

Commissioner Frink said, regarding 
the price of lumber, that he was in
formed by a lumber man that timber 
which cost him $28 a thousand in the 
log last year he could not now dispose 
of, cut up, at $14.

Unpaid Taxes.
Commissioner Frink, referring to the 

large number of unpaid taxes, said that 
if the amount was as large as reported, 
it was his opinion that the total would 
be increased during the ensuing year. 
In view of the increased amount for de
bentures, he thought the council should 
have a statement of the details so that 
the appropriations for the year could 
be adjusted to meet the emergency.

The mayor said that he was prepar
ing a statement covering the defaults in 
taxes since 1916. He said the interest 
and sinking fund charges for the year 
would be about $64,000. This, he said, 
did not include the county housing 
board. He was of the opinion that as 
the houses had not been disposed of, the 
council should place the whole matter 
in the hands of a man who would look 
after the sale and rental of the houses 
which have been built.

Street Railway Protest
A letter was read from P. W. Thom

son, manager of the New Brunswick 
Power Co, protesting against the city 
granting a license for the operation of 
’bus service between the city and Lily 
Lake. He said the company protested 
against any license to carry passengers 
at similar rates to what the street cars 
charge, as it was bound to interfere with 
some of the street car service and to les
sen the revenue, which the company 
could not afford. "We are operating a 
large number of cars,” he said, “to give 
the best service possible and there is no 
opening for two classes of transportation 
in this city, as has been clearly demon
strated.”

A letter, asking for the flooding of the 
mill dam in the North End for the bene-i 
fit of skaters who may take part in the! 
coming national championships, and for 
the children of the North End, was re
ferred to Commissioners Thornton and 
Jones. Mr. Thornton said that the city ! 
looked after this matter last year and 
paid a man $2 a week to look after the 
gates.

Head Tax Matter.

ON LILY LAKE.
Select yours now. i Some of the local speed skaters were 

working out on Lily I.ake today. They 
said the ice was in first-class condition 
and the weather ideal for training. The 

melted the

An Entire Store of Practical Gifts 
Awaits You Here

i
-v

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. I
heavy rainfall yesterday 
the: snow on the like, and the surface is 
as smooth as glass.

100 King Street
«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” I

DEATH OF CHILD.
! Mrs. John McMahon of Hospital 
street has received a telegram announc
ing the death of Bertha McMahon, her 
granddaughter,, child of Mr. and Mrs/ 
Harry McMahon of Boston. The little 
one died on Saturday at the age of six 
years. She leaves her father and 
mother and four brothers. Mr. and Mrs. 
John McMahon and William Crosby pf 
this city are grandparents. Many here 
will be sorry to learn of her death.

THE STEAMSHIPS.
The Canadian Pacific Steamship, 

Ltd., liner Pretorian is en route to this 
port, from Glasgow with, thirty-seven 
cabin and el^hty-two steerage passen
gers, and is due on December 22. In ad
dition, she has 964 bags of mail and 372 

■ of parcel post and 939 tons of cargo.
! The Scandinavian, which arrived in 
port yesterday, is due to sail for Havre, 
Southampton and Antwerp on Christ
mas Eve. From advices received to date 
she will have approximately seventy-five 
cabin and 170 third-class passengers.

m rgmm Open Evening!

I Where Can You Find Toy Values Like These? Open Evenings Ifl%>1Wf Until Xmas.
Until Xmas. LIMITED;

; 35c.Baby Dolls, 8 inches long, with hair, jointed bodies 
Dressed Sleeping Dolls, with hair, JO Inches long....
Dressed Sleeping Dolls, with hair, J3 inches long .
“Dorothy Dolls,” our best selling doll this year........
Toy Reids and Whip Set, Real Leather ........................
Snow Shovels, red, blue, green..........................................
Toy Brooms ............................................................................
Fur Dogs, only a few left ................................ -............
Santa Claus and Candy Boxes ................... ....................
Novelty Rubber Balls, five styles ..................... ••••••
Christmas Bells, red and green (2 colors combined) ; red, white and

blue (3 colors combined), very large .................................. ..
Silk Ribbons, 4Vi inches wide, all colors, new stock, special

68c
90c-

$3 00, 5^25, $6.20 
... 50c, and$1.00

15c.
23c.

Christmas
CookingUtensiis

a $1.25
5c^ 8c, 10c, 15c. 18c.

15c.
* -■ j

$2.00
25c. yard

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. At Prices that Mean Economy
Today we received a large shipment of dependable Cooking *|t pay

Enamel, Steel and Aluminum wares, and we are offering same at such P 
you to investigate.

J

SUGGESTS BAPTIE 
RACE IN ST.JOHN

The Ideàl Gift DOUBLE BOILERS, STOVE POTS, STEAMERS, JAUCE PANS, DOUBLE RMS'1™;
TEA AND COFFEE POTS, STEW KETTLES.BAKEPANS.ROAST PANS. I^A
TLES, POTATO POTS, PUDDING PANS, PIE PLATES, MIXING BOWLS, Lie.

We can supply your utensil requirements and save you money, oo. _
J55 UNION STREET 

PHONE M. 1545

‘

i1

D. «J. BARRETTWt. f Pipeless Furnaces 
l Glen wood RangesIn Hudson Seal. Persian 

Lamb, Muskrat, Natural or 
Black Pony, Natural Raccoon
—prices are now at the low
est

!
Head of International Skat

ing Association A$ks if Y. 
M. C. I. Can Handle Con
test With Arthur Staff.

ft!

OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEK I!

Ik. 5 ONLY MINK MAR
MOT COATS with Rac- 

Collars and Cuffs, 40
The Greatest Neckwear Opportunity 

of the Seasoncoon
to 45 inches long. Sale 
Price $100.

The mail each day is bringing evi- 
1 dence of the spreading interest in the 
Canadian amateur outdoor ice cham- 

■ pionships to be held on the East End 
l grounds here on January 18 and 19 

under the management of the Y, M. C. I. 
, This morning their came to D. J. Core, 
! of the committee handling the races, a 
; letter from Julian Fitzgerald of Chicago, 
; president of the International Skating 
: Association which suggests the possibil- 
, ity of a contest by prominent profes- 
1 sionals at the meet or at a subsequent 

time.
Mr. Fitzgerald asks if it is possible for 

the local committee to handle a matched 
race between Norval Baptie and Arthur 

l N. Staff, two of the greetest professional 
I speed skaters, or, between Staff and some 

other of championship calibre. In this 
connection it may be noted that Mathie? 
son, the world’s champion professional, 
will be in the United States soon for a 
series of races with McGowan, Lamy 
and others.

The local committee will take up the 
matter at a meeting to be held this week.

smm|u ; Two Thousand
Christmas Ties

Another lot of those Lea
ther Shopping Bags just re
ceived.

J
R’/ \F. S. THOMAS ii

< -

v ' 539 to 545 Main Street
a

: -R

Put up in Christmas Folders ItHERE’S GOOD NEWS I

65cBOYS’ OVERCOATS AT HALF nr
Equal to anything anywhere at $1.00

All New Shapes.
. Yes, I’ve taken my full line of Boys’ Overcoats and will celebrate the 

week of Dec. 19th to 24th by cutting prices just one-half. The Coats 
show in my window with the regular price attached and the sale price also.

Coats are for boys from 8 years up and represent the best material 
and workmanship in town—and at a price secure from serious competition.

All New Patterns.
Just arrived-by fast express.

I
WHEN THE LAW 

JOINS UP WITH 
SANTA, LOOK OUT

ppS

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

|'

OAK HALL440 Main St. 
9 Cor. SheriffTURNER%

li The majesty of the law, impersonated 
by a six-foot “cop,” in full regalia, and

____ the thoughts, fears and hopes in the
- generosity of that universal dispenser of 

—1=aas- joy, Santa Claus, are two entities which 
at the present time at least loom large 
individually in the eyes of the small boy. 
But when both these forces join toward 

I a common end, the concerted action of 
! the great powers now in session at 
Washington, the deliberations at Ver- 

■ sailles, and the accomplishments of the 
j League of Nations fade into insignifi
cance. ,

On their way home from school at 
! noon today, a group of young “nippers”
! discovered that the slight skim of ice on 
| the King square fountain was not just 
sufficient to bear their weight, and their 
antics resulted in a few pairs of wet feet. 
Just how far this malady might have 
spread it is impossible to determine, but 
on the horizon loomed the ' brass-hutt- 

|j toned radiance of an officer of the law. 
His appearance was not sufficient to.scare 
away the most daring of the group, but 
when he pulled out his little book and 
pencil and muttered something regarding 
“taking the names and turning them over 
to Santa Claus for action,” there was a 
hurried scuffle and less than a minute 
later the only signs of the incident were 
a number of small forms vanishing in 
the distance, a collection of floating ice 
fragments on the surface of the fountain 

i and a big, smiling policeman in the centre 
i of the picture.

As one observer remarked, “There’s a 
| touch of humanity in every one of ns, 

and FI! bet a big red apple that that 
j policeman has a wee codger at home who 

would rather run the risk of displeasing 
his big brass-buttoned father than take 
a chance of riling the disposition of Saint 
Nicholas.”

I
>Dine Your Guests at The Royal 

on Christmas Day. Ladies’ Gift Suggestions.
!

It will prove one of the brightest memories of their visit, and a 
tribute to your thoughtfulness.

AS A SPECIAL FEATURE, a box of choice chocolates, or a

asfft tri
TIZEN. For early reservations ’Phone Main 1900.

»

l
as

the
We’ve briefly covered things for the little folks, for the male folks, and 

here is a quick list for those who are in doubt as to what to give to mother, 
wife or sweetheart.

Serving Tables—ever needed; Piano Lamps in a variety of shades; Dress
ing Tables in all woods; Writing Desks or Secretaries, including a nice Spin- 
net; Easy Chairs, Music Cabinets, Cedar Chests, McLagan Phonographs—all 
eagerly acceptable—and many other suggestions that are here merly await
ing your inspection. See windows.

a
Royal Hotel

!>fvwwvvvvwvr) "X

f

i
On motion of the mayor, it was de

cided to amend the by-law regarding 
head taxes by inserting a clause provid-, 
ing for the payment of a $10 tax by ! 
time-keepers, clerks, checkers, foremen 

■ and special police. At the present time

! ARCHBISHOP OF Ltorere «^oVr menT" other Vu-1
ATT A XY7 A VTJ’DV TT T ; Rations. His Worship said that he had j 
^ Y ülv Y ILL j ascertained that a head tax was not de

manded at Montreal or Halifax, but at 
Quebec $2 was charged clerks.

91 Charlotte Street ________
OUR STORES OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS LA Durham-Duplex 

Demonstrator 
Razor Gifts Beautiful..Ottawa, Dec. 19—His Grace the Ven

erable Archbishop Charles Gauthier of 
i Ottawa diocese, is seriously ill. His con

dition is, however, not regarded as crit
ical.

• •• • • •
bUck^ndt^^t^TublVged tuVrJdy *>r 

immediate use.
In the Durham-Duplex you have a perfect combination 

of the sweeping stroke of the old-style Razor with the 
absolute protection of the modem Safety Razor.

WATER NORMAL
AGAIN TONIGHT

As lasting as its memories. 

FUR COATS

As welcome as the day itself,

pretty frocks A HATFURS
In splendid variety, 
speaking of the fur, the 
style, the prices. ' , 

$75, $95, $125, $150, 
to $450 3

Scarves, Capes, Stole, 
Ties x

$7-50, $12, $15, $25, $50 
to $250.

CANADIAN SQUADRON The people on the high levels of the 
city received a reduced water service 
this morning as No. 3 main was turned 
off to allow repairs being made because 
of a leak which occurred in the hollow 
near Silver Falls, 
put at work this morning and it is ex
pected that the snpply will be normal 
again about five o’clock today. Com
missioner Jones said that the leak re
duced the water pressure in the city 
some thirteen pounds.

Is something any man 
would appreciate. Give 
him one and see.

made mostThat are 
worthy of Christmas 
morning. For Mother, 
Sister, Daughter, Wife.

/! Ottawa, Dec. 19—(Canadian Press)—
! The ships of the Canadian squadron—
H. M. C. £. Aurora, Patriot and Patrie-'

I ian—which ere now at Bermuda, will 
I sail on Dec. 27 for St. Kitts. The sche
dule of further movements will include 
stays throughout the winter at Roseau 
(Dominica), thp Barbados*, Grenada,
Trinidad and Demerara. On the return 
journey to Halifax the navy will pause 

I in ports of Trinidad, Nicaragua, Jamaies 
i and the Bermudas, the whole sailing last
ing until about the end of April.

Letters for officers and men during Chicago, Dec. 19.—Opening: Wheat,; 
i the trip will be forwarded if addressed December, 1C*- May, 112 5-8. C»m, 
in the first instance to the post office, December, 46 1-2, May, 52 3-4. Oats, 
Montreal. December. 32 3-4; Mav. 87 7-*

I

A crew of men was Velour, Soft Felt, Der
bies, Tweeds

$350, $5.00, $6 to $1050

House Dresses, Street 
Dresses, Pretty Dresses 

$26, $30, $35, $41, $45

MUFFLERS, SCARVES, GLOVES

As this is an introductory offer, and the quantity is limited, It 
will be to your advantage to embrace this exceptional opportunity 
NOW.

1W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd iCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Store Hours: 8.30 a. m. to 10 p. m. until Christmas.

IMake excellent atid inexpensive gifts Since 1859 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I '“91
$150, $250, $2.50, $3.00, $450

■
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Let as tell you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ments. «HI .Hethe HOL«-E FL

M C 2 0 3 5

.i»;-
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’ALBERT STREETGOOD NEWS FOR
THE ORPHANS

STORM WAS HEAVYBUTTON'S IDEA ON 
CAPITAL OF CARS

BUSY TODAY ON 
THE WAM FRONT

Buffalo, Dec. 19—An examination of 
! the grain fleet, part of which was blown 
1 shoreward from the- lee of the mainEH—HEE UKtW IU UANAUA »
! is in a position of danger. Several were International Longshoremen s Associa
towed back to the breakwater this mon*- — tion was held last Friday at which the

I jug. action of the committee that accepted
The damage in the city, along the lake Dr. H. B. MacDonald to PrC- and signed an agreement for wages and 

, , shore and on the east shore of the ^ „ , i working conditions fqr the season wito
shoremen and 1 hey are Niagara River between here and Niagara Sent KCqUCSt. local shipping interests was ratified.
Tjrr T •_______xr;____FaUs is estimated at $1,000,000. Scores ________ . Other routine business was transacted.Working on Nine Vessels. 0f boat houses and squatters’ shanties ----------—

I on Bird Island pier, Squaw Island and It»:., W„f.pT Meet at the Tor- G- W- v- A- MATTERS
! Rattlesnake Island, narrow strips of & ... The secretary of the G. W. V. A. on

------------- No better Christmas cheer could have land between the river arid the barge onto Exhibition----Try for Saturday received word from Hon. Dr.
"By A. P. Herbert, of the staff of Punch ; visited many homes In this city this canal,' were swept into the river by the . _. , . t>- Baxter that orders had been given for

'J& (London.) i morning than notifications Which were rush ôf water arid the high wind. Spnnghlll VltCher m ±$lg the lmmediate restoration of the D. S.
Trafllb Jam Prob Begun By Oyster; I sent to many longshoremen to report for The wind blew from southwest to T r'^mnanvr "Rnctnn C. R. unit medical services to their

ta(L | work at various steamers. Since the northwest, directly down Lake Erie, pil- Licague Company JJOSIOn .r tQ the reraoval of headquar-
, t, .. . pbrt opened this season work had been ing up the water to an unprecedented Pam» for Tinlhmisip ters to Halifax It is understood thatIt takes a slow-witted Englishman s but today, like the sunshine em- stfge at the head of the river. This Uame lor UamOUSie. ters to^fax^ q{ Dr

ome little time to unpack the stuffed ergmg after the storm, came the long great volume of water crowding into the » p t nn Saturday the names of thirty-
ortmanteau of the American headline, hoped for and greatly desired work, narrow channel of the river, caused a _ j nn_ "im,mnlnved were registered at the
nd it took me some time to discover There are nine steamers working today, rJse of from ten to twelve feet above ^ Toronto, Dec. 19—Dr. H. Bruce Mac- one u P y t® noon today
•at Commissioner Oyster had begun an thus engaging forty gangs of longshore- normal submerging the outer break- Donald, past president of the A. A. U. G. W. V. • P
ivestigation into the traffic at Washing- men, mimbering 640 men, in addition to waters and sending a great flood down of c-, who is now in England attending twenty seven p
m on Armistice Day, during which, as ship carpenters, coopers and a score of the river, the effects of which were felt ? {1„cad, masters convention, will, on be- INOUEST,
read elsewhere, the hub bf President truckers, bringing the grand total to M far ^ Niagara Falls and in the lower half of the Sportsmen s Patriotic As- WI O Q
arding’s wheels on several occasions more than 1,000. To add to this the river at Lewiston. Damage at Erie sociation, extend an invitation to Oxford j Coroner F L. Kenney smd today tha 
.me within a few inches of other men’s outlook is reported brighter for heavier Beach, summer resorts on the Canadian to send over a crew h“*faU ,or the j*1* 9who was
ntor cars ' movements, which means more work for fihore the lake, is estimated at $50,000. aquatic meet at the exhibition. the death of Ernest Black, wnoMv heart goes out to Commissioner the bread earners. . of the lake, is «gtimated at ^ endeaTOr, in addition, to se-1 killed last night at the Bay Shore round
My heart goes out to commissioner , --------------—------------- , _ _ . . cure an eight, a four-oared crew and a house, The inquiry will be held on

HYDRO QUESTION LOCAL NEWS EdBBEEEat there were a good many m Lon- || I UliU qULU I lull Sydney N. S„ Dec. 19.-Charlie Paul man, Fred Desjardins, Charles Mabee,
«n, I once thought of Pans as a dan^ -------------- of Snringhill, who almost single-handed William Armstrong, Chester Cameron,

town, but Washington has the IT rt I TV Jill I j SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. pitched the Dominion Hawk! to the Edmund Howard and Richard Lee.
îole world beat. . , A I I.IIY HÜII Melita Concert Party, old favorites, baseball championship of Cape Breton ----------—
it is a beautifully laM out «V; HI Ul I I ll/lLL assisted by local talent, Tuesday night, ,ast seaaon> wiP try out with the Cleve- METHODIST MINISTERS.
/ 'V y b d/c/e<? '8 °,clock- 20 ce”18- Reserved, 25. land American League team in 1922, ac- At a meeting of the Methodist mims-

‘ —------- ! 1T418-12-21 formation here. . _ , t=£ of the city in Centenary church this
•k down on two different parks. s j ------------- j Halifax, Ht S., Dec. 19. — Dalhousie morning, the vice-president. Rev. J. K.
“ th!_ e-ynet CO“!!tiS“ about' d not Two Busy Days Ahead for : FUR ROUND. 1 University hockey team will play Bos- Ring, was in the chair. Those present

ot cars, not waiting about, not J J . -, A fur stole left at St. John’s (Stone) t Technical College on Friday, Jan. were. Rev Mr. King, Rev. Neil Me-inhabited, but just browsing pq- Mayor and Commissioners Church Sunday school after the reception *3 Harvard University on Jan. 14, Lauchlan, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. R.
/’—‘at the sidewalk, shoulder to on November 22, may be obtained by . A» ____ tn 4.U Diace at the Arena, a Fulton Rev L J. Wason, Rev. E. E..dor, enjoying the sun. Thcybrows —Three Meetings Schedul- the owner on appUcatiôn to J. E. Secord, ^J^o^ so Manager Rod McDonald of Styles, Rev. J. M. Rice, and Rev Jacob

ill day; they browsed on both sides ^_C nciI Will Sit in the 66 Kmg street ^0 ^ T, has annomiCed. The colie- Heaney. Arrangements were made for
ke street. Down the middle you eu—VOUI1U1 Will O rn p,vP,n,nv pans will spend a week in New Glas- a united watch night service,.!. Queen
d just see a faint line where the, Moming. .i?IG«AL PARADE. ; Christmas to get ice practice. Square church. Rev. E. E. Styles will

zrfvsr a r-r ^
veen the cars. I think he Is employ- . y..“’e. ,/T0.. y +i,î f°r inspection. By order A. Leavltt( sherbrooke team won-, «tohiich to a notice issued by the mayor to the M • i) p Krn c ci^i pn nraay night, l he ^nerorooKe team won.y the City Council and is establish- ^ commksioners this ^.ing. The week- MajOT> / No' ?-°lgnal Co’ the first game, but the visitors made a
a.7!g / . .. n Hi- I ly council meeting, ordinarily held in tliei DUDÇnN A T S strong finish. Verreault of Sherbrooke
othing happens t . tb* afternoon, will commence at 11 o’clock I PERSONALS <.carried riff the three-string honors with

.J ;*!: 2S! tomorrow moming. At 2.30 o’clock ini Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Sewell returned a score of 595 pins, also the single-
theL?’ .leiyvJ St ml t the afternoon the commissioners. will Saturday from Montreal. > string individual honors with a count

sidewalk, nibbling at the trees. I meçt in the mayor>s office to discuss! with Mrs. Geo. T. McCafferty, who has of 229. LabeYle led the Montrealers with
to wonder what they were for. 1 ; R A Ro3Sj of Montreal, the matter of been spending some time in Boston and a three-string total of 573.

ght some of them mus ha - hydro-electric distribution, preliminary to vicinity, returned home on Saturday. 1 Victoria, B. C., Dec. 19—James Barnes,
idoned, as people abandon superflous, another meeting at 3.30 o’clock at Colonel and Mrs. T. G. Loggie of U. S. o^en golf champion and Jock
es, and sometimes when I saw a which the councd md Mr. Ross will con- Fredericton have gone to the west to Hutchinson, British open champion, lost
lCularly desolate and mournful one, fer with premjer Foster and the mem- spend Christmas with their son, Major the first game of their contest to Dave POLICE COURT .

,au , 1 ““ ™ y ™ loo“ hers of the New Brunswick Electric Gerald P. Loggie. and his wife. j Black, British Columbia champion and Five men charged with being drunk,
its label. I e^P^ted to nnd one of powcr Commission. ------------- » » . ..........  ■ ; Phil Laylor, at Victoria, by two up and pjea^ed guilty, and were remanded.

>e pathetic labels that the abandoned Qn Wedriesday afternoon at 2.30 HAT I Hll fil IIH one to play for 36 holes here Saturday. William Dixon, charged with assault
o’clock another meeting will be held on III I I II 11V I "I I IU Montreal, Dec. 19—Commenting on the on william Trufon with intent to do
the hydro question which will be at- |\|||H|\ | ||| 11|J Canadien-St. Patrick game in Toronto g,.ieTOUS bodily harm, was brought be- adian Warrior, New York.
tended by members of the council, Mr. I1VII 1111 Vi-Vfc# on Saturday night, the Montreal Herald fore the magistrate. E. S. Ritchie, conn- Cherbourg, Dec. 14—Sid str Adriatic,
Ross, the hydro commission, représenta-, .. . - says today: Big red headed Bill Stewart scl for the prosecution, said that his New York.

! **• fives of the New .Brunswick Pdwer Co. f H I H Till/ fill played smashing hockey for the Saints. ci;ent wished to let the matter drop, as
You had «'mother once j the board of trade, the Trades and La- Hll\ I ill fV III* ; Stewart has terrific speed, and lias de- t()e men had been friends and the charge MARINE NOTES,

take this 40 H.P.stx-cyHnder bor Council. Hardware Clerks’ Associa- I IflU IflLIl Ull | veloped into a puck carrier much on the WQS the outcome of a quarrel. His The steamer Canadian Sapper arrived
chassis to your heart , tion, Engineering Institute, Rotary-Club ; style of Gtidie Prodgers when that sorel Honor said that it had passed out of in rt at noon from Matanzas with a

■t I never found anything. So one and any other organization which has » 1110111/ W“ St ^'S. ,,He has /ndless their hands altogether and that it must carg0 of raw sugar. She docked at the
«'V waited around to See if any- signified its intention of sending a repre- U V \ lfl/l IkK endurance and ripped through the Can- be 0n with. The case was post-,lfi5erv whar{ 6
16 ever did happen to these poor, sentative. | DU I II 11 Ull II ?dien nets time after tirne^ With Noÿe, pQned until this afternoon. W. M. Ryan The steame; Chaleur is due in port
if?- Th,CTe was one dear little coupe ---------- ------------ "Villi he shared honors on the Toronto team. appeared for the defendant. tonight from Bermuda.
particular, fiiatiI had my <tye on; I World’s Longest Tunnel. ________ , 1 _ _ ~7 ' - '------- ------------- The stegmer Corpish Point sailed from

*s determined that she, at any rate, ! ^ the greatest tunnels In the ! ’0^11 HTD ATC DEATH OF EDWARD L. SMALL London for St. John direct on Saturday.
\u,d be >eft opt in the^cold all ; world js nearly «mipletion The new This was a Boys’ Work day at the ||p|-|\| I lr Kü I I Edward L. Small died this morning m The steamer Manchester Brigade was
;ht. If no one else had sufficient in- p Tunnyj wiuPshortly be ready for Rotary Chib. W. F. Burdltt was in the Uf LI 1 ULUH I L the general public hospital. He was a due to sail from Manchester for this
est in her even to steal her, I would P transformation from a chair. G. L. Short gave a ten minute well known citizen and had been in the on Saturday. Wd in a musical programme.
:e her to my breast myself. gVilleVy into an international high road, talk on B°y Scout work in this city; All mini I Tnr I Til employ of Edward Blake, plumber, for steamer Pamaqua is due to sail thankful that this Vtate of things would
\bout 6 Oclock a bank manager kind * P,y first started in December, J- H- Hamilton told why he gives a great ||M ||J|\U I UL A I V »->me years. He is survived by two sons, from London on December 21 for St. „ t ist among the men and women of
man came out of a bank and drove wbith was hrst startea in yeremoCT, ^ g{ üme to the South End play. MIU 111X11 | flf U | | Edward L., well known as a baseball John direct. qt Mhn in the future He was furtherin a smallford. Thentws flappere ’ between7 the ports of Northern ffround and boys’ club; A. M. Belding Ull IIUUII IlLll I player some years ago and now employed j The steamer Jebba will sail tonight to s that in the near future the
ne out of the bank and drove off in “ucteQ Dej , „ !, touched upon the same topic. Alex. Wil- with the C. P. R. in West St. John; :for Capetown, Soiith Africa. f, . »lh_Tt „.u„i wmdd be houseda Rod® Royce; all the other cars . Fr^.“^® d difficiJWef htve been ep- son ff'1ve a two-minute talk on Rotary ' Frank R., of this city, and one daughter, | The Steamer Bbthwell arrived in port P p J building-with an assembly hall
rted sort of neighing with excitement1 1 rai"aPd0U! d , as an agency to develop a broad ac- fr„m na_ Maiy P., who is a member of the Vic- at noon from Avonmouth with about ,P a ,, lII _n tb- r,UI>as Thisa man like an elevator man game out countered and overcome in making the qaaintal£cs|lip and bétter opportunity was entirely ineon- torian Order of Nurses in Halifax. The i 000 tons of eatgo. had been ™t off during
i took one of them off. Then a crowd tunnel. «ot sPr^^ ^ ‘ b t^„ J for service and success Walter W. . ^ h Deland’s position and that take Plafe Thursday morn- ’The steamer BoUngbroke also arrived J and then It had b«n difficult to
bank clerks, stenographers, postmen, awa);’ ano at one spot, «o™ . Leonard, Allan R. Crooksjiank and Com. “ ing at 8.30 from the residence of his «.;= morning from London. She carried nc iniivivengers, and waitresses, with a few a half miles from the Italian opening, John Thornton were elected membere. £ wefe ^ sister-in-law, Agnes Foley, 302 Prince ^”1000 tom 0f cargo. secure a slte-b’it it had now teen fidty
icemen and a lot of plumbers, ap- the rock pressure was so great that eigh- H G Marr reported that the club would . 6ubsarJ>ent to Bntmn. Edward street.. Many will be sorry to 1,000 tons o^ g------------ decided on. He said thathewasjor^
ired, and in half an hour all those ^en months was sPÿ”? boring fifty send out twenty-six Christmas baskets ! C^es ^ ° ^pAlar^tinn lcàin of his death. JOHN A. MILLAR OF s,°7?e , ? J build-
s had driven away. ynrds, at a cost of $800,000. this year. W. C. Clark, for the enter- treaty followed this d//at‘°P. v , , -------------- JUtiUN A. ^ pREDERICTON DEAD out of the s//01 before the neW bnM
lut not my coupe.7 Nobody seemed to The whole tunnel is twelve and a tainment committee, recommended an' Austin Sack ““ndea,M/'' MRS. ANNIE SPROUL ing was erected. ,
nt her! I was late for dinner. I went ™iles lon|> .of .wh‘c.h flve and old fashioned minstrel show at an early ! short oTIt’’ The death of Mrs. Annie Sproul oc- (Special to Times) Dr' be abk to
and looked for her label again. But /half miles is on Swiss territory. Elec- ye and later a Rotary night with high G?u Phmk^ft snoke in support of curred on Sunday night at the home of Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 19-^John A. i they wouM be

nerve was broken. I asked that ,tr|c traction will be used, so Ihat this class programme and ball. Rotanans üon PP | her daughter, Mrs. A. F. Pearson, 322 Millar, foreman of the Mail Printing atte"d,tbe ” on Ld that he
irteous boy in buttons in the hotel ^ ^ the cleancst tunnel in urop . fepangier, Allie Smith, Thos. Guy and address President De Va- ' Princess street, this city, after an illness. Company, died this morning. He was «lab eid^to p> a ld t j—umbleK,',” .or„M., I ------------— £31 sr-.-.jvs! as -sr&ra. «res',!£ f^V”.iS82:rÆd.£jNotic« of Births, Marriage « «L b. ^

walks are for. but for strangers who ’___________________________________  Bo>'s ,Club ,we.re. very, -^resting and au^°nty was the mo_ in contact. and her loss will be keenly Cliff, daughter of the late ex-eoun- A. E. m these importan/subjects
retain the use of their legs they are------------------=£==-----------------showed substantia!^work done. me“ when a‘-grandteace” was passif felt. She is survived by two daughters, : Cliff ot Kingsdear, nouncement ^was ^et^ with^applause

id walking-places, great wide open R] JifTHS RT/r C P R STOCK SALE. and under it King George would come Mrs. A. F. Pearson of this city and Mrs. - T cinfrins of the National Anthem■es where you can walk for hours Dllt. I j BIG C.P. R. STOCK S2U.& to Dublin (Grief of no, no, from his ; Medley Pearson of Highfield, and two I Deputy Sheriff Lewis R. Jones, twen- with the smgmg of the Nationm^Antnem
.out meeting a soul. However, the > - Montreal, Dec. 19. The C. P -R. has supporters ) He meant, he said, as the grandsons ; also one brother and three : ty-two, son of Sheriff Jones, and Hessen af er congratulated the medal win-
n was not meant for strangers, and FER AN On Dec. 17, 1921, to Mr. sold four per cent, -perpetual consolidât- Qf ^he U. S.i or France should sisters, A. B. Parks of Stamford, Conn.; • Kaled, a strike sympathizer, both were witl, gr
ainly not pedestrian strangers; so and Mrs. E. T. Feran, 259 Germain St„ ed debenture stock to the value of $25.- ^ M the heads of friendly states. ! Mrs. George Kelley of Brooklyn, N. Y.; killed in a gun fight early today in Sioux ner. 
suggestion to Commissioner Oyster a daughter ,, 000,000 to the National City Company There were loud cries of “no” when Mrs. John Baxter, Woburn, Mass., and City, la.

iat he should hand over the sidewalks R-^MSRYZ7At * j?6.,®v a/*Çelîne Hom„5 of New York- Mr. De Valera said the Irish army Mrs. George Baxter of Collina, N. B.
the motor cars in motion and let any °?.D“- 17> Mr- ““ // / Rams®/ 0 ; catt rinc Dvin wnir^i would be His Majestry’s army and the, There will be a service at the home of

who insists on walking just keep Falry,lIe’ ££* m »£he b th * a: % SAILORS READ MUCH. Irish ministers His Majesty’s ministers, her daughter, Mrs. Pearson, 322 Princess
ut in the middle of the roads be- ,!??’./ 5 / „n. », „ , _ ( M , To this Mr. De Valera responded that street on Tuesday evening. The body
■en the cars which are parked at the , NGRYH^PrT2°1 ” time would tell. will tie taken to Norton on Wednesday
;. The only other thing to do is to J»" c- N . jh 0 P,'t L> Hammocks. The republican president asked if the on the C. P. R. and, thence to River-
ic right out in the open and make, December , g • H , .. . , . H Dail representatives had been liars when bank for burial in the family lot.
.king illegal. ’* > ___ _______________ ' , Hammock-time is always a great timely ga/ the people at the election had
to it is, one feels rather pariah-like " Vor^^s usiml^ïnliis^lmmbck: demanded a republic. He was against

DEATHS Si^o^ . v Ab

iCwriterUsaidatoatC0“drivere’ of "ors^ SMAT.I^-In this city, on the 19th shore-going community would anticipate, J^entimmL Canadian girls in tadning of the First

■fsajs /«s, «a. s-“ïS-îÆîür* *” m. ans. ;.k.s report » à,™ i
ds were not made for them. The . (Po.tUnd> Maine, papers please copy.) is leant time during the day for reading. DAIL FOR TREATY. Baptist church social hall. Miss Abrams
st arrogant horse (if there te a h pim-ral from the residence of his sis- Almost every u.iusage-sliapea, las,.eu- London Dec. 19—Ratification of the wijj leave in the near future for St.
Washington) would scarcely travel a ter„in„,aw> Mrs. Agnes Foley, 302 Prince up nautical bedstead handed out from Irish peaèe treaty by the Dail Eireann John, where she will be office secretary
d without learning that lesson e Edward street, Thursday morning at the nettings about eight o clock «ach was predicted by the Dublin correspon- of the maritime religious council. Other
5t for/“iai"8 uf5"' •> th 8-30 tn the Cathedral for high mass of cafne? /at rectangular bûlge d the London newspapers as the guests besides the guest of honor were j
i k * . ! h it requiem. that te/ tb= Init-ated of a book or mag- assembled for today's pubUc ses- Rev Dr, Bowley Green and Mrs. Green; j
it bitter about their behavior It KANE—-In this city on the 18th in- azme stowed away, a book or magazine sjon M(jst of them expressed the belief the Sunday school superintendent, R.

mtan» i°f i!be bot-heads in stant< Mary J., daughter of the late th/, by the exercise of tact, or tlie prof- that th(i major;ty favoring ratification steeves, and Mrs. Steeves, Miss Mary
District of Columbia are in the Michael and Catherine Kane, leaving two fenng of a substitute book or magazine, wftg smajj but sufficient to prevent an Allison Sussex, girls’ work secretary, j

it of traveling from one sidewalk to brothers to mourn. shortly change hands. upset when the vote came. ! ,ind several young ladies of the C. G. L :
other by the extraordinary method Fl ;H.r„l from St. John Infirmary on Works on nav,ga|t.on, on the arts of ^ f the correspondents last night -p classes of other churches,
rrossing the rond on footi_ Th-. ,s Wednesday morning, at 8.30 to the advertising and salesmanship, or ac-- dedarcd ftn infPrmal poll had al- ^/‘^g the evening an address was I
■d jay-walking. I am a “jay-walk- Cathedral for high mass of requiem, countancy, Reparations against expira- taken in tl.e Dail, revealing re^ to Miss Abrams and sl.e was made

At lens1, whenever I - -- Fr;,.h. invited. tion of periods of service, these are not seveyt four treaty advocates. ! the reciteent of a silver-mounted foun-
s the road five or six high-powered BROWN—At his residence, Loch uncommon; while many a shorthand Sir >Jameg Craig, Ulster premjer, is tain P This presentation was made 
appear out of nowhere and made a Iximond road, on Dec. 18, Solomon writer has learned his grammalogues and London but apparently will have . th philathea class room where the

bined rush at me. When this hap- Brow„, leaving his wife and two sons, contractions mhjs hammock. „0‘opportunity to se! Premier Lloyd Srf. had adjourned after the banquet.
, in my country the custom is for (Boston papers please copy.) Medicine, poetry, Every Mhm H’s ' George‘ again for several days in view of ?r Allison Sussex, girls’ work secre-
of tlie ears to slow down at least Funeral from his late residence, Tues- Own Lawyer, gunnery handbooks, cata- otter’s conversations with Premier . ak0 kindly remembered, and

the identification of the body, but I day at 2.30 o’clock. logues of foreign stamps and of antique ^/atteorfSprance on reparations ques- Jerta,nment was concluded with an
i discovered that in Washington, CARROLI^In this city on December furniture auction sales, dissertations on starting today. oïl !ashtened sing-song
•e Is some other custom, and as I have ifi. 1921, Robert A. Carroll, leaving one phrenology, and concordances of Holy tlon£> start g , ------------- Misf Abrar7s has fof some period been
orror of dying unidentified I just sister to mourn. 1 Writ, as well as works of theology and Wheat Reports DHfer. artive to various departments of
eri on the same side of the road v'olut» toal cauL™^’ Utoe Angular Winnipeg, Dee. 19,-The Northwest churoh work in which she has enjoyed
. w . , ; tb . j . fburch of the Assump- bulges in nautical bedsteads when “ham- Grain Dealers’ Association on Saturday much popularity. She has been untirin„ut H is a poor life «toyingon toe west ^ ^ ^ down,, And they, with issued a report which estimated the i„ her work arnong the girls among

. , „ .. , q lighter forms, constitute the solid basis wheat crop of the three prairie provinces whom she has been prominent as a
W ashington seemed " m be .i vited. Deremher th Katie E upon which rests the British Navy’s tit- at 251,655,000 bushels, against the gov- leader. Her many friends in the city and
•ed race. They have lost their votes,, SAY/?-On De^mber to, Katie 14, eminent Estimate of 308,000,000. The |n the church in particular will regret
nderstand, and have no Federal exis-; wife of Freden»^ E. Sayre.^^ | ^ -------------- report was based on the old acreage, |,er departure, but their best wishes will
■e at all.; most of them have lost their Funeral at 2.30 P- • , ; ’ “’ : , while that of the government was based follow her to her new field of endeavor.

, iSèf/drsM.™USE “• w%w„sü-aw»
Inly Oyster rju-ec T wlsH him

There is one thing that the orphans of
the city can bank on. That is tnat J. D. 
O’Connell, a former New Bruns wicker 
who is now residing in Cuba, will not 
forget them during the Christmas season. 
To the mayor’s office this morning came 
a letter with a Cuban post mark and in
side was a note from “The Orphans’ 
Friend” asking the mayor to see that 
all the children in the local institutions 
received a 25-cent script and five new 
pet nies on Christmas dgy. A check 
covering the amount was enclosed. The 
mayor’s clerk is now obtaining the in
formation that will enable the distri
bution to be made.

Presentation in West St 
John — Praise for Suci 
in Teaching of Singing.

Welcome Call to the ’Lohg-Why Not Let Them Run on 
Washington’s Spacious and 
Neglected Sidewalks, Asks 
Mr. Herbert.

The Christmas closing ofv the Albert 
school, West St. John, took place this 
morning. The exercises included the 
presentation of a gold medal by G. S.

»

Mayes to Miss Mildred Long, to recog
nition of her standing in the entrance 
examinations last spring as the candi
date from West St. John, making the 
highest mark. Miss Smith, acting prin
cipal of the school, presided, and the 
visitors present were Miss Long, Mr. 
Mayes, Mrs. Taylor, E. R. W. Ingraham, 
Dr. H. S. Bridges and the mother and 
grandmother of Miss Long.

The programme was opened with a 
series of songs by the children under the 
leadership of Miss Babbitt, and their 
singing was excellent They sang “Oh, 
Come AU Ye Faithful,” and Silent Night” 
by note, and their efforts were rewarded 
by hearty applause from the visitors.

Mr. Mayes then presented the beauti
ful medal to Miss Long, who made the 
high standing of 873 in the entrance 
examinations. She is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Long, of 119 Guilford 
street West End, and is at present in 
the ninth grade of the High school. A 
bar above the medal contains the name 

and on the bottom is the

FAILS TO SEVEN
New York, Dec. 19.—Sterling exchange 

irregular. Demand, Great Britain, 
419 3-8. Canadian dollars, 7 per cent, 
discount.

SAFES BLOWN
AND $5,000 STOLEN

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Dec. 19.—Two 
safes were blown and a store robbed 
here over the week-end. The yeggs es
caped with about $5,000 to money, Lib
erty bonds and1 jewelry. - t

ous

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN. ?f Miss Long,

Stmr. Canadian Sapper, 1041, Blouin, m Art^Teferring'to8^!0^^1 won by 
fTmrMToreti, from Avonmouth.

Stmr. Bolmgbroke, from London. singing He said that thek instruction 
Cleared December 19. was given without a piano in a room

Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac- where children were obliged to' huddle 
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros., 64, together with several to a seat. He said 
.Wamock, for Chance Harbor; gas schrs. ; that tQ win the medal meant a great 
Julia M. Dakin, 9, Trecartin, for Grand;
Harbor; Nina C, 21, Curry, for Harbor- 
ville.

ï■

CIGARETTES STOLEN.
Some time on Saturday night or early 

Sunday morning a grocery store in Main
broken totoand^a tol^box'of'cigareTte / BRITISH PORTS, 
and about a dozen other packages of Southampton, Dec. 17—Ard str Olym- 
cigarettes were stolen. The burglar pic, New York.
forced an entrance through a window in Liverpool, Dec. 17—Ard ste Metegama, 
the second story and, reaching the ! St. John, N. B.; Dec. 15—str Assyria, 
ground floor, forced a door leading into Boston. L
the store. The matter has been reported 
to the police.

deal of work but that Miss Long had 
peserved and won.

Dr. Bridges advised the children to 
hear good music whenever they could. 
It was the aim of the school board to 
get music into the public schools and he 
was greatly encouraged by what he had 
heard this morning. He said that Albety 
school was one of the first built under 
the new school system and that Mr. 
Mayes was one of the pupils under John 
Montgomery who was principal for 

He also paid a tribute to

X

:

Manchester, Dec. 16—Sid str Manches
ter Brigade, St. John, N. B,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Cadiz, Dec. 16—Ard str Canadian, New 

York.
New York, Dec. 18—Ard strs Algeria, 

Glasgow ; Potomac, Bremen.
Buenos Aires, Dec. 17—Ard str Can-

many years.
Principal McDiarmid, who is 111 at pre
sent, and expressed the hope that he 
would soon be able to return to his 
duties. He complimented Miss Smith on 
the order kept and said that he could 
find no fault, that the deportment was 
all that could be Wished. He compli
mented Miss Long on her success and 
told the children that what was possible 
for her was possible for them all, if / 
they were willing to pay the price, 
which was willingness to devote time .to 
the work of the school and stay away 
from outside attractions.

Mr. Ingraham said that the introduc
tion of singing in the schools was large
ly through the efforts of Dr. Bridges. It 
was unfortunate that it had been neg
lected to the past because to later life, 
there were very few men qualified to

He was

\
ies wear in the film plays—tike this: 

Stranger, be kind to this’ 
tittle Ford, she has 

no father. i

i

The party then proceeded to La Tour 
school where the pupils were gathered 
in the large assembly room with the 
teachers and Principal Thomnsnn. Mr. 
Mayes presented to Harold Williamson, 
a ,$5 gold piece for the highest mark to 
the school. Dr. Bridges also made a few 
remarks. Earlier in the day Mr. Mayes 
visited St. Patrick school and presented 
to John Montagne a gold piece for high
est standing in that school. No pro- 

carried out in the latter two

ivp a!

BLOUSEIS COMING TO ST. JOHN.
(Moncton Transcript)

leader of the
gramme was 
schools this morning as the regular clos
ing will be on Wednesday.

WIRELESS REPORTS./XMAS
llou can't 

a wrong r
We gladly 
exchange

Position of steamers reported through 
the Dominion Direction Finding Station 
at Red Head, Monday, December 19. 

9.30 a. m.—S. S. Both well, passed in. 
9.30 à. m.—S. S. Canadian Sapper,

P'n;S0 ‘a. m.—S. S. Bolingbroke, bound 
for St. John, anchored off Partridge
ISl*°noon—S. S. Chauleur, bound for St 
John, eighty miles distant.______

IN WALL STREET.
A‘DAUaPidj

Blouses X—/

New York, Dec. 19—(10.30.)—Coalers 
added to last week’s gains at the open
ing of today’s stock market Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western advanced al
most two points on reports of a possible 
cash distribution to stockholders. Do
mestic oils strengthened with secondary 

.steels and equipments, as well as Icath- 
j ers, tobaccos and utilities, the latter in- 
| eluding Montana Power. Declines of one 
I point in Mexican and Pan-American 
! Petroleums were associated with ad- 
i vices from Standard Oil sources, which 
' emphasized adverse conditions in the 
'Mexican oil fields. Sngars, Sears-Roe
buck and Famous Players also eased. 
Preliminary quotations of leading for
eign exchanges were mostly above last
uppL’’c finj»]

81 King Street

DR. DORIS MURRAY
will open her office àt 

82 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Tuesday, December, 27.

. Children 1.30-3 p. m 
Women by appointment 

Thone M. 2942 or M. 1983 
17313-12-31.

■
■;

The British parliament will he pro
rogued this evening until Jan. 31.
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RUSH OF TRAVEL AT 
CHRISTMAS SEASON A Phonograph 

For Christmas!

IE LEAVES AS DID
OVER THE WEEK-ENDHeavy Travel Looked for by Canadian 

National Railways—Western People 
for tiie Old Country.

The Christmas season is the time of 
travel. “Home for Christmas” Is a cus
tom that has come down to us through 
the ages. In the old days it was the 
stage coach. Now it is the solid steel 
trains of our great transcontinental rail- 

that annihilate distance and make

The Qift 
of Qladness”

Churches Aid in Work of Se
curing Names of Unem
ployed in the City—Labor 
Council Rooms Had Lar
gest Number.

There Were 805,228 in the 
Last Fiscal Year; 4,517 De- 

1 1 ported.
III f| ------------ • a long journey a period of comfort and

J CHOCOLATES© Washington, December, 19-The tide P'™(:hristm„ to the old eoun-
East Orange, N. J., Dec. 19-Two 9 ^ ° immigration which was approaching try u ajready over. A few days ago a

„ , „ TT , / ___ its flood when the restriction law went special tram of tourist cars and stand-
years ago Fred R. Howard master Over 130 varieties tfff*** into effect brought 805,228 aliens into ard sleepers passed thrmigh Moncton
plumber, tucked a pair of overalls under in 42 assortments gCT « the United states in the fiscal year end- en route to Halifax, filled witti people
his arm and left his home at 88 North to please every patate ^ iast june 30, according to the annual from western Cnnada, who sailed from
Twenty-second street, ostensibly to do _ „ , ___________ A ^ -;«■ report of Secretary Davis of the Depart- JJ*hf** Lfor England. Nearly all were
some work at Avon. That was the last ment of I^abor. This number compared British born Cana( tans, ®ome of wh*wn
heard of him. One night last week Mrs. ______with 430,001 in the previous fiscal year WCT^ making tner *P . . °
Minnie R. Howard, his wife, who had -------- ------------------------------ - and is more than twice the estimate of ^nd since they Mt it. From ^inmpeg
waited vainly for his return, set out up- m imi trT 350,000 which Mr. Davis makes for this this special cam * v .. . B=*. pumper CAR NET “■ - *• FFM-HSHE

<■ “Being tired of the lonely, anxious II A0 nTPIfYtlTIY her being 222,260, as compared witli 95,- ™ -nmfort Thev had^nade
waiting and unable to endure it any U A \ 1/1“ xlUNl" 11 1« in the fiscal year of 1920. Number- ^e iournrv in record time and all were
lon^rfl am going away God knows MllU IlLulullLU ed by race, apart from nationality the flighted with the fine train service nf-

where. I am leaving my house In your report says, the Jews arriving number- . F, them
hands; allow no one to enter my place ---------------- ed 119,036. Ghristmas’this vear happening on Sun-
or take out a thing. Collect rents until pekjn Dpc I&_The chinese cabinet1 Chinese admitted numbered 4,017 an day_ with Monday observed « a holi- 
W, rpturn, if I ever do. I doubt if . j today No official reason for increase over the preceding year, but the d y gives an opportunity of an extra
will, for only God knows the lonely k J„„bl ‘ admissions of Japanese decreased from ££ a week-end trip, and this is be-
hours of suffering within t ese our ^ unofficial circles, however, the de- 12,868 in 1920 to 10,675 in 1921. In Ha- ing taken advantage of by many. A large

«v » e • j cision of the government is interpreted waii the Japanese arrivals showed a flow of local travel is being looked for,
You befriended me when others left f ways, first, as a protest against slight increase, with a total of 3,599. and the Canadian National Railways are

me cruelly alone; so I am taking the ’ proposed by Gen- The number of aliens in general de- making every preparation to handle the
iberty o trust,ng you feelmg confident j r^‘°gn^™™e ^or of Man- ported, the report says, showed a ccn- cxpec£i ru^h. 
fou will look out for my interests^ . Ichuria. second, the demand of Chang siderable increase, with a total of 4,517, Enquiries at ticket offices and

A-NemCa^LestTJ n= he found Tsaô-ùn for material support by the as against 2,762 for 1920. quent reservation,^,o show that there
JuefO Neill. Investigating, he found government, and third, a confession that It cost nearly $4,000,000 to pass upon |s to be considerable travel between east
:hat Mrs. Howard hari left her hmnc E , situation is impossible of and admit the immigrants for the last and west, and from coast to coast. The
Windows had been «■ “ solution fiscal year, Mr. Davis says. To en- through service of the Canadian National
carefully laid away in closets, furmtured --------------- . ... ---------------- force the laws against alien anarchists offer splendid opportunities for these
shrouded in coverings. „ AMERICANS CROWD BARS. cost an additional $590,000, while the who desire the quickest and most com-

>=ft !,er, house in order’ Com _____ deportation of undesirables added 9127,- fortable journey. From the maritime
nented the chief. ran.dl.n. Cant’ Get Near Them in Mont- OOO to the total. provinces the finest of train service is
«earing ^ m^th^^T «S55

letter ^Ttiec^of pap^ (New York Times.) /ng ind surreptitious entry of aliens” Limited,” leaving Brnaventura station at
j _f_„cu Montreal is the great playground for Aliens filing petitions for citizenship 9 p. m. daily for Ottawa, North Bay,

Howard home* designed for one Americans today, according to R. J. during the year numbered 198,530 while Cochrane, M eWan’
had been altered bv the deserted Thomson, Jr, of that city, who is at the the number of declarations of intention ■ monton and Vanoau .

i that she could rent the ground Hotel Astor. He says that there is more was 304,4SI, an increase of 4,375 °J” f ,e th^Qrand Trunk, train for Toronto, and
J. D. Maurer and family live life there than ever before. number in the previous year. Citizi n ... th famOTJg express “The
Mr. Maurer told the police that “A native of Canada can’t get near. ship training activities of the department Natjona] „ for Parry Sound, Sfidbury, 

last he saw of his landlady was early the hotels or bars for the Americans, have been extended to 3,526 communities Arthur Fort William, Winnipeg^
inday night. Mrs. Howard is forty- said Mr Thomson, “and in the Province over the country, Mr Davis says hut ^ ’̂^J^n and vineouver^8' 
en years old and was said to be highly of Quebec, anywhere, one can buy any «industrial unrest resulted in a reduction nnectioni at Quebec are made wtth 
vous. kind of liquor in any of the government in the number who availed themselves train which con-

stores. Of course, for that reason alone, Qf these benefits, the total this year being nertj at (s^brane with the Continental 
its popularity is sealed. Prohibition cer- n7,073.” , , umited. AU these through trains are
ta inly has taken the snap out of every- The total expenses of the department, ^ T ftnMt hi their appointments and
thing in New York, and Montreal is covering appropriations by Congress, asgure y,e traveler of the moot delight-
more like what New York used to be. amounted to $6,660,888, while balanced ^ journey.

“Ottawa also promises a gala winter aga;nst this were receipts as foUows : what is therefore more fitting for Can
to the lovers of winter sports, for they Immigration head tax, $5,712,763 ; nat- than a trip through Canada—

preparing to have their first carnival uraijeation fees, $912,303; fines for at- aerogs Canada’8 National Highway, by 
there since the war, and many of the tempted evasion of the immigration ^he trains de luxe of the Canadian Na- 
French-Canadinn snowshoe clubs will jaws, $352, 411 and forfeiture of bonds, tional Railways! 
participate in the sports during the fes- (41,000. 
tival week.”

Jersey Woman, After Wait
ing Two Years, Duplicates 
His Disappearance— Lone
ly “in These Four Walls.”

On Our New Club Payment 
Plan.

Your first payment is $3.00, 
next $2.00, and every pay
ment is smaller, till your last 
payment, which is 25 cents.

How EASY to own a 
beautiful machine on this 
plan. Every payment gets 
smaller as your card is filled.

Machines of all styles.
Call and make your selec- 

ion today.

E
Hill

The registration of the unemployed 
was continued on Saturday in the special
ly named places and on Sunday oppor
tunity was given for registration of the 
unemployed at many of the churches. 
The indications were yesterday that the 
number registered had greatly increased 

the week-end and might be roughly 
estimated at between 300 and 400. The 
Trades and Labor Hall in Prince Wil
liam street listed about 125 names and 
will be open all today to receive other

in then-

mover

Twenty more gave 
to the Seamen’s Mission and six

names, 
names
to the Salvation Army People’s Palace 
In St. James street. The Red Cross 
depot in Prince William street was only 
open in the morning and during that 
time ten names were handed in there. 
Three of the city churches reported a 
total of thirty-three names handed In 
up to last night and there are more than 
forty churches in the dty, each to hand 
in its quota. Besides the special places 
mentioned above, St Vincent de Paul’s 
Society rooms, the G. W. V. A., and 
the D. S. C. R. offices are receiving the 

of the unemployed and all the 
city churches are assisting in the en
rollment Tonight the figures will be 
totalled and the information gleaned 
will be ilsed as a basis of future action.

Parke Furnishers
LIMITED

Phone 3652169 Charlotte Street

marketing, a modification of present 
rural credit facilities to meet the needs 
of the farmer, a better warehousing sys
tem, and an immediate reduction in 
freight rates oil farm products, are made 
in a report to Congress by the 
Commission of Agricultiiral Inquiry.

The report is part of one of the final 
recommendations of the commission, of 
which Representative Anderson of Min
nesota is chairman.

The report declares that, measured in 
terms of purchasing power, the farmers 
dollar in 1920 was worth eighty-nine 
cents, and in May, 1921, it was worth 
seventy-seven cents. During the last 
twelve months, it is stated, it has been 
more nearly worthless than in any pre
ceding twelve months in thirty years.

through Dillion, Read and Co and ar
ranged with Kennedy and Co, 117 Wall 
Street, to get rid of the mountain. The 
twelve men are engineers, who will un
dertake to eradicate the mountain vyth 
dynamite, hydroulic pressure and - the 
old-fashioned but efficacious pick and 
shovel. Also aboard the vessel was Rob
ert O. Hayward, a representative of the 
banking company.

conse
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12 TO MOVE A MOUNTAIN
WHERE MAHOMET COULDN’T 

New York, Dec. 19—Twelve men left 
here for Rio Janerio by the Lamport 
and Holt liner Vasari to do a little 
job that was too big for Mahomet—the 
moving of a mountain.

In Rio Janero there is a most unneces
sary mountain, known locally as Morro 
de Cas telle. It cramps the business sec
tion of the dty, so the Brasilians rais
ed a loan of $12,000,000 in this country

CO-OPERATIVE IDEA
AS FARMERS' BOON

Recommendation to U. S. Congress In
cludes Lower Freight Rates.

Washington, Dec. 18—Recommenda
tions for the legalising of co-operative

EW USE FOR BOOTLEG RUM.

31ean, N. Y, Dec. 19. — Instead of 
tiring seized and condemned bootleg, 
tiskey into the river, officials here are 
tting it to practical use.
3ity-owned automobiles, the patrol 
gon, the police chiefs machine and 
, fire apparatus get regular doses of 
: liquor in radiators as an inti-freez- 
; mixture.
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RENTAL TOO HIGH, 
DECLARES HYDROJOBLESS OUTSIDERS 

FLOCK TO HAMILTON îL CIuId ikdii knys
Ctirishnas Gifts

(ills Colon Bacili
In Eight Minutes

=
Will Not Erect Office Build

ing on Hamilton City Pro-' 
perty.

Invasion Caused by Publicity 
Given City’s Relief Plans. ! EE!t Hamilton. Opt, Dec. 19.—There wm|

Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 19.—That the be no new Hydro offices on the dty site 
publicity given the unemployment situa- , immedjatekr north of the city hall, it was 
tion and Hamilton’s plans to assist the stated by the Hydro Commission. The 
men out of work has resulted in many offer of tbe c;ty jg not acceptable to the 
outsiders coming in here is the opinion commission, and the decision means that 
of officials of the fund. Hamilton has Hamilton is not to have a fine office 
been active for some weeks in making i,uj]djng such as the Hydro proposed to 
arrangements to prevent cases of hard- : erect Whether or not the offer will be 
ship, while some other cities have taken reConsidered could not be learned. In a 
practically no action. The result has few wceks there will be a new coundl 
been that the men out of work have ae- to administer the affairs, and It is 
eepted the inducements offered by this thought that the question might again 
citv and are coming here .to get help. be gjven consideration.

With civic relief work, grocery orders, Tbe Slim 0f $10,000 a year for the 
free lodgings and other help from differ- renta] 0f the property was asked by the 
ent sources, it cannot be said that the fommjttee which dealt with the matter, 
city is not doing everything possible for and the Hydro was to pay ten per cent, 
its men. Special arrangements are being of the cost of remodeling the present 
made for the Christmas season, that the structure or an equal share toward the 
families might not be deprived of the cost „f a new place. The Hydro could 
joys of the festive days, and the chil- not entertain the scheme, as the rental I 
dren are being well looked after. was far too high.

your E
g

It is The Merchants Bank “Christmas Club,” which helps you to save 
during the year to buy all your gifts for Christmas of 1922.

Chemist Shows Quick Action of Simple 
Intestinal Antiseptic enough money

You will never miss the small weekly deposits that entitle you to member 
ship. And at the end of the year, what you have saved will surprise and' -----------------

A most remarkable record has been 
idde by a so-called American “patent 
nedicine.” This remedy has been sub- 
ected to a test with a virulent culture 
if colon bacili, which is the germ found 
s the starting point for many bowel and 
tomacli diseases. The test, conducted 

bacteriological Chemist, showed that 
lie medicine destroyed ALL, the colon 
acili with which it came in contact, in 
1IGHT MINUTES. These colon bacili 
re one of the causes of appendicitis, 
’be name of the medicine is Adlerika.

dicitis and other diseases having their 
start here. i

It is the most complete system 
cleanser ever offered to the public, act
ing on BOTH upper and lower bowel 
and removing foul mutter which nothing 
else can dislodge. It brings out all 
gasses, thus immediately relieving pres- 

the heart. It is astonishing the 
great amount of poisonous 
ika draws from the alimentary canal- 
matter you never thought was in your 
.system. Try it right after a natural 
movement and notice how much more 
foul matter It brings out which was 
poisoning you. In slight disorders, such 
ns occasional constipation, sour stomach, 
gas on tile stomach and sick headache, 
one spoonful Adlerika ALWAYS brings 
relief. A longer treatment, however, is 
necessary in cases of obstinate consti
pation and long standing stomach 
trouble, preferably under direction of 
your physician.

Reports From Physicians.
“I congratulate you on the good effect 

I had from Adlerika since I prescribed 
it” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 60 years 
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) 
Dr. James Weaver.

“I use Adlerika in all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“After taking Adlerika feel better than 
for 20 years. Haven’t language to ex- 

the AWFUL IMPURITIES elim-

delight you.

Even Payment Classes
THEN, you 

will have 
accumulated 
and can draw

25c. per week amounts to $12.50 
50c. per week amounts to 25.00 

$1.00 per week amounts to 50.00 
$2.00 per week amounts to 100.00
$$, $10, and $20 par week amounts to 
$250, $500, and $1000 respectively. 
When your Club payments are 
pleted next December, you may draw 
all or any part of the money, or you 
can let it stay in the bank and accumu
late interest in our Savings Department.

Increasing Payment 
ClassesJoin

now
and
have

Deposit this amount 
the first week and 
each succeeding 
week until 50 pay
ments are made.

THEN, you 
will have 4 

accumulated 
and can draw

Deposit the initial amount 
the first week and increase 
your deposit by the same 
amount each week for 50 
weeks.

lc. class amounts to . . $12.75 
2c. class amounts to . . 25.50
5c. class amounts to . . 63.75

10c. class amounts to . . 127.50
Not how much but how REGULARLY 
you save is what counts. Our Christ
mas Club offers you the opportunity to 
save in amounts which you would not 
otherwise think of bringing to the bank.

The “Christmas Club” is the ideal way to save for any definite purpose 
—not only for gifts—but for insurance premiums, taxes or other fixed expenses.

It costs nothing to join ; no dues to pay ; no fees of any kind. Every member 
of the family may have an account. Join the class that is most convenient for 
you to keep up ; or join as many classes as you like.

You may enrol now. Come in and do so. Then—next year—you will not 
have to repeat those fateful words, “ I wish I had more money for Christmas. 
Begin to save it NOW by joining the “Christmas Club.”

y a »sure on
matter Adler-

plentyA Treacherous Disease. 
Appendicitis attacks at any moment 

ven persons seemingly in good health. 
Jsually, however, it is preceived by so- 
ailed stomach trouble, constipation or 
imilar disturbances. Often when there 
i a warning feeling of uneasiness in the 
bdomen, appendicitis can be guarded 
gainst in exactly the same manner in 
vhich one guards against the spread of 
hroat infection, because that is just 
rhat appendicitis is—an infection in the 
itestines spreading to the appendix, 
/hen one has sore throat, one can often 
revent further trouble and the devclop- 
rnit of influenza or grippe, by using an 
it îseptic wash or gargle to fight the 
a ins and a laxative to carry off the 
lisons from the body, just exactly the 

is necessary to fight the

EGGS FALL AS COURT ACTS.

Chicago Judge Enjoins Speculation and 
Prices Drop Four Cents. . )

Chicago, Dec. 19.—The wholesale price 
of eggs dropped four cents, less than j 
twenty-four hours after Judge Rush 
issued a temporary injunction, prohibit- ^ 
ing speculation in eggs. The injunction 

aimed at the Chicago Mercantile i 
Exchange, and was obtained by T'-rnw | 
Kaufman, a wholesale butter and egg 
dealer.

Before the grder was issued the day’s 
marketing had brought cash prices of the 
strictly fresh variety of eggs from 
fifty-two to fifty-three cents a dozen. At 

the price was forty-eight to forty- 
nine cents and the supply was good.

Dealers attributed the break In the 
price to the fact that many eggs which 
had been held for speculative purposes 
were thrown on the market at one time.

S. Edward Doyle, executive secretary 
of the Mercantile Exchange, said that 
application would be made to Judge 
Rush tomorrow to dissolve the Injunc
tion. He denied that members of the 
exchange had fixed prices, unfairly 
gambled in eggs or built up corners 
which resulted in th- loss of thousands 
of doll art to the public.
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É87 THEpÉItine procedure 
testinal germs and guard against ap- 
ndicitis. But instead of an antiseptic 
tsh for tiie throat, an INTESTINAL 
tiseptic is necessary.

noon

press
inated from my system.” (Signed) J. E. 
Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to 
people who have used only ordinary 
bowel and stomacli medicines, on ac
count of its rapid, pleasant and COM
PLETE action. It is sold by leading 
druggists everywhere.

Sold in St. John by J. Benson 
Mahony, 2 and 4 Dock street, and other 
leading druggists.

St John Branch - - - F. J. Shreve, ManagerIntestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a 

reparation having the DOUBLE action
__intestinal antiseptic and a CUM-

LETE system cleanser. Tins prepar- 
tion, known as Adlerika, acts as fol-

lt tends to eliminate or destroy 
,1 germs and colon bacili in the intestin- 
l canal, thus guarding against appen-

Cuticura Soap; 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

f an

harm-
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages ^ 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada»

Send in die Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One f'—'t and a Half a Word, Each Insertion; Cash a Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cerfs

The Average Dally Net Paid
& .. .•

WOOD AND COALHELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE Keep Your 
Coal Bills 
Down

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
TO LET - FURNISHED FRONT WANTED-STENOGRAPHEIt HAV- GOOI^WAGIK ^HOM^^ORK. 

Room, heated, suitable for two. Break- m8 B°°d knowledge of English. Sala > pasilv-learned Auto Knitter; experi-
fast if desired.—Phone Main.^173-31. i f gg°°ca^.r Times Office” 17383—12—20 encè unnecessary ; distance immaterial;

17380—12—201 too, care limes u positively no canvassing; yam supplied ;
TO LET - NICE WARM FRONT W ANTED—ABOUT JANUARY 2ND, particulars, 3c. stamp .Dept. 24-C, 

room, low rent.—75 Celebration. young lady with office experience, to Auto Knitter Co, T oronto.___________

Phone M. 1578-21. quired. Apply S 155, care Times Office, unnecessary (which position.-) Rail
17321__12__24 --------------------------------- ------------------------ ) way, care umes.

«g®*jsüs'ïï.
„S,fMSÆTX, «g1 %*»£■ £3» »"'p-
good buildings. Retiring owner, includes King St. East.____________ iïdrit-iz-zu
sixteen cattle, horse, poultry, auto, crops, FQR gALE _ DRIVING COATS, 
machinery, tools, vehicles. Price W™' cheap. Buffalo Robes.—Phone M. 590. 
Get Bargain Journal. Mailed free y' 17345-12-22
Clapp’s Farm Agency, Dept. A, Old ------------------- --------------------------------------—
South Bldg, Boston, Mass. FOR SALE-SQUARE PIANO. IN

17317—12 0 g00(i condition. Must go at once. No
---------  -------------—77 7,77.7tj thotTS- reasonable offer refused.—Ï25 Queen,FOR SALE—$8,500, FIVE THOLfa phone 2366_31i 17250-12-23

and cash, balance on mortgage, buys ----------------------- ------
very desirable all year residence, near FOR SALE—VICTROLA WITH RE- 
Riverside Golf and Country Club on cords.—16 Chapel street( West Side).

Avenue.-r-Write Suburbanite, 17273—12—20

FOR SALE OR TO LET-MOSTJDE- 
sirable medium sized house, modern 

conveniences, new brick garage, centra 
location, immediate possession.—Apply,
Weldon & McLean, 42 Prll«^s^reet^

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, 426 
Douglas 'Ave, modern convenience* 

hot water heated. Main 2363-31.
17331—12—24

Buy your soft coal right 
you’ll “save a dollar.”

FUNDYTO LET—FLATS, $13 TO $15.—AP- 
ply Kenneth S. Wilson, Barrister, etc*, 

17350—12—24

TÔT LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, BATH 
and light.—30 Canon St.

makes a lovely warm, bright 
open fine, and a ton lasts longer 
than a ton of ordinary soft 
coal. Then, the price is low—
Only $12 a ton dumped

’Phone M 3938. ’

45 Canterbury street.
TO LET 

heated.
17337—12—21

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, No. 25% 
Peter street, 15 rooms and bath. Immed

iate possession. Apply F. P. Elkin, 124 
Prince Wm. St. 17238—12—22

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID FOR 
17328—12—21 WANTED — COMPETENT BREAD 

■ Baker at once. Estate of Wm. Mc
Laughlin, Haymarket Square, M. 3711.

17308-12-20.

TO RENT—TWO NICE COMFORT- Hotel Asia.
able furnished rooms. AppfyS Carle- WANTED_cHAMBER MAID, SAL-

___ ____________ ______________________ ary $20 a month with meals and room.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 ! References required. Apply Royal 

17339—12—21 Hotel. 17197—12—22
EMMERSONFUELCO.ton SL

Rothesay 
care Times or Telegraph. FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN- 

ace, milk tank.—West 786. SITUATIONS WANTED 115 CITY ROAD.TO LET—FIVE ROOM BASEMENT 
Flat,—Apply 573 Main St.

17219—12—22

FLATS TO LET — STERLING 
Realty, Ltd. 17160-13-21

TO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat, eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12—9—Tf.

Elliot Row.
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LAUN- 

dry woman. Dufferin Hotel.
17151—12—21

TO LET — FURNISHED SUNNY 
housekeeping rooms at 205 Charlotte 

17306—12—23

17293—12—23
MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGE- 

ment.—M. 4761. 17334—12—24 COALXMAS TREE LIGHT SETS, COM- 
plete, $3.35.—Jones Electric Supply, 

18987—12—26

FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND CHIL- 
dren’s ready-to-wear clothes, sample 

dresses, silk, serge, tricotine, $10, $12, $15, 
$20, $23; waists, voil, Georgette, crepe- 
de chene, tricolette, $1.50, $2.50, $8.50, 
$4.00; underskirts, silk and satin, flow
ered, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $6.00. Pleated all 
wool skirts, $0.50, $7.50, $8.50. Ladies’ 
Kimonos, crepe, blanket, $2A0, $7A0. We 
pure wool sweaters, $3.00, $4.00. Chil
dren’s middy suits, serge, $650, $7.50. 
also have Xmas goods at retnarkably low 
prices. Walk upstairs. Save money. Ap
ply every day and evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and 
Chryssicos.

St, West.
WANTED—A SALESLADY WITH 

three years experience in electrical line, 
wants work in office. Is willing to work 

business for small pay where

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, with or without kitchen priv

ileges.—57 Orange. -

Ltd. COOKS AND MAIDS AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All SUes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITT 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Leinster St, near Pitt- Lights, 

bath, drive-way, ward. Price $5,000. 
Terms.—East St. John Building Co, 
Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 
brick freehold on Wright street, large

lot. Lights, bath, furnace, only $4,600.-
Bast St. John Building Co;- “d” “
Prince Wm. St___________  1,349-12-20

WHY-PAY RENT?—NEW SEVEN 
room modern cottage. Near electrics, 

freehold. Monthly payment^^Brown 
Box 84 City. 17283—12—23

17292—12—20
WANTED — AT ONCE, GOOD in any 

smart girl for kitchen work, one who there is chance for advancement—S 14», 
go home nights. Apply Mrs. Inger- Times. 17269—12—20

soli. St John Hotel. 1 St. James St. _________________
17376—12—24 ' ■■■

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
17291—12—2340 Horsfield St. can

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 226 
17257—12—23APARTMENTS TO LET17348—12—20 Union St.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID SITUATIONS VACANT
for general house work. Apply Mrs.

F. S. Thomas, 153 Douglas Ave.
17399—12—22

TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURW- 
ished, unfurnished, cosey, modem. 

Sterling Realty. 17294—12—23

TO LET—APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished, unfurnished, cosey, modern. 

Sterling Realty. 17298—12—23

R. P. 4 W. F. STAR*TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
North End. Main 3746-32.

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

17195—12—22
LIMITED

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
17199—12—20 159 UnirWANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 

for general house work. Mrs. T. A. 
Armour, 50 Douglas Ave.

49 Smythe StPitt.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
17216—12—22 Dry Woo*17396—12—21Union.

I
ROOMS AND BOARDING CAPABLE HELP WANTED FOR 

part time house work and plain cook- 
ing, in small family. Apply, giving re
ferences to Post Office Box 691.

17284—12—23

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Peters. 17213—12—22

AUTOS FOR SALE WANTEDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ROOM AND BOARD—TELEPHONE 
17888—1—8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 
ply 51 Peters St. > 17202—12—223219-21. You can rely on getting Dry W 

when you order from ns. Our Kindi 
being under cover ensures Dry Wt

WANTED—DOLLS TO REPAIR.— 
Phone 3465-11. 17319—1—18

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED  ----------------------------------------- ———-
Cars which we sell at what they cost ROOMS TO LET—BOARD IF DE- 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment sired—47 Duke St, or Phone 2816.
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 17255—12—23
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—9—T.f.

’Syi'S'SfSS S5FS
He°aterÜ“e'petiehcTPcondrit^r$11.50 cash. 

—Parke Furnishers, Ltd,

FOR-SALE—USED SINGER DROP- 
head Sewing Madiine, guaranteed m 

perfect condition. Cheap for cash if sold 
week—Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 169 

Charlotte St. ^7327-12-24

FOR SALE-HEATER, PERFECT;
one double companion bed and cot, 

new % size white enamel bed and mat- 
tress. Phone B. 3197-21.

FOR SALE—ROYAL OAK HEAT- 
er, $7.00; Rocking Chair^-^O^ke

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
rooms, 271 Charlotte.

WANTED — MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family.—Apply 

Mrs. F. W. Nugent, 127 Wright St
17285—12—20

WANTED—EARLY IN JANUARY, 
capable General Maid, family of three. 

Apply with rtsferencea to P. O. Box 42, 
St. Jtim, N. B. 17061-12-20

17230—12—23
WANTED — BY TWO BUSINESS 

girls, dinner and tea in private family. 
Write Box S 41, Times. 12—22 Choice Hard Wood for grate.ROOMERSBOARDERS AND

wanted. Heated rooms. Apply 57 
Union.

17227—12—23
St TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.
17134—12—21

puncture, and the second sustained n y t^UCl CO

EXSSVSSVS 257 GitvRoad 'Phone 4i
again board the “Wanderlust’1 and start .-----------------------------------------------------
for home. They will go home by the , A a.L—— I nrerg SuDdIv

__________ ______  Southern route, going first to Miami, AnOuier Large OUppiy
WANTED-WHO HAS, AN EDISON ! Florida, and then on to New Orleans Good Soft Co&l

or Brunswick Phonograph to sell. Ad- and across Texas to El Paso.* r 4 Æ"=pï?“sr.Lï"r at
CaF®_ _lm_L______________________ ______ said Mr. Uhlyk. “We have seen most,of
WANTED—TO BUY SMALL CROC- the natural wonders of our country, 

ery business. Apply Box S 147, Times I have visited most of its important cities 
17256—12—20 and have travelled thousands of miles 

along dreary waste places. But even 
the desolate spots came to have an in
terest after a while. There wasn’t a 
dull moment in the trip. We jogged 
along just having a good time, and fin
ished the trip two weeks sooner than we 
expected.”

17203—12—22
ss

LOST AND FOUND PUBLIC NOTICE. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 240 
Watson street, West End, left hand 

17154—12—21
this

LOST—FLAT PURSE, CONTAINING 
about $90 and letters, etc, via Main, 

Acadia and Portland streets on Thurs
day last. Reward offered. Phone Main 
4378-11 or Times Office.

THE UNDERSIGNED having been beU, 
appointed by the Common Council of 

the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice that 
certain Fishery Lots along the East Side 
of the Bay, River, and Harbor, hereto
fore enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East Side of the Har
bor, with those in and surrounding 
Navy Island, and also certain Fishery 

LOST - ON SATURDAY NIGHT, Lrfs on the Wrcten. Side:oflthe: Harbor)

the City of Saint John, for the fishing 
season of the ensuing year, to end on 
the 15th day of December, 1922.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1921. 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK,
E. ALLAN SCHOFIELD,
JOHN B. JONES,
JAMES H. FRINK,
JOHN THORNTON.

TO PURCHASE
TO LET — WELL FURNISHED, 

heated room. Gentleman preferred.
17083—12—20Main 3958.

17414—12—20 Gives excel)Carefully screened, 
heating and free frpm stone and si. 
Just the coal for your Christmas cooki

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Çarleton SL 17072—12—20LOST—FRIDAY MORNING BUNCH 

of keys marked C. P. R, on Dock or 
Mill street. Finder please leave at Times 
Office.—Wm. Russell, 77 Hilyard.

17382—13—20

TO LET—FURNISHEp ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—45 Horsfield St. $10.50 per ton damped.

$11.00 per ton pat in on the ground flo 
Also Broad Cove Coal. Terms Ca;

SL
16303—12—8—T.f.FOR SALE—ONE LARGE, SOLID 

Mahogany, hand carved, Double Arm 
Antique Sofa, one quartered oak four 
drawer Letter Filing Cabinet, one Swivel 
Office Chair. All in excell®“*6^^^ Dolls and 

Toys
D. W. LANDFURNISHED FLATS

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone Main 11S5-

—252 King St. East. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, WEST 
Side, near ferry. Apply Box 8 167, 

Times. 17398—12—21

1-
FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE.— 

Phone W. 820. 17253—12-23

FOR SALE—WALNUT WHAT-NOT, 
Sewing Machine and other household 

articles. 43 Horsfield streeL 43 L f.

4
LOST—MONDAY NIGHT IN Vic

inity of Rockwood Park, one Hockey 
Skate with booL Finder please Call 
Main 2715-11.

Dry Sawed 
Hardwood Slabs

$3.75
Per Load, Delivered.

17413—12—22
HOUSES TO LET H £*4 'LOST—GOLD BROOCH, ONYX AND 

Whole Pearls setting, North Side of 
King Square, Union, Charlotte, King, 
Germain as far as Duke, Princess, Syd
ney or King Square. Finder Phone 1533.

12-21

WmTO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row- Apply to Judge Ritchie.

17108—12—20 store
■■ — »'ii i 'I —pi—,-- cheaper at ^

Undressed Dolls, lc*t 2c., 5c*, 10c*, 15c*
STORES and BUILDINGS zs* 3*. «*, «&,

O LET-LABGE STORE, «8 . 30. I kÎÜSsSîL, 15c * «

Mechanical Toys—a big assortment 
mechanical trains, drums, guns, fric
tion toys, toy furniture, horses and wag
ons Xmas Stockings, 15c, 22c, 45c. to 
$1.45 Xmas Stationery box 22c, 35c,
45c, 50c, 70c, 90c. to $3 00, Xmas Cards,
Tree Ornaments, 4c*, 5c-, Sc*, 10c*, 15c* 
each. Candles, Tinsel Snow, Books,
Games, 12 double sheets white Tissue 
Paper 10c. Great Bargains in Books—I
cloth at 22c, 35c 75c. Bringing Up; Qur „ Mr. MICHAEL T.
Father, Mutt and Jeff, 40c. each; Chat- . ROONEY, of 46, Oranvllle Avenue, Leng 
ter Box $1.95; other books 5c *"c 15c. Elton England, who writes
^riy° we wttT give* a discount of 10 per : “ Some years ago whilst touring Ireland
cent^on everything aU this w^L SRre ^‘^.Jo^l Coeval coM 
will be open every evening until Xmas. which seeme(j to baffle tii fièrent treat- 
Get our prices before you buy. ments in the way of ointments and

_ lotions, all of which, utterly failed to

Arnold’s Dept. Store EBSSJmE
the conductor there begged me to try 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
However, be, knowing its curative powers 
from experience, made me a present of a 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog
nising a slight impie veinent in my limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued the 
treatment until I had used four bottles, 
and now my skin is perfectly healthy 
again.”

You can buy dolls in nearly every 
in town, but you can buy them 

ARNOLD’S. SS'-HORSES, ETC ■m12—20 m
FOR SALE - CHEAP, DOUBLE 

Seated Pung. Apply
fReward. GIBBON & CÛ* LOST—THURSDAY, IN VICINITY 

of Waterloo or in Baptist Church, 
dark heather Scarf. Finder please call 
Main 1663.

Phone 4508. BEFRIENDED, LEAVES 
$100,000 TO AN ARTIST 7REDUCED SALE—20 PER CENT 

“Celebrated Jump-
hy mNo posts. Has basement. Front will j 

be finished to suit lessee if let at once.
_ __ A Wakim’s Building, Prince Edward St.,

, ALASKA ONCE TROPICAL. Robt M. Hawley Names At- opposite Hanover.
-----  thur G. Learned in Will for

• "Giving Him . Home”-
The in ft. Arctic $200,000 to Grandson,.

region indicates that its climate was ----- -
once very unlike that which now pre- (New York Times.)
vails there. Instead of consisting of a Robert W, Hawley, president of the
handful of struggling plants, its yegeta- Cuban-American_ Sugar Company, who Army Engineers? at Norfolk, Va. The 
tion was abundant and luxuriant, includ- died Nov. 28, left a will giving $100, 00 „an(jlons also get the residuary estate 
ing ferns and palm-like plants that grow to Arthur C. and Leila Sprague Learned .q ^ . the jncome to be paid to tliem 
only in mild and frostless climates. of 36 Gramercy Park, and $10,000 to ; untjl tfa ape thirty year8 old, when 

This vegetation flourished in the Arc- Bruce Learned, their son, who is godson j th t half the principal. The other 
tic region, a study of its fossil plants of the testator, ‘in token of my *e®Pe?t | baif r to remain in trust during their 
Show, from at least late Paleozoic to and affection and appreciation of their 1Jfe Ume
middle Conozoic geologic time, milUons kindness in giving me a home and other- Mrs £ Q wimam,, sister, of New 
of years ago before man existed. A wise befriending me m my loneünçss in ^ . $5>000i and J. Henry
study of the coal beds of the Cape Lis- a great city.” Mr. Learned is an artist. H g brother, of Houston, Tex., re- 
burne region has disclosed many fossil Mr. Hawley f »? ^ '%» \ Sives a iike amount. Marion Williams,
plants. These coal beds are extensive shares of the CentrakAguiire Sugar Com- ^ nephew, of Greenville, Mass, gets 
and are the only known commercially pany, valued at $120,000, to pay the n y0 000 aQd $25,000 goes to Harry Haw- 
valuable mineral resources of the region, come to Bruce Learned until he is twen- hew of Houston. The Salvation
A little coal is occasionally mined for ty-one, when he ^ to get the principal. A ’ and the young Men’s Christian 
vessels that are short of fuel, which as A trust fund of $200,000 is gWen to Asg(^iaüon „f Galvc3ton receive $26,000 
there is no harbor, Ue off shore and load Hawley Oakes, sixteen yaire oW, mid ^ $ memorla, to the descendant’s
on a few sacks by mean.s of hghtei-s. John C. Oakœ, Jr, ’ daughter, Sue Hawley. A trust fund

Cape Usburne is the bold heariand grandsons, who live with thejr father, jiioDOO Is set aside to pay the 
whi^ marks the northwest end of a Colonel John C. Oakes, United States ^ftTthe broth^sister Ud the 
land mass that projects into the ^Arctic _ three friends named, and the principal
Ocean from the western coMt of Alaska, goes to the grandsons upon the death of

There will be sold at Public Auction about 160 miles north of the Arctic h,. l—atees
at No. 63 rear Sheffield street, at 10.30 circle and about 300 miles directly north I r V LI |
o’clock, a.m, Wednesday morning, Rich- Df Nome. Even Cape Lisbume is by | H | V3II I I
mond'Range, kitchen chairs and table, n0 means the northern limit of fossil —
beds, etc., same having been seized for plants of this nearly tropical region I I LI

vegetation, for they have been found in VJII I
the rocks 180 miles northeast of there.

17364—12—20 LIMITED.
Phones Main 2636; Main 5C,

discount on our 
seat Ash Pungs.” Best sleigh made. 
Write for prices.—Edgecombe’s, City 
Road. 17303—12—24

■v.-

ÆL
12—24 12—:

:
ST. JOHN HORSE EXCHANGE— 

Horses of all kinds for sale or ex 
change—79 Westmoreland Road.

T.tywoNS GIVEN IN PIANOFORTE 
or Vocal by graduate teacher. Reason- 

abl rate. Apply 327 Princess street— 
17271—13—20

FOR BETTER

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., LtcV

Phone M. 1842-41.CHRISTMAS SALE JUMP SEAT 
Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Delivery Sleds, 

Urge Freight Sled, Express on Bobs. 
Write for prices. Easy terms—Edge
combe, City Road.-. 16867-12-20

X
Phone West 17 or 90auctions

f. L. POTTS
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
estate for sale, consult 

US. Highest prices obtained for 
leal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street. _

m
Introducing

ROYAL COAL
(Formerly known a« Virginia Coal 
The famous Old Port HocnJ sean 

now being mined and shipped into 
province. We guarantee it to be eq 
if not superior, to any coal MW be 
sold in this city. We have this on ha 

An early order is advisable.
Phone Main 3177.

UNION COAL & WOOD O 
69 City Road

$57-159 Prince Edward Street- 
Store Open Evenings.

the lakes. When Albany was reached a 
side trip was made through New Eng-
la\Vhen the car reached New York two 
of the tires contained the same air with 
which they left California. One of the

« .J,______from B*4 Lsgs, Abscism, Ulcers,
SUTtererS Glandular Swellings. Mies, 
eczema. Bells, Pimples, Eruptions. Rheumatism. 
Gout should realise that lotion» and ointment! 
can but rive temporary relief to be sure of 
complete aud lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the Impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke s Blood 
Mixture quickl. ; Hacks, overoomes. and expels 

Ctt is why so many remarkable

Bailiff Sale
BROAD COVE, '
VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.
LIVER TROUBLE
BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS

SAUNTERING ACROSS
THE UNITED STATES the impurities, 

recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

rent Transcontinental Automobile Camping 
Trip an Incomparable Education.

A. M. SHERWOOD, Baffin.
17385-12-21

A. E. WHELPLEY.
326-240 Paradise RowOf all Dealers—see that you get

NORWAY PINE SYRUP thf journey as anyone else, was a dog. | The only way to keep the liver active
a remedy without an equal, for soothing The trip the tourists took was un- | and worktng P™Perly’ “i g ^ 
tlie lungs, loosening the phlegm, doubtedly a record breaker as a camp- of the nasty bilious attacks, is P
strengthening the breathing organs and ing journey. At its conclusion 9,280 
fortifying them against serious puimon- miles had been clicked off on the speed- 
ary disease. : ometer. After visiting all the places of

Mrs John McKemey, Lower Monta- interest in California, the party swung
eue, P. E. I, writes:—“About three into the Northwest, and saw everything
years ago I caught a very bad eold me- worth while in a wide radius, extending
companied with a sore throat and as far north as Vancouver, B. C. Turn-
hoarseness and was so hoarse you could jng east through Spokane, the Yellow-

i hardly hear me speak. I could get no stone and Butte, the trail turned south-
1 rest at night with the terrible annoying, ; ward to Denver and Pike’s Peak. When-

backing cough. I tried several remedies, ever an especially pleasant spot was
j but they did me no good. Finally I saw j found, with good fishing or other attrae-
! Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver- | tions, Mr. and Mrs. Uhlyk spent three

iised ; got a bottle, and at once it gave or four days or a week. They were never
1 me relief, and after using four my cough ! in a hurry, and shnply sauntered along,

had all gone. Now I always keep “Dr. I looking for recreation and sport. MILBWW|
Wood’s” in the house, and shall recoin— After passing St. Louis the little truck, LAXA-LIVER PILLS
mend your wonderful remedy to others.” with the name “Wanderlust” neatly ^ ^ a ^ at all dealers, or mailed

Price 85c. and 60c. a bottle at all deal- parted on each side, went north ami , receiDt of price by The T.
ers. Put up by The T. MHbum Ox, ^pent several weeks touring the shores of ^Xrn cT^A T^nt^ Out
Limited. Toronto, Ont others had to be repaired because of a nronuro

Td- M. 1227CHRISTMAS SALE
ONE CHICKERING GRAND PIANO, 

NEW BRASS BEDS, SPRINGS, 
MATTRESSES, COMFORTABLES 
AND BLANKETS. OLD MAHOG
ANY IN CHAIRS, CHEST DRAW
ERS, SOFAS, OTTOMANS, ETC 

BY AUCTION
At Salesroom, 96 Germain Street

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
f Have you burned any 
y Wilkes Barre American NÜr 
I Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone M 
I 382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

SUGAR >« Everybody’s Blood Puriflor." OUI
and

PINE JO-BELI

INTERIOR
DOORS

THE WONDER SALVEOn Wednesday after
noon. the 21st insti, at 
2.30 o’clock, 2 old ma
hogany chairs, mahogany 
chest drawers, 2 sofas, 2 
ottomans, round table, 6 

_ rush seat chairs, 5 an
tique chairs, engraving Coronation Queen 
Victoria, other engravings, 6 paintings, 
old brass kettle, antique pitchers in 
lustre, etc-, 4 complete brass beds, springs 
and mattresses,' 25 new comfortables, 50 
pair blankets, 6 new carpet squares, 10 
four-yard length linoleums, 4 linoleum 
squares 9x10%. dressing case, and at 4 
o’clock one very fine Chickering Grand 
Piano. This is a clean up sale, and all 
goods put up will be sold.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
12—21

WHEN YOU WANT-YO 
money’s worth of good dry wood 

EXTRACT FROM A WELL KNOWN P-J- Smith, 6 Marsh Bridge, Phone J 
FREDERICTON LADY’S LET- J029-1L 17131-12

TER TO HER BROTHER:

the bowels regular by using
MILBURKS 

LAXA-LIVER PILLS
“BOUND COVE” COAL—SURE

fwXt&f'sK XT: AS -nts. a* c„. Y„u, r„.« M. =
I have a nose. 1

This lady for years had been troubled 
with eczema on the nose, which the 
doctors at home and in Boston, where 
she had gone for treatment, had been 
unable to cure.

Equally good for piles, sores and all 
skin diseases. For sale by all leading 
druggists in the Maritime Provinces.
Price 50c. and $1 per box.

J. A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Sties*

Good clear doors in 6 panels, 2 
Styles—4 upright and one 
and 5 cross panels. Bead and 
mouldings.

For doors in pine or Douglas

THONE MAIN 1893

They are purely vegetable, small and 
easy to take, work smoothly and gently, 
and there is nothing of the griping, 
weakening and sickening effects of the 
old-fashioned purgatives.

Mr. John S. Caron, Donavon, Sask., 
troubled with my liver

cross,
cove

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City R. 

Main 4662. “ ~
Fir

writes:—“I was 
and had severe bilious attacks. A 
friend advised me to try Milbum’s Laxa- 
Ltvcr Pills, so I took two vials and I 
have had no more attacks.”

■a
for SALE—SAWED SOFT WO< 

Butt Ends, $2.25 per load.—J. S. ( 
bon & Co, Ltd, Phone Main 2636 

17058—12-The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

594.
FOR SALE—DRY CUT W0OD, $ 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Ha 
Street Extension. ’Phone *?10.

.9-3-1
Limited

65 ERIN STREET.The WantUSE VAd Wav
1
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kGERMAN TOYS IN 

NEW YORK STORESHE DREADED XSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW* (New York Evening Post.)
With domestic toys triumphant in the 

principal New York department stores 
this Christmas season, the imported 
stock, as it was seven years ago, is now 

Montreal Man was Almost a ' predominantly German. Cheap labor in
tfiat country, the desire to capture lost 
trade, which has led German manufac
turers to make concessions and take spe
cial pains to have their exports in per
fect condition, and the strength and 

“Tanlac did far more for me than I thoroughness which other foreign toy- 
exnected and never felt better in my life making nations have apparently failed to 
than I do right now,” said J. K. Soucey, equal are the chief reasons mentioned 
2257 Jacques-Hertel St., Ville Emard, for this by the buyers. “Although three- 
Montreal, Quebec. | quarters of our toy stock is domestic

“I had indigestion so bad that I would this year, ninety per cent, of our im- 
go days at a time without taking a bite ported toys have come from Germany, 
to eat, and my stomach was so upset and , said one. “France is still supreme for 
weak that I could scarcely retain any- j dolls’ jewelry, England for iron and rub- 
thing My nerves were keyed up to such j ber toys, and Switzerland for music 
a pitch that I dreaded to see night come boxes, and in the general lines—dolls, 
and every morning'would get up with a ; wooden toys, and dolls’ kitchen utensils 
dull headache that often lasted through j —Germany rules our important goods.” 
the day. j Another buyer in a large store uptown

“I am like a new man now, and I feel said that while that house greatly pre-
so strong and well that a whole day’s ferred to carry domestic toys, and was
labor does not tire me now as much as ; doing so to an unprecedented extent this 

half hour’s work used to. I eat hearty, year, it still regarded “imported” and 
my digestion is perfect, I sleep like a “German” as synonymous, as far as 
boy all night long and than get up in wooden toys and tin dishes go. “But in 
the morning feeling just fine.” making construction toys, as they call

Tanlac is sold in St. John by The them, the United States is so far ahead
Ross Drug Co, Ltd, and F. W. Munro, that there is no comparison,” she added, 
and by leading druggists everywhere. “T^is doll’s house, now—you could never

buy that abroad, nor these ingenious 
building blocks, nor the electric rail
ways.”

And in general, in all the stores visit
ed, the percentage of American toys as 
compared with imported is either three- 
quarters to one-quarter, or two-thirds 
to one-third. This predominance is re
flected in some of the trade names that 
recur—“Priscilla” this, “Yankee” that.

The reporter expressed surprise at 
eac]Z store visited that more Japanese 
goods were not on the toy counters, and 
invariably the answer was; “They are 
too cheap for us to carry. We leave those 
for the small stores. Usually, too, they 
are made with a superficial prettiness 
that soon reveals inferior workman-

London, Dec. 19. Lower wages and a “And, of course,” one manager added,
,. craze for luxurious living are held ac- <<we hardly expect that any one who

Abitibi-25 at 30V., 20'at 30. countable by English prison governors comes into our store to ghop would care
Atlantic Sugar—10 at 26, 155 at 26Y». for ma0y present-day crimes, m a re- to spend a dolIar for a child’s Christ-
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 76. port made by them to the Home Office. mag pj.esentr This was very crushing,
McDonalds—90 at H. Although crime has dwindled consid- and yet few children will hold it against

if7 at ont vit erably during the past twenty years, the japan that she makes her toys cheap and
Bell Telephone—20 at 107. number of prisoners for the year 1920-21 pretty- xhere are even babies wbo wiU
Peter Lyall—385 at 41. was 49,712, or 9,925 more than in the not soorn a dollar gift. The high per-

« previous year. The report, however, centage of breakage is a more serious
Can Car Pfd—5 at 46 states that “so small an increase in a matter

at 69y’’ 6 1 7<L year in which there has been much un- In one line_ however, Japan rules the
Dominion ^Bridge—40 at 68%, 15 at 69. ^worth^” “ mdustrlal UnreSt “ W market in the large stores-dolIV 

r__ Pement—50 at 54 noteworthy. . dishes. She sends us millions of charm-
C 5H3/. The governor of Durham prison says: ingi perfect, tiny teasets which can be

Pen Electric__73 at 96. “A new stamp of offender has sprung bought nowhere else, although the tin
Montreal Power__164 at 87% 2 at 88. into existence. Men and women of re- j utensils for my waxen lady’s kitchen are
Oueb^Rm?lway-25 at 24. spectable antécédente and parentage, in stm ma'de in Germany.
Snanish River Pfd—10 at 69, 5Ç at 69, regular employment and in no respects j Kuremburg has fashioned in her olden 

20 at 68% 25 at 68% associated with the criminal class, are manneri b„t In new shapes, a number of
4Steel Canada—60 at60. taking to serious crime with astounding those fairy„sma]1 toys that very little

shawinie-an 12 at 106. facility." . , girls shriek to find in their stockings —
Tuckets Pfd 5 at 82. The suggestion that a spirit of law- ! merry-go-rounds, almost invisible yet,
Toronto Railway—50 at 66%, 100 atrlessness acquired by men while on mill- complete; chicken coops furnished with I

tary service was responsible for this is chickens that would make humming
rejected by the governor, on the ground bird seem tbe size of a condor; guinea
that women in equal proportion to men | piars that could be demolished with a 
are the offenders. His explanation is salted peanut; cows that might stock
that high wages, once easily earned and rthe dairy of Queen Mab. 

easily spent, are not now attain- • . • »«» •

TO SEE NIGHT :E===J
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
ft Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, dtxj

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. ■2555$

Mil

New York, Dec. 19. 
Open High Low
Open High Low

Allied Chem ...........57% 67% 57%
Am Can ............. 34% 34% ' 847/a
Am Locomotive ... 93% 93% 93%

42% 42% 42%
51% 61% 49%

46 45
143% 1*3%

I"Nervous Wreck — Is Now 
Well and Strong. I IPHOTOGRAPHICAUTO STORAGE m ÉS;tréilt'

BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed ; 6 ex

posures 40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King 
Square.

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, “at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
Thompson, 1686-11. >

Tji ■ », ■ f :. .Ai. t ypfitp

Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Smelters 
Am Car & Fdry .. 143% 
Atchison 
Am Telephone ....117 
Anaconda..
Atlantic Gulf

35®
KW! ■.xta45WIRED STALLS TO LBT. CARS 

washed; repaired—At 1 bo nips on l| 66 
Sydney street. Phone 663. PIANO MOVING 93%94 94 I

Colle&ions117% 117
48%48% 48%

33%
66%

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars;

Furniture moved to the country and gen- Beth Steel 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur B & Ohio .... 
Stackhouse,’"’Phone M. 4431. Bald Loco ..

Can Pacific ..
Corn Products 
Ches & Ohio 
Crucible Steel 
Endicott John 
Great Nor Pfd .... 73% 
Inspiration 
Inter Paper
Industrial Alcohol .. 39% 
Kenecott 
Mex Pete 
Midvale
Middle States Oil .. 13% 
Mo Pacific
N Y, N H ft H .... 18% 
North Am Co .... 44 
Northern Pacific .. 80% 
Pennsylvania .
Pan American 
Pearce Arrow
Reading .........
Retail Stores .

83%83%
BABY CLOTHING 56%56% Through the medium of its 

Branches and Agencies in Can
ada, Great Britain, France, the 
United States, Mexico, and 
Newfoundland, and its banking 
connections in every part of the 
world, the Bank of Montreal is 
able to undertake collections at 
favourable rates in any country 
to which Canadian goods are 
shipped.

A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

85%36%35%
95%95% 96

BABY’S BBAUTIF UL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

ma,trial; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

121%122122PIANO MOVING BY' BXPERI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 47*3.

96%96%96%
66%56%56%
66%66%66%
1919 19
73%73% a41%41% 41%PLUMBING 54%64%54%
39%39%BARGAINS G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 66 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

26%26%26%
113%115%115

.RGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAR 
overcoats and

28% 2828%
13%13%and made to measure , 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins ft Co, 
182 Union St.

17% 17%17%
18%13%ROOFING 4444

GO TO WETMORE’S GARDEN ST, 
for Christmas presents. Big variety of 

useful and fancy goods.

80% 80%
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan ft Leonard, 43
Marsh Road, Phone 4478.

33%3433%
63%68 El539—7—TJ. M14%14%14%

73% 74% 73%
582% 52% 52%

Roy Dutch NY.. 62% 52% 61%
Sinclair Oil ...
South Pacific .
Studebaker ...
Texas Co.........
U S Steel .........

Sterling $4.21.
N. Y. Funds—7% per cent

BANK OF MONTREALdressmaking SECOND-HAND GOODS 23%22%22%
80%86%80% Causes of Many Present-day 

Crimes in Great Britain— 
Used to Big Money.

AND Established more than 100 years
BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN

Dock Street and Market Square, 
226 Union Street 

Branches at Grand Falla, Perth and other pointa.

HIGH CLASS DRESSMAKING
Ladies’ Tailoring. Special attention 

paid evening gowns.-223 Duke, Phone

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, eta. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky ft Sons,
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult

, 80% 
47% 47%
84% 83%

80%80%
47%
84 2 King Street,

370 Brussels Street,M. 3910.

DANCING MONTREAL MARKETS.689 Main 
with us

VE GUARANTEE TO TEACH YOU ____________________________________
the Waltz, One Step and Fox Irot in i WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

. Apply on premises any at- •
i9Pâ 1 or evening.—Prince Edward boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 

Hieing Academy, 210 prince Edward ; wrlte Lampert Bros, 565 Main street 
t. 17356—12—24 Pbone Main *468.

A Special Invitation-ee weeks and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,

to open a Savings Account is extended to all who have not yet tried this 
means of accumulating money. Our experienced Staff will make It easy 
for you to open an account and will also àdvise and assist in increasing 
your savings.. .Interest at FOUR PER CENT PER ANNUM, paid nad 
compounded twice each year. Many of your friends have accounts with 
us and will tell you of the complete facilities We offer depositor*.

Assets Over $37,000,000.00

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
ft Co, Tel. 8681, 647 Main street.

DYERS
5—19—1922œBreJ^dMin0ürœ.-^

roo, New System Dye Works.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’a cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4*39.

Canâda Permanent Mortgage Corporation
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm» Street, St John, N» B»

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector*
ENGRAVERS

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
AN-

,rms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
hariotte street, up-stairs.__________
:. C. WESLEY ft C°, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

hone M. 963.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

67.
Winnipeg Electric—6 at 34%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.25, 99.30. 
1937 Victory Loan—103.25, 103.40.
1923 Victory Loan—98.90, 99.00.
1933 Victory Loan—101.25, 101.15.
1924 Victory Loan—98.20, 98,25.
1934 Victory Loan—97.95, 98.00.

Special Offer
FfiH Upper or lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $1(100

more
RADIUM’S ACTION ON GEMS.

“Men and women, boys and girls, his | ---------
report state, “have all got used to ‘big’ Those of Little Value May Be Made

Wimble. Tempweeflr.
tinues: “Thé year has created a num- , ..
her of discontented, reckless people, who Experiments made with radium to con- 
do not realize that they have been living vert gems of little value into valuable 
in an artificial wage market, and un- °n« « very fascinating, says a dealer 
consciously resent the changed condi- in precious stones, in The London Daily 
tions of supply and demand, work and Mail. So long ago as 1907 Professor 
play. Money they must have to provide Bordas was struck by the fact that glass 
the luxuries and amusements to which tubes in which radium was kept always 
they have grown accustomed, so they t°°k «ma very b-rautiful tumre tint. This 
steal, pilfer and loaf.” ;he i^-buted to the fact that the radium

The governor of Shrewsbury prison revivifted the traces of manganese left 
calls attention to the prevalence of thefts ln ,the »la6s- He therefore began ex
on railways and elsewhere, often by men Périment,ng with corundum and radium.
with excellent long-service records, and j ^^^ndum^ found m ^s ^ meaB much to the jewelry a bright yellow, becomes reddish. Heat
receiving h.gh wagcs . 'blue or violet tint. It is almost pure trade. For the layman has but little affects its color senously-even a very

A big increase in automobile thefts „nd its „rvRtal, are extraordin- ............... ,, . , . moderate degree of heat.
is mentioned by the governor of Wands- ., . Th oriental rubv sannhire *dca ot tbe millions that are lost owing The ruby and sapphire do not change
worth prison. ‘to^z^d amethyst are vkŒ of to the constant deterioration of most so rapidly *1 both, by degrees, lose

It IS proposed shortly to introduce eo^d but while these are precious precious stones, the writer says. original brilliance and, consequently,
recreation classes m male convict pris- stonej corundum u oI commercial value Most people are aware that pearls are their value. A ruby kept for two years 
ons and make it possible for convicts Qnl VCTy apt to go <rsick” and lose their in a shop window was found to be very
to earn by good conduct and industry Taking small crystals of corundum, lustre, and some know that the cause of perceptibly lighter in color than another, 
the privilige of classes for reading, red- the profesSOT placed them in contact with the opal’s ill reputation is the fact that cut at the same time, wh ch bad been 
tations, lectures and mnaic. a tube 0f radium and left them untouch- these stones so often crack or else shrink kept in a case. All jewelers Mow of
_ ed for a month. At the end of that time and drop oüt of their settings. What certain recipes for doctoring sick gems,
TRIPPING AS YOU GO ON i the corundum crystals had lost their the public at large does not know is andl in the EasUespecaUy there are:many

LIGHT FANTASTIC TOE muddy appearance, the colorless crystals that practically all gems, with the one trade secrete ^ the kind. Yellowdia- 
---------  had become dear yellow, like the topaz, I exception of the diamond, are liable to m6nds for lns‘anee can be made beauU-

C Mitchell, of Galetta. Also Tripped the bl- f een^s «je^true emera^ whüe ^wron^^ ^ ^ ^ cotoring I ho^h even experts may be temporal-:

Oret Stairs Against Organ. Î ^ v matter of any colored gem produces a ily deceived, the stone soop revert8, and
The once almost valueless crystals had slow but sure deterioration. The semi- in a few months is as bad as ever.

The after-effects of one held at Galetta ^SWTsuppuJ 5 radium salts, th! brightness and blauty of a newly cut on Saturday afternoon. Dr Dunlop had 
on December 7 was heard in County p^Tean be made a œmmercial’ suc-1 gem. The Brazilian topaz, which is of him placed m the Provincial Hosp,tal. 

Police Court yesterday afternoon when 
C. E. Mitchell of Galetta charged John 
Walsh, also of Galetta, with assault 
There was no doubt about Mitchell hav
ing met with some kind of an accident.
Several yards of bandages encircled his i 
head and eyes, obscured by rings of black 

all the testimony needed to prove 
that part of the affair.

The defendant had a good alibi, how
ever, and was acquitted of the charge.
As a result of the whole affair Mitchell 
may be charged with having been intoxi
cated and causing a disturbance.

rrTTÏNDS'ÔF MATTRESSES AND — A permanent gift that means much Mitchell felt sure that WaUh was the
cushion made and repaired; Wire _T for the future is a cosy self-contained or ! P<™>n, who struck^h.m and left:him un-

srsu-ssat. 'SB-üSi___ welding____ <5 r”
■*»iaasfisiis «sirass, T"“ “ '** "1S.Æ

Main 687. TA cèss —C J. Morgan & Co., Ltd., 43 liing King Street East—Brick house with ; field had ^ „ng 0Ver Mlt*
Snnare separate hot water furnaces. Between chell. outside the dance hall

q V • Wentworth and Carmartlien. Price George McGregor, John Tobin, Alex.
reasonable. Boyle qnd John Clayton all claimed that

Princess street—City leasehold, low, Walsh was not in the hall when Mitchell
ground rent. Two family house. Bath was thrown out. They said Walsh was 
and lights, house in splendid condi- floor manager but that Mitchell had at- 

nnnFRS TAKFV FOR WHITE- tion. Exceptional vaille. . tended the dance with the intention of
washing, Paper Hanging and Paint- Crown street—Two family house Lights causing trouble and had insisted on mak

ing Rates reasonable.—Phone M 341. and bath. New- Freehold. Price low ing speeches in which he used violent
8 17063__12__20 ! for quick sale. language in reference to Canadians, He

Exmouth street—Two family house, himself was an American. When he con- 
Modern. Price $2,500. , tinned this and commenced to insult the

Victoria street—Two family house. Free- ladies It was decided to throw him out.
MAKE LEVY ON MOTORISTS I hold. Lights and bath. Bargain price. His injuries were caused, they claimed,

FOR AUTO THIEF CHASERS Crown street—Two family house witli wben be fell down several stairs and
.'I corner lot. Requires considerable re- struck his head against the organ. Out- 

Montreat, Dec. 14.—Declaring that “it | pair> but can be bought cheap. side )>e bad attempted to strike Walsh
is quite evident that an organized gang Hock street—Freehold. Four family. A wbo bnocked him down and held him 
of automobile thieves is operating in real bargain.

| Montreal,” Ludger Gravel, speaking at Chesley street—Two family house. Free-1 
the Chamber de Commerce, urged the bold. Lights and bath in lower flat, 
desirability of imposing a special $2 tax Price low.
on the sixty thousand odd automobiles Chesley stheet—Two family house, on

_-------------------- „ ^VT 4 in this province with a view to provide water front with gear shed. Will be
dONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED; for an increased police force spec;- sold low. 

leasehold or freehold securities.—Ken- available for auto thefts. The Barker street—Two family house with
A. Wilson, Barrister, etc., «Lan- meeti concurred in the views of Mr. bam at a price that makes it within 

17351 12 21 Qrayej reach of the small buyer.
For further particulars apply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY,
Real Estate Brokers,

151 Prince William Street,
Opposite Post Office,
Telephone Main 2596.

able.SHOE REPAIRINGfilms finished
IFIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING— 

At 226 Prince William street, City, Jos.
17267—13—23

ISBND ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 
50c. to Wesson's, P. O. Box 1848, St 

John, N. B., for a set of picture»-;- 
finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Fit GuaranteedRobichaud.

Painless Extraction, 25c
Guaranteed Bridge Work Low ee $5.00 Per TixdL

Maritime Dental Parlors
36 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Glossy

SILVER-PLATERS
FURNITURE REPAIRED ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 19,

A.M.
Sun Rises.... 7.58 Sun Sets 
High Tide.... 2.26 Low Tide.... 8.10

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Scandinavian, 12,100, Hamilton, 
from Antwerp.

Canadian Sapper, from Matanzas, 
Cuba.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 3* Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.

P.M.
OLD GOODS MADE NEW-FURNI- 

repaired, upholstered and repol
ished. Also Gaining work neatly done. 
Rates reasonable, at the Veteran Repair 
Shop, 160 City Road, PhOI>e M^4L^

4.44 •FHONB-HatoZmHu—a 8 «. m. to * p. nature

SKATE GRINDING
SAVE 10 CENTS—FIRST CLASS 

Skate Grinding done promptly at Dal- 
zell’s, 22 Waterloo St, 15 cents per pair.

17316—12—24
HATS BLOCKED

0

posite Adelaide St.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Sapper arrived 

in port last evening with a,cargo of raw 
sugar from Matanzas, Cubà, which she 
will unload at the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries wharf.

SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
done.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

16590—1—6

IRON FOUNDERS STOVES SOVIET SHIPPING.
fUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE c0OKS AND HEATERS, ALSO 2 

Works, Limited. George H. Waring, Self-feeders, No. 12 For Sale cheap — 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer* jjaSf End stove Hospital, 377 Haymar- 
and MachinisteJron and Brass Foundry. bet Square. Furniture and Clothing,

17218—12—29

Moscow, Nov. 20.—(A. P, by mail.)— 
The Moscow Soviet has announced that 
the Musical Drama Theatre, the Luteia 
Misch and two other theatres which the 
local city government has supported 
will be leased to private concessionaires 
and has asked Russian theatrical man
agers to submit proposals for taking over 
the theatres and operating them as pri
vate enterprises.

This is in accordance with the gen
eral policy of the Moscow Soviet to fol
low the example of the central govern
ment and unload responsibilities which 
have, been too great a tax on its bread 
supply, fuel supply and power of or
ganization.

Etc.

JACKSCREWS
WATCH REPAIRERS

rX CK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA* 
tenable rates, per day or otherwise. 

«3 Smythe street ’Phone Mam
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est 1886, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streetLADIES' TAILORING___________________

JSftoE-S-ï Sg.„L.,, 1» Mm .«.t (.«. B.*,).
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. • O. B Huggard, 67 
Peters street H-

llllllllllllwere
s

HOUSE 
for a

CHRISTMAS GIFTMATTRESS REPAIRING
V

VAence r
A TTil

MEN'S CLOTHING
WHITEWASHING

ell made and trimmed and sell- 
low price frwin $20 up. ” •
& Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 162 Union street

CHEWING•oats,
atng

^iggins
vear

And v,o\x get the same 
V fine flavor~the same fine 
â 1 rich taste-the same flue 
l|| \ satisfaction- that made 
hi I STAB the favorite 
I i ^heioin^ Tobacco 
/ all over Canada

money orders
dominion express

Five dollars costs three1END A 
Money Order, 

ents. SIthere.
Crown Attorney Ritchie remarked that 

under the circumstances the Canadians 
present might have been more violent.MONEY TO LOAN

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Prince— Street

leth 
terbury street. llllllllllllU. S. and Hungary.

PATNTS Paris, Dec. 19.—The exchange of rati-
* 'rvi ____________ fieations of the peace treaty between the1

H. B.
Haley

$4.00

i
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æTHE “CANADIEN" HOCKEY TEAM

^-zs&FtSi
Vezina, Stephens, MacDonald and Bell. _______ ____________

There’s a style and grace to 
the designs — a brilliance to 
the finish—a keenness to the 
edge — that distinguishes 
C. C. M. Automobile Skates 
from the ordinary kind.

Made of Special Automobile Steele

l

John McGraw, Once Sold 
with Two Others for $15,- 
000, Pays $175,000 for Two 
—Greatest Baseball Trades 
in History.

Vi
; T

i
ENTRIES FOR

CITY WRESTLING ! 
TOURNAMENT ;BALES FIXED FOB$75,000-$100,000—“Bnbe” Ruth (Bos

ton A. to New York A.); Heinie Groh 
(Cincinnati N. to New York N.) j Jimmy 

, , , O’Connell (San Francisco P. C. to New
New York, Dec. 19.—At the height of York N ) 

iis plaving career John J. McGraw, $50,000-$75,000—Tris Speaker (Boston
then 1 member of the Baltimore Club, A. to Cleveland A.) ; Eddie Collins 
then a member or e (Philadelphia A.<to Chicago A.); Carl

sold with two Other star baseball ^ (BPoston A to New York A.) ;
players to the St. Louis team for the Aiexander aIul Killefer (Philadelphia N. 
sum of $15,000. to Chicago N.) ; Scliang, Bush, Strunk

This month the same John J. McGraw, (Philadelphia A. to Boston A.), and 
as vice-president of the New \ ork Na- Gregg> Thomas, Kopf (Boston A. to 
tional League Baseball Club has paid pllilade]phja A.).
the sum of $175,000 for two players, one $25,000-$50,000—Frank Baker (Phila-
of whom will not be available for the de, .ja to New York A.); Joe Tinker 
Giants until the beginning of the 1920 (Cincinnati N. to Brooklyn N.—Tinker 
season. refused to play with Brooklyn) ; Benny

In the spread of these two deals is Kauff (Brooklyn F. to New York N.) ; 
epitomized the progress of baseb ill m Joe Jackson (Cleveland A. to Chicago 
two decades. A.) ; Lee ' Magee (Brooklyn F. to New

In the purchase of Heinie Groh from York A )
Cincinnati for the reported sum of $100,- $i5joo0-$25,000—Marty O’Toole (St.
000 and two players, and Jimfny O Lon- paul A A to Pittsburg N.); Larry 
nell of the San Francisco Club of the ch.)ppel|e (Milwaukee A. A. to Chicago 
Pacific Coast league for $75,000, Me- A^. George Tyler (Boston N. to Chi- 
Graw has clinched his clnim to lining the . () jj.) ; McGraw, Robinson, Keister
greatest baseball trader in the history of (Bait;mnre N. to St. Louis N.). 
the game. In his long career as manager $jo,000-$15.000—Rube Marquard (In-
and officer of the local National 1 .eaguc j d;anapoijs A, A. to New York N.) ; 
club lie has established a record as a i Fritz Mais'el (Baltimore I. to New 
buyer and trader of players never ap- yorl$ A ). i^fty Russell (Baltimore G. 
preached by any other major league to Philadelphia A.); Cy Seymour (Cin- 
manager. A list of all the players 
bought, sold and traded by McGraw 
since he joined the Giants would read 
like the roster of a big league.

Aptly termed the “David Harum’Vof 
baseball, McGraw has also earned the ■ 

trader.” To |

Many entries have already been re- ; 
ceived for the city open wrestling tourn- , 
ament which is to be held on.Mjedncsday , 
at 8 p.m. at the Y. M. C. A. The official 
date for the closing of the entry list 
Saturday, but there is still a chance for 
furiher entries to be received. Entries ; 
have already been received from mem
bers of the following organizations: — 
East End Improvement League, East 
End Boys’ Club, St. Jude’s and St. i 
George’s Athletic Associations, St. John = 
Garrison A. A., and the ^ ■ M- C. A. 
The entries have been arranged in the 
following classes:

90 pounds—Special class for boys, Jos- 
East End Improvement 

K. Lingley, Y. M. C. A.; Roy

S’
AUTOMOBILE MODEL “C”

The Ideal Pleasure Skate.
Sizes 9Vi to 11 '/i, $6.50.
Other models, $2 to $10.

A Dozen Models. Sizes and Prices to Suit Everybody

i <3S> sïï&sSS»was

X
The dates for the Canadian national 

outdoor skating championships were 
fixed as Wednesday and Thursday, Jan.
18 and 19, at a meeting of the physical 
committee of the Young Men’s Catholic 
Institute, under whose auspices the eph Wall 
championships will be held here. Tenta- ^ycë^Y. M. C. A.

live dates a week later had been selected log polinds—W. T. George, Garrison 
by the committee at a previous meeting A A . pcter Murray, Y. M. C. A.; Al
fa ut these dates were changed in com- jen Craig, St. Jude’s.
pliance with a request from those in ns pounds—James L. Claire, Garrison 
charge of the United States national and a. A.; G. Perry, St. Jude’s; Worden 
the international championships. The Grey, Y. M. C. A.; H. Taylor, Y. M. 
former will be held at Plattsburg (N. C. A. m , _ . .
Y ) on Jan. 24, 25 and 26 and the latter 125 pounds—William Taylor, Garrison 
at Saranac Lake on Jan. 31, Feb. 1 and 2. A. A.; I,. Donovan, Garrison A A.;
The diamond trophy meeting will be Charles Robertson, East End Boys 
held at Lake Placid (N. Y.) on Feb. 9, Club; Robert Cummings, Brst End 
10 and 11. Boys’ Club; Kenneth Connors, St. Judes.

Among the outstanding speed skaters 135 pounds—M. McLean, Y. M. C. A.;
whom the Y. M. C. I. has invited to take G. Snodgrass, St. Georges; H. Summers,
part in the Canadian national meet are Garrison A A. \ T 4 Jst Presbvtemn.
“Joe” Moore, international champion for 145 pounds—E. Spinney, Y. M. C. A. P ’
1991 and Charlie Jewtraw, American Last year there were entries from six. Last Tuesday evening during the 
national champion for 1921, both of Lake different organizations, and each of the meetjng the troop presented to Mrs. F.
Placid’ Russell Wheeler, Canadian na- six carried off one of the prizes. 1 he Stewart a gold thanks brooch. Mrs. Troop J3, Coburg St. Christian, 
tional champion for 1921, of Montreal; interest has increased this year and each stcwart has always been a keen sup- regular meeting of the troop
Roy McWhirter, of Chicago; Richard of the societies is again sendmg_repre- porter and friend of the hoys, and a "t * bad were presented:
Donovan, of St. Paul (Minn.); Jack sentatives ambitious of br,nKin6 back sbort time ago she was kind enough to Hofncastl® first-class badge;
Stowell, of Napierville (Ill.) ; Leslie the prize. The tournament should be ; present to the troop a beautiful silk, Horace Titus, second-class badge. Scout 
Bovd, William Murphy, George Picker- keenly contested. | Union Jack. The thanks badge is mads TWnf, was invested as a Tenderfoot
ing" and “Bobbie” Hearn, all of New ---------------- ~----------- —------- I up of a swastika with a fleur-de-lis Artist badges were presented to
York; E. Stevenson, of Toronto; Al Y. M. G A. Outlaws League. superimposed. It is the privilege of any ■ and Ernest Mclnnis. The next
Leitch, of Lake Placid, and Martin Brew- ] n,B„.het | scout of whatever rank or troop or conn- , ’ * of thf troop WM be held on
ofCT,ake PlTcif F°rtUne’ b°y ChamPi°nS’ ! BaTl'î. ' gu/was' played at the Y. M. C. ̂ VX'd^ ïtfut 0“ of ! held on January 10 at the usual time.

The senior events on the programme A. on Saturday night an resu te in a sconjg a good turn. It entitles the -proop 17, Trinity, 
for the championship meet will be the victory for the Pirates with a wearer to make use of the services of any
220, 440 and 880 yards, the one mile and fifteen over the Robbers with a score scout at any time, but does not cons ti
the three mile; the junior events will be twelve. The teams of this league a tute membership. * , .
the 440 yards for boys finder twelve; the made up of the i. M. C. A. Troop Leader Gordon Tippett has (passed quite a ,I n
880 yards for boys under sixteen and the membership and the members are play- ̂  ‘omoted to the rank of assistant i ambulance badge. Norman Magnusson,

; one mile for boys under eighteen. En- ers who are: »ot entered in any other icoutl£ast and PatTol Leader Keith Robert Kelly and Victor Regan received
! tries close with W. E. Stirling, physical of the basketbaU lea^« m the c,ty. C. y has been appointed as troop the artist b“d*7’.. Ja“
! director of the Y. M. C. I., one week Walden, of the office staff of the Y M. Qne other promotion was made, made recipient of the chief scouts war
| before the meet. The large number of C. A is active m organizing the league that of atro, lcader) but it is regretted rant of appointment as assistant scout
entries expected will necessitate many schedule, and there is still opportunity t^e name was omitted from the re- master.
preliminary and semi-final heats and for the entry , port sent to headquarters. Pack 4, Coburg St. Christian.
Sp.y^”tpea^nôDt^0spo0rteprom0otcr>and games shall be played each Saturday Troop 7, St. John’s (Stone). During the meeting held on Thursday

writer, attended the meeting of the night ___________ ___________ At the annual meeting of the St. John evening Wolfe Cub William Seath re
committee and gave valued assistance for , . - Ambulance Association, held on Thurs- ceived the First Star. ■ 1 _
which a hearty vote of thanks was tend- A concert was given by a troupe from . evening, Patrol Leader Wesley that the Wolf Cubs will meet again on 
ered him. Work on the East End grounds the steamer Jebba in St. Patricks halI$ ! Stewart was made recipient of a silver January 12. 
has been begun. West St. John, on Saturday evening. | cup> tj,e trophy offered at the Box Scout pacjj. i Trinity.

provincial camp held on Grand Lake last , , . n* a visit
August by the St. John Ambulance As- The pack had the honor of a visit
sociation. This first aid competition was from the d'sb'c p,'es de"1t’..D^ Merui 
held among 250 scouts, and the exami- Peat, who presented to Messrs Merm 
nation w^ conduced by Dr. Wm. Breen and R. Pattison the chief jout s 
Warwick of the provincial board of warrant of appointment as assistant cub-

master and invested several of the cu 
with the Tenderpad badge.OY^COUTSiI
By the Way.

There was a meeting of cubmasters 
held in the Boy Scout Headquarters on 
Friday evening to discuss the prob
ability of holding a Wolf Cub display 
and show some time within the next 
month or so. There were not many cub- 
masters present, but those that were 
there saw the possibilities of such • 
show and were willing to back it to the

Wolf Cubs>■

StA I] Rover 
Ij7 Scouts

if#
PI

. & limit. .
Another such meeting will be held in 

the Boy Scout Headquarters, first door, 
Bank of Montreal building, King street 
entrance, on next Wednesday evening. 
At the same time cubmasters and sev- 

| eral other ladies and gentlemen who 
. . , . „ i are more than interested in this work

heath, who was are willing to help wiU be there,
of the camp Patrol Leader Stewart h , that eVery Wolf Cub pack
to be congratulated. in the district will be represented an

that the delegates will come with se 
eral suggestions for this display.

A

Sea Scouts
Little Friend of au the World

PURE NIIIK ON 
YOUR DOORSTEP

reputation of a “one season 
win a pennant within six or twelve 
months has been bis objective, players 
were obtained to fill a present and press- | 
ing need with the idea that they could ; 
be disposed of Inter when the require- j 
ments of the moment no longer existed. 
The development of youngsters over a 
period of years to bloom as sensational 
stars later. Is foreign to McGraw’s plans 
and temperament, although he has been 
known to hold a promising prospect for j 
several seasons drilling and coaching him ; 
for a permanent berth, but these 
cention.

In spending $175,000 for two players, 
however, McGraw appears in a 
light, for he has in the past traded in 
blocks of players rather than large sums 
of cash. The purchase of O’Connell at 
$75.000 establishes a new record for a . 
minor league player and, viewed in the j 
light of past trading performances, thei 
question arises in the minds of baseball 1 
fans what will be McGraw’s limit if be 
turns bis attention to cash purchases. 
His two deals in Buffalo place him in the 
high water class, so far as money in
volved is concerned, as is shown by the 
attached list of cash deals based upon | 
figures unofficially announced at the time 
of transfers:—

,

Y.M.CA, WINS BOTH 
IN CITY LEAGU1

No guessing as to whether 
will have milk for

In the senior section of the Citv Ba: 
ketball League the Y. M. C. A. Senim 
defeated the Y. M. C. I. Seniors 57 to 2 
on the Y. M. C. I. floor on Saturda 
evening. In the intermediate game, als 
played in the Y. M. C. L, the Hig 
school team defeated the Y. M. C. 
Intermediates 28 to 18.

LAYTON NEW CHAMPION.

you
breakfast il you are de
pending uppn our driver.

are ex- The sealed bottle of At the regular meeting of the troop 
on Monday evening W. V. B. Riddell 

number of scouts in thePasteurized Milknew

Chicago, Dec. 18—John Layton, < 
Sedalia (Mo.), last night won the world 
three-cushion billiard championship, d< 
feating Champion Augie Kiechhefer, < 
Chicago, sixty points to fifty-eight, 1 
the third block of their 180-point cot 

The final standing for the thre 
Layton, 180; Kiechhefei

is always there.

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD.,
i

test, 
blocks was:1 50 Union Street, City 

St. John, N. B.

i
172.

Tris Speaker’s Brother Dies.

Waco, Texas, Dee. 19.—Lloyd Speakeu 
of Hubbard, Texas, brother of Tria 
Speaker, manager of the Cleveland In
dians, died last week at his home, 
Death came after a two weeks’ illness. 
Tris was a constant bedside attendant.
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Cut Brier
MORE TOBACCO FOR THE MONEY

(^Appreciated Present
WatermarisfS FountainPen

9
fy

#4

m
♦.*2 VfjL'J'sS'

The world-wide reputation of Waterman’s Ideal Fountain 
Pen suggests it as the perfect present for every member 
of the family.

In addition to pride of possession, it brings with it years of 
faithful service that endear it more and more each year.

hk THREE TYPES

m35
mwm

m5

JB
Èmmm 

mmmm

«mm

I IPT?ROM the moment Cut Brier was offered 
IT t0 the Public it was accepted by the 
great majority of smokers as an old friend.

For Cut Brier has in convenient form 
the Macdonald quality that has been known 
and preferred in Canada since the fifties.

m ï 3 4Self-Filling
with a choice of natural Iridium pointed gold nib» to 
fit any individual pen preference.

SafetyRegulari 11mj

■■
M

$2*50 and up
Selection and Sendee at Best Dealers Everywhere

The aualitv standard In all Waterman’. Ideal Fountain 
Pen. is the same. The difference in piicea is determined 
by size or ornamentation.V/Lm

éi
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L.E. Waterman Company, Limited1imF m16
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UNIQUE H]

I A TREAT IN PHOTOPLAYS
A FEATURE THAT IS DIFFERENT 

FROM ALL OTHfcR SHOWS

ONLY
THREE
DAYS.

6) fJtÀ
ê J

S4|V

A DAY; HOffi a :=
fis

!»*■
1il I

)ONE ÔF THE MOST FASCINATING 
~ PtiotOPLAYS PRODUCED Corinne Griffith in a Scene 

From Moral Fibre,(BOWLING.
Wellington League.

The Blue Goose team took three points 
front the G. W. V. A. in the Wellington 
League match on the G. W. V. A. alleys 
Saturday evening. The summary of the 
game follows:

Blue Goose—
Glhhour ......
Farmer .............
Speifeht .......
NixOn ...............
Jarvis ...............

ir At]

m ,,
mmm \MSEE

The Best 
Dressed 
Woman 
of the 
Screen.

Elaborate m ekSettings. I «Hm,Total. Avg.
98 92 71 2(17 87
93 91 69 253 841-3
85 85 85 255 85
99 87 83 269 891-3
85 74 99 258 86

ffi I m

I m v.;->

j

Cast of 
Screen 
Favorites.

v-'x❖
A Score460 429 407 1296 of
Beautiful 
Creations of 
Pame 
Fashion.

Total. Avg- 
91 79 88 258 86
82 94 86 262 871-8
85 74 84 243 81
85 85 85 255 85
89 80 105 274 911-3

G. W. V. A.— 
Roberts ............. Huftlbr,

Pathos,
Suspense 11 *

y&ÏKââ&X. -a. 1Mcsshwmaxv

TV

;

and à*.:- /.âw.

IMPERIAL’S DOUBLE BILL!Draihatic
Intensity
Crowded

Ÿoù WiU 

Picture.

;

432 412 448 1292
mfpSEBALL.

GRAND holiday shows commence

A Mother's Love; Earth's Richest Gift
IntoMorris Rath Retires.

Philadelphia, Dec. 19—Morris Rath, 
second baseman of the San Francisco 
Club of the Pacific Coast League, an
nounced that he had retired from base
ball. He has established himself in busi
ness In this city and plans to play oc
casionally during the 1922 season with 
a semi-professional team. Rath was a 
methber the Cincinnati Reds the year 
th*y woh the National League pennant.

PON*T 
MISS ITI

Six Reels 
of Action.

I
:

One mother sacrifices her child’s happiness on the altar of 
pleasure. Another forsakes wealth, position, name — every
thing—for a child’s love. One wins—Death. The other—all 
that the world holds worthy.

G

PAULINE FREDERICK

FIBRE MltTON SILLS and an All-Star Cast in

“SALVAGE”RING.
Carpentier Grows Mustache.

Paris, Dec. 19.—Georges Carpentier has 
grbWn a mustache, a correspondent of 
TÜë Auto informs tbevworld aftet Inter
viewing the noted French pugilist prior 
to his departure fdr England to meet 
'.dbk, the Australian fighter, on January 
1. A photograph accompanying the ar- 
'é confirms this stâtttnent, àhu also 
.^pg-TGeorge» to be somewhat thin and 

awn, but cheerful, following his re- 
>dt illness, whtfch halted htS training tor 
une time. Hif weight, which dropped 
> 160 pounds at one time, was 171 the 

the correspondent saw tilhi. Car- 
jfttier trained at La Guerche, the coun- 
-ÿ place of his manager, Francois Des- 
inlps. The latter has established à ftc- 

by, at which he employs more 
persons In the manufacture of

A Powerful Story of Mother-LoveCATHERINE CALVERT in Leading Roles.CORINNE GRIFFljH—AND

THE KIDDIE SHOW AGAIN A HIT199 FEATURING
HARRY SWEET! S ^High Life Rossley's Imperial Juveniles 

In Their Latest Triumph
HOUfeS—SAME POPULAR frklÇES—BE EARLY .

“ROBIN HOOD r MERRIE MEN"USUAL
•4*--

S6 Tots From 4 to 14 
Dances, Songs, Choruses, Jokes 

EXQUISITE COSTUMES—LIVELY MUSIC 
SANTA CLAUS IN LOBBIES

Children Appear at 4 and 8 p. m.
Prices—Afternoon ; Children, I0c„ 15c.; Adults, 25c. 

Evening; Orchestra, 35c., Balcony, 25c.

Star Theatre Qtteen Squareiiry near 
Van 200 
tteese boxed. ON THE SQUARE

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAYibCKBY. IMONDAY AND TUESDAYN. H. A. Gets tJ&dPrt .
0

j-tt. Patrick’s tçam of Toronto defeated 
ie Canadiens of Montreal In the Open- 
;ig fixture of the National Hockey 
Jeagtie played in Toronto Saturday 
venlnjg, by à ècore or 8 to 2. Stuart of 
Atnherst was the star for the winners, 
ris bldbking and attacks being very ef
fective.

In Hamilton the Ottawa Senators won 
111 a kst and exciting contest against 
the hoine team by a scdfts of 8 to 2. 
Nine minutes overtime had to be played 
to decide the issue.

Aquatic

iJIMMY EVANS 
MUSICAL REVUE

iS

i
w$ALICE CALHOUN& m—IN— OPERA;$38

m:-------- IN--------- MJ?
I ■ .'A'*!

F
Mâtinée 2 and 3.45 
Evening 7.15 and 9

| MONDAY■
-i-v-

:uRecord Broken.
ÙPvldencé, R. I., Dec. 19—(Canadian 

Liras)—Brown defeated McGill in the 
meet of the 1921-22 swimming 
hete SatnrdAy night, 89 point* 

td 14. Jones, of Brown, featured the 
event, setting a neW IÔ0 yard record of 
56 2-5 ieconds for the Colgate-Hoyt tank. 
Veriion, McGill premier swhnmer, clip
ped 2 8-5 seconds off the Bro'wn tank 
record at 220 yards,’ when he turned in j 
the demarkabie time of two minutes 
29 2-6 seconds In hit heat against Smith. 
Smith, holds the New England A. A. U. 
tide in this swim and was the favorite.

ms|*F> 90

W ) ■and
1 JÊopening

schedule
Sr

m
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COMEDY SKETCH

Laugh and Grown F at. 
A Good Tonic for Thin 

People.

Alio RUTH AOLÀND in "Avenging Alrow"
....... « 'MTu-l ■.............................. • •• " —<

®.
&

WED—“AFFAIRS OF ANATOL”
SONGS—GORGEOUS COSTUMES—SPECIAL 

LIGHTING EFFECTS 
PEOPLE

NEW
!

262»

Y. M. E. I. TEAM 
WINS DEBATE

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London,. Dec. 17—Results of league 

lofccer games played in the old country 
tdtiay follow:

ty, 0; Stoke, 0; ‘The Wednesday, 
blank, Coventry C„ blank; S. Sliields, 0; 
Wolverhampton W., 2; Westhànà U., 3; 
Derby C, 1.

♦Missing, not reported.

3 SHOWS DAILY—Afternoon 2.30, 15c to all 
Night 7.15 and 8.45, 25c

ENGLISH LEAGUE. IScottish Division.First Division.
Birmingham, 2; Sheffield Ü., 1; Black- Second round—Alloa 3, Bait Stirling 

bdrn Rovers, 1; Bolton W„ 2; Brad- 1; Bathgate 1, .Broxburn 1: Bodies 
ford. 1; PreAton N. EÎ, 0; Cardiff C., 0; 0, St. Bernard 1; Cowdenbeath 4, John- 
/Ii-.ddersfield T- 0; Liverpool, 2; Man- stone O', Dundee Hihs" 1, Stenhousmuir 
■H lester United, 1; Manchester City, 2', 11; East Fife 0, Lunfetinhne 2; King’s 
Llerton, 1; Middlesbrough, 4; Burnley, Park 3, Arbroath 2; St. Johr^tone 3,
1, Newcastle U., 1; Astonvilla, 2; Old- Armadale 0; Vale of Leveti 4, Cltck- 
him A, 2; Arsenal, lj Tottenham H, m annan 2; Fonars 1, Lochgally 0.
0| Chelsea, 0; Westbrom A, 2; Sunder- Association Cup.
‘md’ L Third Division. Brentford 1, Shilton 0; Oxford 1, Nor-

Southern secti'on-AherdareOjRead- | BristoT R^O ; ^Merthyr t’.
hg, li Charlton A., 1, Queens Park Q. D6Yltrigto6 0; Ushington, 1 Stely- 
llovers,.!; Luton Town, 1; Millwell, 0, brjd Celtic 0; Mansfield T. l,.Walsai- 
Newport. C. vS. Swansea Town, not ,Qn 8 Grimsby T ^ Tufnell Park 1» 
ployed; Northampton vs. Southampton, Northampton Lancaster Town 0; 
not played; Norwich C. vs. Br gton and Wrcxham 0 Newport County <h Gil-
H. A, not played; Plymouth A, 4; |in ham 3> st Aban’s City 1; Sduth-
Southend U, 0; Portsmouth vs Merthyr c j Coventry City 0.
T., not played ; Swindon 1. vs. uilling-
ham, not played ; Watford 0; Exeter Rugby Northern Union.
City, 0. , . Barrow 10, Broughtoti 8; Bramley 8,

Third Division. Hull 2; Featherstone 7, Wakefield 5;
Northern Section — Chesterfield, i 2; Huddersfield 6, Batley 5; Huli-King- 

Ashington-Halifax, 1; Crewe A, 2; j ston 0> York 7;/ Hunslet 20,. Bradford
Halifax, 1; Darlington vs. Grimsby ; s. Keighley 0, Oldham 5; Salford 4, rnwcmTFRS
Town, not played; Hartlepool U., 0; Wigan 6. st. Helen’s Rec, 31, Leigh 0; NORTH BAY CON_TMERS 
Wiganboro, 0; Lincoln City, 1; Accrmg- Swinton 14, Halifax 4; Warrington 14, | TO GET CHEAPER MILK,
ton S., 1; Nelson vs. Barrow, not play- Leedi 0; Widnes 20, St. Helen’s 4; Lon- North Bay, Dec. 19—Thé price of 
ed- Study bridge C. vs. Southport, not ,i,m Irish 0, London Scottish 17; Har- milk will be reduced two cents a q flirt 
played;' Tranmere R., 0; Stockport C„ 1 |equins is, Richmond 12; Blapkheath in North Bay on Jan. 1, the distributors 
a- WaUall vs. Rochdale, not played; I1> ftosslyn Park 0; T.ianeiiy 3, Aberavon foregoing one cent and tiie producers 
Wrexh/âm vs. Durham City, not played; 0. Bicester 11, Bristol 14; Gloucester another. The present price is eighteen 
Aberdeen, 2; Motherwell, 0; Albion 02, Cheltenham 0; Cardiff 8, Guys Hos- cents, which is an increase of two cents 
Rove®, 6; Rangers, 5; Celtic, 6; Clyde- j/tal 10; Moseley 3, Bath 11; North- from the prevailing price of last sum- 
bank,*; i.'unihartun, 2; Dundee, 0; Fai- y npton 19, Coventry 0; Neath 33, Pen- mer. The distribûtors at eighteen ce its
kirk, 7) Morton, 0; Hamilton A., 2; '< .3. Newport 22, Bridgend 3; Ply- a quart have been receiving six cents.
Ayr United, 2; 1 lirais, 4; Airdrieonians, n0uth Albion 7, Pontypool 3; Bridge- | This reduction was effected at a tneet- 
)• Klhnannock, 2; Haiti: Rovers, 2; Par- XYotrr 26, United Services 8; Liverpool ing of the milk producers and distrlb it-
dek Thistle, 2; Clyde, 1; (Queen’s Park, 3 Birkenhead 28; . Edinburgh Acs^S, ors and the special committee appointed

Third , Edinburgh 9; Stewartohlans 4. Watson- by the general public meeting which was
j inns 0: Old Blues 6X London Welsh 0; held some time ago at the call of the

Second Division. Royal High School 0, Glasgow High Contingent Committee of the town
Blackpool,. 1 ; Bradford, 1; Bury, 0; School 8; HeriotonianS Î8, Edinburgh dl.

Leicester c3y, 1; Fulham, 2; Clapton Institute 0; Hawick 9, Edinburgh Urn- 
Orient, 0; Hull City, 2; Notts County, versity 0.
1; Leeds United, 0; Crystal Palace, 0; Australians Defeated.
V^tarnsleyVaftotoerLa.nC^r London, Dec 17-Dcwesbury of toe 
vu:e, -, Harnsici, o, ». Northern Rugby Union, defeated the

Australasian team this afternoon by 13
to 6.

PALACE Tuesday

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
MONDAYThe Y. M. C. I. debating team, com

posed of Charles O’Regan leader, and 
Charles Agar, was awarded the decision 
over .the St. Peter’s Y. M, A, team, made 
up dï John McDonnell, leader, and El- 
ward Martin, in a debate ip the Y. M. 
C. Ï., auditorium yesterdky,'afternoon on 
thé question: “Resolved that feudalism 
is a better form of governntePt fo.r the 
people than democracy.” The Y. M. C.
I upheld the cause of democracy and St. 
Peter’s that of feudalism.

The judges were J. Frank Owens, W. 
M. Ryati am} W. J. Shea. In announcing 
the award, Mr. Owens paid a tribute to . 
toe high character of the debate and to 
thé scholarship displayed by the de- 1 
haters.

Yesterday’s debate was the first of a 
series of six which will be held during 
the winter season betwdèh t8ams repre
senting the Y. M. C. I., St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A., the Assumption Society of West St. 
John, and the Knights of Columbus. j

v

R-C PICTURES CORPORATION--------- IN---------
y _

“Dangerous Business” Presents .

SHAMS oP SOCIETYGirls!Boys!

Doit’t

Rend
This!

Barbara. Casbleton, Montagu. Boise and. all star cast in»,
A WALSH-LlELDlNS PRODUCTION

Produced and Directed ty

THÔMÀS .D. WALSH*
Don’t

:V

Réttd of the most amazingSee this picture and you will witness
climaxes ever recorded on the screen.

one

m This! Full Concert Orchestra at All Performances.
NOTE NEW SCALE OF PRICES

Matiness—Adults 10c., Children 5c.
Floor 20c., Balcony 15c., Gallery 10c.

Oh* girls ! Here’s *
a sweet young 
thing who said she %
was

m

Mr ^ Listen, boys ! If 
a pretty girl said 

The Mostly About Connie, Cupid you were her hus- 
and a Wedding that wasn't, band, would - you
--------- . - ... - r tt.~~----- —-------- tell her pa you
THE WHITE HORSEMAN weren’t or make 

Serial Story.

EVENING—Lower
married when

she wasn’t 
chap was only a 

simp whenpoor
he went away, but 
he came back a 
regular fellow, and 
•—here, run away,

GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAYher go through 
with it, and then— 
S'no good ! There’s 
a girl reading this !

WED. and THUR.
WALLACE REID BUCK JONES

l; Hibernians, 3; St. Mirren, 1; 
Lanark, 2.

you boys! -------- IN-------- -
coun- I “GET YOUR MAN”Ihe fc.m press picture houseRELIC OF LOST L-20.

London, Dec. 19.—A German water 
flare hte been found in Mar Forest, Dee- 
side. * Flares of this type were dropped 
by Zeppelins to enable the commander 
to ascertain whether he was flying over

I t'fTURE ‘^p^ular fiar^ which was found

«F- llhe Fiiüm, aFaT Ltif by 29 to A at Bristol.

Imp, and t ,Jp ’. „ Believe AH Safe. ministry, was no doubt dropped by the
Flung Point of Empire. Beheve 01 ill-fated Zeppelin L-20, which left Gcr-

By Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, B.D. Detroit, Dec. 19. — ÂU shipping on many with nine other airships on the 
. _ r+ • ci, ! t MirMsan and Superior is believed ! morning of May 2, 1916. i he l,-~0ORANGE HALL, Germain St. ^ havc escape(j damage in the gale that crossed the coast of Scotland at Lunan 

Tuesday 'Svening, Dec- 20, at 8 o’clock. ; swept the lakes on Saturday night Vire , Bay .and flew on P“tff“on^“eV.’"'T!'a 
l ai l. WELCOME. ' tually all lake craft had been accounted it turned inland, and flew past Brechin
j iam9-i2-20 for yesterdav , <*er the Forest of Mar and within fifteen

WEST ST. JOHN’S
MONDAY and TUESDAY—“CORINNE GRIFFITH” in 

“IT ISN’T BEING DONE THIS SEASON”
Whal would you do? If you found your wife in the arms of another man, 

how would you feel? If, when you decided to kiU her she laughed m your 
Mid said: It Isn’t Being Done This Season. Don’t miss this picture.

GEORGE B. SEITZ in “VELVET FINGERS,”

Two Rivals in Love—Two Meet For Final Battle in 
the Great Northwest. ... . .______

POLLARD COMEDYPATHE SERIAL
■var.liimtsifc-t KvaiA* s.--.: iisBWKWfaaeaaftd. *

“ - MULnOLLAND, THE hAl itR.
Direct Importer of EngUsh, American, Italian and Canadian High 

wv ». c .* t on 4. rtrnde Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date Une of Men’s Furnishings, Ram-r*sst iWS
morning of May 3. 1 he airship was L — — « • Look for Electric Sign,
badly damaged and fell into a fjord and , fWB 111 IÎ SITifl Store Open Evenings,
sank. Her commander was Captain- IT*U1 ilvlitillxl „7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St.l

miles of Balmoral. It crossed the Mon- 
adhliath Mountains and the Caledonian 

It then altered its course andCanal. ....
flew east by north and dropped four 
bombs in the north of Aberdeenshire,
and recrosied the coast near Crndan

•Phone 3920

Lieutenant Stabert.Bair.
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For j For Women
ABoys Gloves

Are always a pleasing gift to 
receive on Christmas morning# 
and we’ve gathered here a wide 
variey for holiday buying, many 
varieties in length, style and color, 
so that you can find precisely 
what you are looking for.

Umbrellas
Who wouldn’t appreciate a 

nice silk umbrella, bright shades 
or black, strap or ring handles— 
all are of the neat dose-rolling 
style.

*8

MenForHandkerchiefs
For the little folks are illustrat

ed A-B-C books with fancy hand
kerchiefs attached, 35c.

For the bigger fellow is a nice 
box of three handkerchiefs for 

40 cents.

Dress Skirts‘I

A smart stripe or plaid skirt 
will be sure to please—$13.50 to 
$30.

BlousesNegligee ShirtsSweatersX
Our Blouses have caught the 

Christmas spirit, 
t^uch of very rich embroidery, a 
few bxtra beads or a gayly color- . 
ed panel. Whatever it is, each 
Blouse boasts something addi- 
tionàl as if in recognition of the 
happy part it is to play as a gift. 
$2.50 up to $30.

It’s surprising how many men 
like to get a new shirt or two for 
Christmas. We know. Here are 
hundreds of fine materials in new 
subdued patterns to choose from. % 
Low priced too. $7.50 to $10.00

The kind to keep him warm. 
They’re here in V neck style at 
$4.50 to $7.00, and the luxuri- 

shawl collar styles at

Underskirts
Fancy Taffetinè Underskirts or 

Knickers of silk, prettily boxed, 
useful gifts—$1.76 to $7.50.

It may be a

areous
$4.50 to $15

Golf Hose Camisoles
These were never prettier and 

are exceptionally popular as gifts. 
They're here in satin, silk, crepe 
de chine and georgette combina
tions—$1.35 to $5.25.

Hosiery
The man who receives hosiery 

has a warm spot in his heart for 
the giver as well aA for Christmas. 
This year fancy Heather and 
Wool Hose is very popular and so 

appropriate as the usual 
gift of fine silk hosiery.

Silk Hosiery. . . . $1.00 to $2.25 
Wool Hosiery .... 65c to $1.60

Wolsey made, heather shades, 
with fancy knited tops, $1.75. 

Other makes, $1.00.
Gloves

An additional pair of Gloves 

on Christmas morning will always 

bring a happy smile. Whatever 
he likes you’ll find here.
Mochas, either wool or fur lined, 
Grey Suedes, Cape, Buckskin.

$2.25 to $7.00

«

Hosiery
Is ever appropriate. Silk Hos

iery in the fancy styles has a real 
gift look, but equally appropriate 
this year is the imported Wool 
Hosiery with fancy clocks.

Silk.
Wool

B.J»

Mackinaw Coats Brassieres
One girl may give another a 

dainty Brassiere of brocaded silk 
or satin in a pretty Christmas box, 
and be sure it will be pleasingly 
received.

just asTan,
Any boy would appreciate one 

of these all-wool mackinaws un
der "the tree for him on Christmas 
rooming. Very low prices at $8 
for little fellows four to ten years.

1 £/
$2.00 to $4.50 
$1.25 to $2.00

i,

Handkerchiefsft il
fci Hand Bags

of black, grey or brown leather, 
also nicely fitted vanity bags— 
$3.50 to $18.50.

1In most fascinating variety, all 
daintily boxed — beautifully em
broidered in white or colors—or 
fine linen hand embroidered with 
initials, 45c. to $3.00.

Other Suggestions 
For Boys Leather Goods

Blouses, Hosiery, Jersey Suits, 
Suits, Shirts, Braces, Mackinaws, 
Oyercoats. Luggage that is sensible and correct may be selected here xd* 

the assurance that it combines the best of quality with^the owes 

possible price. ^

s r\]
Dr. Denton Sleepers
Makes a real practical gift for 

the kiddie from 1 year to 8 years 
of age. All wool, $1.75 to $2.50, 
fleece lined sleepers 85c. to $1.25

I
................. $50 and up
... $4.00 to $45.00 

. . $2.00 to $30.00

Wardrobe Trunks, Collar Bags, Toilet Rolls, Bill Folds, C«rd Cases 
and many other items that are favorites as Christmas Gifts.

FITTED CLUB BAGS

CLUB BAGS..............
SUIT CASES..............

Jy

Furs Half Price and »

Even LessWool Togs
Stoles, Muffs and Sets. The greatest fur bargains of the season. 

Come in and see these at once, as they are going fast at such sweep

ing reductions.

Just the thing for the Kiddie.

Heavy brushed wool knitted 
suit, consisting of cosy coat, 

wool overalls with feet. Small Acceptable Gifts
Belts in Christmas boxes, $1.50. 
Belts & Armbands, boxed, $1.50. 
Garters and Armbands to match 

85c.
Braces and Garters to match, 

$1.50.

Braces in fancy boxes, 75c. to 
$1.50. .

snow 
roomy
and a warm toque. The #riors 
are fawn, silver, saxe, cardinal 
and khaki. Sizes two to ten years. 
$5.25 for the set.

Handkerchiefs
<3He can’t have too many hand

kerchiefs, and you'll find here a 
wonderful assortment to select
from. Fme lawn at 25c up to 
beautiful initialed silks at $1.50 
each.

Just in Time for 
Christmas Festivities 
Are These New Arrivals

Wool Overalls in grey, brown, 
white, cardinal, $2.45 to $3.10.

Wool Scarves in plain and fan- 
cypo\on, $1.50 to $3.25.

Wool Toques, knitted and 
braided wool, 70c. to $1.00.

Wool Mitts, in a variety of 
shades, 25c. to 90c.

Wool Gloves, greys and heath
ers, 90c. to $1.50.

Wool Overstockings, many dif
ferent shades, $ 1.25,to $1.80.

Mufflers Afternoon and Dinner 
Gowns

\Such as are sold in this Man s 
Shop" are always satisfactory 
gifts. Here you'll find the gTeat 
big cosy bmshed wool mufflers, 
the very fine knitted silks for 
evening wear—and cveryhing 
in between—$1.75 to $10.00,

Pyjamas
In Fancy Shaker, Ceylon Flannel 

and Silk. Put up in an indi
vidual Christmas box, make
idenl gifts—$3.50 to $10.00.

Of rich silk lace combined with satin or of Canton crepe and 
crepe back satin. Quite fascinating is the new sleeve of con
trasting shade, the iridescent trimming and the chalk or jet 

beads.

1

Toys And as for the new dancing frocks: They will delight the
has its indivual touch or new-

t;
Sweaters

Every boy wears a Sweater, 
and here you’ll find just the kind 
he wants— coat and pullover 
styles are priced $1.75 to $7.00.

Jerseys are priced $1.95 to $4.

heart of every girl. Each
that gives it irresistable charm.

one
ness

Economically Priced—$30 to $77 
A delightful Yuletide Gift for the womenfolk of the family. „

Of All Kinds to please kiddies
Æ

on Christmas morning.

<4Street floor. "0(y^=

Scovil Bros., Limited 
King StreetAK HALL I
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